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A 	 ~ 	. 	 1 HEREBY ~'LAM -l"HIS 	 ,P 	P 7 i'? 	 — 	 . forgery and loansharking cases. 	 Titic probe also uncoverml a pattern of buying autos in Orange 	 law enforcement offitvirs "ent through and the price they paid for 	 1 

Jerome.Sheldon (Jeff y I Swartz, 41, of 210 Yarmouth Road, 	County as an individual, returning to Seminole and having tj~~ 	forge,ii lien ret,virding rei 	 ii nt .** 	 .___ 	- L_ 	I __ 
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	 '. ld- cuimstances." Cowart tuntinued. 
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(iq T,-4E NAF E or- 	 , 	Fern Park, said he'il be a material witness in "several eases 	autos Financed through banks and providing the banks with lien bearing a scribbled siinature. 	- 	 - 	 "I give no weight to what officers s.t' in tt'e 	i-ir- 
n payment for a 1975 

 

I 	 ng to trial" but denied any involvement with orgaruzed reccipts allegedly signed by Seminole County Tax roll,_etor 

- 	- 	 1 	, 	A' 	- 	 I - 	 J 	 1 -•--- 	 crime. 	 Troy Hay. 	 zimbile. 11w forged receipt showed Ray's office had recorded a 	The judge blasted the state probation and parole authorities 
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- 	 operate a business of Ws own. 

	

COME 	gCg To 	 Ji ti 	 I 	 _____ 	

I 	 /1 	 (ru uit (nun Judge Joe A Cowart Jr sentenced Swartz to 	Swartz could have teceised a full use year r,r,on sentence $6,601 lien on the auto 	 'or aillO%it'I Swartz,while sUppns4(hl) under their suptrsision to 
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11-. 	 III 	 Swartz said lie knew die (Iticument was forged but stopped 
I-) 	 I 	 two ycars in prison and five years probation. 	 vAben he pleaded guiltYll-londay to uttering a for,,cry. 	

saying he'd stwnped Ray's name with a dime-store- 	"With your background Of ball checks, %ou shouldn't be trusted 
: 	-i- 	
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/ 	 LIVE Ae-TION4111 	... - 	 /'/ 	 I 	i 	 ne two years is the remainde 	 A companion forgery chiarge against Swo. 	

- ___ 
	 P 	 - 	 V 	 ir stamp kit. 	 -ith paperwork . . , getting money under false pretenscs." 0 	_. 	 __ 	 . '. 	 ived in Orange County in 1972. Swartz served 19 	maxittiull) fiV`c year terin, was droppi-3 1,y Herring's office as 	variety rubbt 	 " 
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e fattier of three children flashed smiles repeatedly as he 	 I . 
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months in jail and then was put on parole, which he broke, 	part (if it plea bargaining deal. 	 Th 	 Cowart sa d 
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FLORIDA 
Auto Dealer Pleads Guilty To Forgery 

IN BRIEF 

Slayton To Undergo Surgery 

Today For Lung Lesion 

(Continued From Page-IA) 	 department in Tallahassee and took Swartz out of jail In Orange 	Information filed with the court by Herring's office alleges 

Swartz claimed to have cleared up "just about everything" County, where hi- was held, a number of times, allegedly to work Swartz was the person who paid a county motor vehicle Inspector 
except a rubber $5,000 check he gave one of his neighbors. 	on cases with the agents. 	 $5 on July 10 at the Casselberry MV! station to Issue an inspection 

After Swartz was arrested, police reported, one of his neigh- 	Swartz confirmed during Monday's sentencing that he's been sticker for a car that wouldn't pass safety inspection, 

hors had to give up an auto that Swartz had sold him for cash. The working on other criminal cases, apparently some of them yet to 	Anthony C. Troiano, 45, of Orlando, has pleaded innocent to 
dealer Swartz gave a bad check still had the auto title and con- be filed and made public, 	 accepting a bribe and is docketed for trial the week of Sept. 8. 
fiscated it from the new "owner," Officers said the license tag on 	' -One case involves stolen cars," he said. "Another case in- 	When Troiano was arrested, Sheriff John E. Polk said the 

the repossessed auto belonged to Swartz and was given to his  valves about 150 forged manufacturer's statements of origins and arrest came as a result of a two-month probe by state and county 
wife. 	 I can't talk about another case," he told Cowart, "because of agents. 

Judge Cowart told Swam-ti that he is a "swindler" after he 
those reporters sitting out there listening." 	 There's at least one other pending matter involving Swartz 

Assistant State Atty. Claude Van hook told the court that and automobiles. His defense attorney, Joseph Padawer of related he's Induced a mars to loan him $5,000 with promises of 
high interest returns. 	 Swartz is also working with FI)CLE agents on the loansharking Orlando, reluctantly confirmed Monday that he bought a car last 

case, 	 year from Swartz and financed It through a bank without a lien. Swartz retorted, 'There's a difference. I'm a good 
salesman."

James Anthony Buffo, 46, of 546 Orange Dr., Altamonte 	The man that Swartz got the auto from still has the title and 
Springs, is scheduled for trial Sept. 15 here on a charge of sale of a he followed Padawer to his Orlando office one recent morning, 

"It takes a real astute citizen," Judge Cowart said, "to false motor vehicle ownership document. 	 produced a duplicate set of keys and drove the car off as the at- 
separate the categories of a good evangelist, a con artist and a 	Fl)CLE agents arrested Buffo on a warrant charging that torney watched from his office. 
good salesman," 	 between Aug. 2 and 6, with the intent to defraud, he offered to sell 	"But Jerry's taking care of that too," Padawer said when 

Local court rules call for probation and parole violators to he or supply blank manufacturer's statement of origin forms. The asked if he (Padawer) isn't paying the bank for a car that he 
held in Jail without bond but it has been learned that officials of Forms are required in Florida before new autos can be titled.doesn't have. 
the Florida Department of Criminal Law Enfor cement (FACI.E) 	Swartz apparently will be a witness in another pending 	Ong investigator close to the cases remarked "Jerry Swartz 
worked a "deal" with top heads of the probation and parole criminal case — one that he didn't mention Monday. 	 (0111d sell sell you slilx-overs for the moon if you weren't careful." 

HOUSTON AP I - Doctors perform surgery today to 
examine a small lesion on the left lung of astronaut 
Donald K. Slayton, one of the nation's original seven 
spacemen and a crew member on the recent Apollo-Soyuz 
mission. 

The 51-year-old astronaut told newsmen last week that 
tkctors advised him that the lesion - about the size of a 
pencil eraser - is probably cancerous. 

But he said he was lucky because the lesion was found 
cry early in its development and because it was found 

after he flew the Apollo-Soyuz mission, his first 
spat't'flight. 

Dr. Arnauld E. Nicogossian, a space agency physician, 
said a surgeon will remove a wedgeshaped specimen from 
he area of the lesion and that the specimen will im-

mediately be examined by a pathologist. 

Records Disclosure Pushed 
WASHINGTON tAP - The man who prosecuted the 

Spiro T. Agnew bribery case is pressing for public 
disclosure of the records of two secret meetings which led 
to Agnew's resignation from the ice presidency. 

Former U.S. Atty. George Bead said Monday he has 
asked Agnew's lawyers to agree to make public the tran-
scripts of the pivotal meetings on Oct. 8 and 9, 1973, in. 
ul%ng U.S. District Judge Walter E. Hoffman, govern-

ment prosecutors, and Agnew's lawyers. 

It was during those secret sessions, the first in a motel 
room and the second at the Justice Department, that the 
deal was struck allowing Agnew to plead no contest to a 
single tax evasion charge and resign from office. In ex-
change, the department agreed not to press for a jail 
sentence and to bring no other charges against Agnew in 
Connection with a Maryland political kickback scheme. 
Agnew resigned Oct. 10, 1973. 

Ford, Meany Meet On Boycott 

WASHINGTON tAP) - President Ford, back in the 
White House after a two-week Colorado vacation, is 
meeting with AFL-CIO President George Meany in an 
attempt to resolve the longshoremen's boycott of grain 
shipments to Russia. 

Secretary of Labor John T. Dunlop also was schedulcd 
to attend today's meeting that was announced as Ford 
flew back to Washington Monday night from Milwaukee 
where he spoke at a conference on domestic affairs and 
met with news media representatives. 

At Issue is the maritime unions' refusal to load U.S. 
grain on ships headed for the Soviet Union until the Ford 

.adminunstrat ion takes steps to provide more work for 
American seamen and guarantees that consumers are 
protecd from higher prices. ;- ,, .1 

Women's Vote 55 Years Old 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fifty-five years ago today, in 

the last months of President Woodrow Wilson's second 
term, Secretary of State Bainbridge Colby declared that 
36 states had ratified the 19th Amendment giving 
American women the constitutional right to vote. 

Some of the debate that led up to the ratification of the 
19th Amendment resembles the arguments that now 
surround the proposel Equal Rights Amendment, which 
would ban sex discrimination. 

lilt is to become the 77th Amendment to the Con-

stitution. the ERA must be ratified by state legislatures 
by 1979. So far, 34 states have endorsed It, although two - 
Tennessee and Nebraska - have rescinded their ap-
proval, a step with unclear legal ramifications. 

Auto SalesShow Slip 
DETROIT fAPi - Auto sales for mid-August slid 6.2 

per cent from the same period in 1974, but industry 
analysts say the deliveries represent "a good, solid 
period." 

The mid-month sales, despite the decline from last 
year's comparable period, were more than 30 per cent 
above figures for the month 's opening 10.day period. 

Although more cars were sold in the latest period than 
in the 1974 span - 	 77 1,1 compared with 190,653 - the 
decline is based on the daily selling rate. In addition, there 
were nine selling days in the latest period, and only eight 
in mid-August 1974. 

By DONNA ESTES 	Department budgets ten- $71,200 and administration it was when department head budget because he said the street departments because he 

Herald Staff Writer 	tatively approved unanimously $170,379. 	 salaries were reduced by the senior firefighter in charge is said pay raises were refused for 

LONG WOOD 	- 	 Four by the four councilmen present 	Most salaries, except those of council for economy reasons not certified In emergency hourly employes earning less 

members of the City Council (council member June Lor- Public Safety Director Doug early In the year, but it died for medical training as are the than $8,000 and administration 

met for six hours Monday, mann was absent) were: sewer Keller, Public Works Director lack of a second. Also falling other paid firefighters; 	budget because he said It in- 

battling through a tentative department $22,760 for the Ralph Fisher and the fire due to a lack of a second was 	- The utility clerk's budget cludes $50 monthly pay raises 

budget for 197546 of $746,244 Skylark and Columbus Harbor lieutenant were kept at the Corunell's motion to grant pay because he said utility clerk- for council and the mayor. 

and 	keeping the rate of sewer package plants; parks, current level, 	 raises to water department and bookkeeper Elise 011iff's salary 	City Accountant Harold 

property taxation at the cer- grounds and cemetery $10,605; 	Fisher and Keller were both street department employes was increased 30 per cent to Hart.sock said he will look into 

tilled level, 	 building inspector $8,450; granted $1,000 pay raise to earning less than $8,000 an- $7,800 over the past year whether the CETA funds must 

Given preliminary approval zoning board $2,300 and city $11,000 annually. Keller's raise nually, except those included in without formal council ap- be included in the budget and 

for the general fund was clerk $10,650. 	 is to begin Dec. 1, when his six- the utility clerk's department proval and a full-fledged have completed figures back to 

$527,444 and for the utility 	Department budgets ap- month probationary period is budget. 	 bookkeeper can be hired for the city council by noon today. 

department, $218,800. The proved 3-1, with Councilman over. Fire Lieutenant Steve 	Connell voted against: the $7,500; 	 Council Chairman J.R. Grant 

property tax rate was set at 2.81 Gerard Connell registering Chapman's salary was raised tO Police Department budget 	- The municipal court did not Indicate whether a 

mills (or $2.81 per $1,000 of "no" votes, were: Police $8,300, with an increase from because he said a relative of a budget because he said It does special meeting will be called to 

appraised property value) as Department $181,220; Fire the current $7,200 to $7,800 city council member is cm- not include a federally funded formally approve budget and 

certified by Seminole Property Department $44,220; utility retroactive to completion of his ployed there and her part-time Comprehensive 	Education millage ordinances and to set a 

Appraiser Terry Goemnbel's clerk $19,406; municipal court probationary period, 	 status is being changed to full- Training Act (CETA) em- public hearing. 

office - down from the current $17,420; water department 	Connell moved to raise time; 	 ploye's wages; 	 The next scheduled council 
11 

year's four mills. 	 $218,800; street department Fisher's pay to $11,500, the level 	- The Fire Department 	—The water department and meeting Is Sept. 8. 
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 LONG WOOD - City Council 	The council early in the year subdivision, objecting to school
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members now will be charged voted for economy reasons to buses discharging 119 school 	 I 	- ... 	

r. 

, 	

"IO'.#P,j-4 

l*#.d'lj 	 - 

0 document 	they 	want 	In other business, Monday reconstruction. 

reproduced. 	 night, the council: 	 - Instructed the mayor to 	 J 	 4~-_ - 

for 	each copy of a city cut its pay by $50 monthly each. children onto SR 434, now under 	
- 	 r 	- 

The City Council Monday 	- Delayed until Sept. 8 a request 	owner 	Jamie 

1 1

* (Isis. 	,1 	
, 

	

f. - 	- 	
. 	 . 	- 	
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councilmen 15 cents per page rate increase from H.50to.50 	
.. I 	I 	.- T_ 	 t " , 	1~ I - 10 , tll~ I - 

orange grove adjacent to 
night voted 4-1 to charge decision on the monthly sewer Farquaharson to disc his large 	 o 

I for any city record they wish requested by Longwood Devonshire subdivision to rid 
reproduced in addition to copies Utilities Inc. Connell asked for the acreage of coral snakes. 	 - 	1~~_..01 	

- ,-,~....4--"k, it 
provided by the city, 	more time to ga ther additional 	- Approved Schreiner's 

• 
Councilman Don Schreiner, documentation, 	 recommendation to place In. 

4 

.
1 

.01 . 

in making the motion, said 	Connell noted the city's sewer surance for city employes with 	

- 

councilmen receive reimbursed system operation - two the Equitable Insurance Co. 
expenses monthly of $150 and package sewer plants at 	- Authorized City Engineer 
should pay for reproductions Skylark and Columbus Harbor A.E. O'Neall to participa te with 

just like any other citizen. 	- is losing money and in the the county and other cities in 

	

. 	 .. 	. 

	

Councilman Gerard Council, new year each water customer preparing a drainage plan for 	
.__ Ip 

voting against the motion, said will be paying 75 cents monthly Longwood at county expense, 

the $150 paid to individual of their water bills to subsidize particularly in the new areas. CHECK DONATED 	Proceeds of the summer children's film series at the Sanford  
Theater were donated Monday to the Little 

members and Mayor the operation, unless a new 	— Heard a report from city 	 Plaza Rocking Chair  
Red School House. Shown presenting the check to vocational 

Jamea FL Lormann monthly Is source of revenue is found. 	Attorney Ned Julian Jr. that TO SCHOOL HOUSE training supervisor Suzanne Graham are, at left, theater 
not 	reimbursed expenses 	— Agreed to have Lormann land developer Irving Berger is 

because a state law forbids write a letter to the school considering giving a 1.3 acre 	
manager Anthony Pan.zlno and, right, Evening herald general 

manager Frank Voltoline. The theater and the Evening Herald 
payment for expenses within board, at the request of the tract to the Winsor Manor  
the county. He added he should Sleepy Hollow first addition Homeowners Association. 	

coiponsored the movies. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

not be charged for copies of 
documents he obtains for his 
constituents nor for copies of N a m es Stricken From Requests ordinances he needs to fulfill his 
responsibilities as an official. 

Connell added that  other 
members of the governing body 	LONG WOOD - The City concerning employes, adding, it from the police department 	Councilman Gerard Connell favor of the budget. 
had voted themselves a pay Council, during a special is up to Public Safety Director budget was withdrawn In favor had voted for the record, 	Several weeks ago Council 
raise of $50 monthly. City meeting on the budget Monday, Doug Keller to fill positions in of the broader motion on earlier - in the meeting, that said 36 per cent of the city's 
Accountant Harold HarLsQCk, ordered the names of all em- his department. Only Keller Council Chairman J.R. Grant's Miss Scott's status was being employes are related to one 
earlier In the day dm*la a ployes stricken from budget had Included names of em.. recommendatIon, 	 changed in the new budget from another or to elected officials. 
budget meeting, said the requests, so that council ployes in budget requests. 	Councilman H.A. Scott said part-time to full-time In the He noted, In particular, that the 
council in a work session had members could not be accused - "I don't care if he hires 20 his granddaughter had worked police department. 	 senior fire officer In charge of 
decided on the $50 increase, 	of "nepotism." 	 people In the same family as on a part-time basis for the city 	Early in the meeting, Connell the fire department Is the 

Hartsock said the action was 	Councilman Don Schreiner, long as this council has nothing for several years. Scott is asked if he could be considered Immediate superior of his 
taken when Connell was not in making the motion, said he to do with it," Schreiner said. chairman of the police and fire an accessory after the fact to trother, in direct violation of a 
present and Schreiner said he didn't want any of his 	Schreiner's first motion to department council corn- violating the state anti- personnel policy adopted last 
was out of town at the time, 	colleagues in "any gray area" strike the name "Valerie Scott" mittees. 	 nepotism Law if he voted in year. 

Detectives Probe Theft Of Certificates 
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Strike Law Change Sought 
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• ' 	 T, 	 'r- 	 BI JANE CASSELBERRY 	to him and city attorney vacation. 

-. r 	- 	 - 	
— 	 _jt,.v1( 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Newman Brock was looking 	The council wi ll meet next W 	 - 	 ,J ., 	 -. . _____ -V 	 . 	- -_ 	 , 	 -- 	, . . • 	— 	 into it He added there was a week on Tuesday because of the 

--: 11 	- 	 WINTER SPRINGS - A delay because Brock as on LaborDa> holiday.  
- 	

' 'secret' memo from City 

	

0- 	 Building Inspector Ray 
___  	 Bradshaw, which Planning and 

TW 	- 	 Zoning Commissioner Irwin ___ 	Hunter refused to divulge was 

	

- 	 . 	 - 	
turned over to City Attorney 

- 	 -. 	-. 	 - 	. 	 Newman Brock, Hunter said at 
,* - 

 L 	
- 	

' 	 Monday night's City Council 	 - 	 I 
- 	 .. 	 -- 	 meeting. 

V, 	 Hunter said he had not and 

-t4 .r 	-. - 	 -- 	 ' 	 - 	
.- 	 would not show the memo to 	 , 	p4 

.., 	-s 	It - 	 Councilman Irene Van Cepoel, 

- - 	-'-' 	
, 	 assistant P&Z Commissioner, 

	

- 	•:-mrw 	
' 	 . 	 - 	 named with Hunter to look into 

	

-- -. - 	 alleged improprieties 	by 

	

.. 	'i .' ' 	 :-. 	
Bradshaw in granting building -. 	-,. 	 - 	 . - - 

. 	 permits to Seminole Baptist 
- 	 Temple. 	 - 	p 

. . 	 - 

	 Brock said he was not aware 	 I 	I 	I 	I I 
- •' -. - - - ..-." 

. 	 of the memo in question and 
- 	

-, 	 had not seen anything that 
could not be made public. 

CRASH KILLS 	Rescue technicians, above, shield Oliver Carl Strandberg, 67, 	The permits were tern- 
Orange City, from sun after collision Monday afternoon at U.S. 17" porarily suspended on Aug 4 

CHULUOTA MAN 	92 and SR-434, Longwood, that killed Herbert William Boswell, 81, after the council rescinded it.s 
of 341 E. Sixth St., Chuluota. Pollee said Strandberg and his wile, earlier approval of conditional 

	

Marcella, 62, were treated and released at Florida Hospital land use by the Baptist church 	 •— 	 3 Automatic Cycles for 

	

North, Altamonte Springs. Pollee said Beswell, alone in a 1971 and Jehovah's Witness group'to 	
..- 	 Added Convenience 

	

sedan, was northbound on US. 17-92 and apparently turning left build in the R1-AA (residential) 	- - -- 	..)' 
onto SR-434 when collision with southbound statlonwagon On U.S. area of the R,anchlands on 
17-92 occurred. (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson p 	
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Mid- rnonththantheyhaddeclinedmn 	The Agriculture Depart- asking for another public 	 • 	 -- 
	 cool-down balp.kHp 

hearing el. 	't1.. 	 • 	/ 	SU your permansot 
dlemen s charges for a selected the three previous months to. ment's Economic Research 	Ii on 	requests. 	re- 	 • 

- 	 / 	pr*u fabrics-freak 

	

marketbasket of U.S. farm-pro- gether, an Agriculture Depart- Service said Monday that the hearing has been set for Sept. 8. 	 -. -- 	
, 	f 	and wrts. Try 

duced foods rose more Last merit report shows, 	 farm value of the products in its 	Bradshaw's issuance of the 	
' 	 I 	 beer, 

	

marketbasket of 65 foods rose permit was questioned because 	 - 	 L 	,, 	 -restore. Ills to 

B 	dget Nearing 	
4.1 per cent from June to July, of some Irregularities in the 	I 	y 

U 	 to a level 13 per cent over April plan submitted that did not 	
i 

I v 	
- 	 MODEL NO. 71 

and 15 per cent over the comply with city ordinances. 
 previous year. 	 When a resident inquired at 	

$229 
 

'O f 
t• 	I 	1 I I I 	 The spread between farm last week's meeting why a 

(. e itt me a ~~~~~~~~~~~ V!I IllS 	 value and the retail price rose 	report had not been made, 	E'ectr,cal Wrn Spec .l', No iob too largs or too smaii 

	

2.9 per cent from June to July to Hunter said he had received 	 p 

(Continued From Page-lAi 	At the commission's in- a level 1.8 per cent above what two items (reportedly copies of 	
Sanford Electric Co. 

benefits, the tax collector, the sIstenc, all hiring has been it was in April and 9.8 per cent pages of the Southem 
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rig 	Open Mon. Thru Fri. 1a.m. . 5:00 p.m. Closed Sat. 
f 	

will be 
I 	df 	above a year ago. 	 we 	City Building 	2522 PARK 	 DIAL 322.1542 

of prisoners, payments to cities cars 
property appraiser, for housing 	

..,, i 'purchased ' 	m 	 The spreads Include costs and Code) plus a memo addressed 
. purciiu.

..,i for  

and money paid to Seminole county emplo)es. 	 profits and their calculation 

Memorial Hospital. 	 Asked about any further cuts and are hotly disputed by su 	 - 	 _______ 
At the hospital alone costs In the budget, Commissioner pe -market 	 • 	 - - :- -, 

rose this year to $394,000, up Dick Williams commented, 	The retail ost ot the nmwket- 	 '1jASOuthomBel1 C1awc 
 basket in the second quarter 

	 - 

from 1-49,000 the county paid "It's sure going to be tough; 
I was up 0.7 per cent from the 

Seminole Memorial in the 1974 hope we can do it. 	
first 	

c=='75 fiscal year. 	 After OMAE comes up with The 
	 HE CALLED -We're getting killed over the final figure, the commission 	pects figures for the current 

items we have no control over," again will attempt to slice the ul  
budget to 	 fed 

quarter and the last three  
months of the year to show a 

said. millage. 	
sizable boost and then a slight 

We could start cutting out 	Vltilen even suggested cutting leveling at retail, with widening 
some departments I guess," out money budgeted for the margins.  
Hattaway said, 	 library and for purchase of the 	Over-all, food prices this year  

	

Commission Chairman Sid Montgomery Ward building in are now expected to average 9 	 - By Alex Bell - 	 Young Glen Wall had 
VlhlcnJr., added, "I don't know South Semi 1P fv --°-- 	's-- 	 ,'I'.,,-,'-.' 	 - 	 a lot of news to tell 
sou" vve can go inucn ruETher 	th'use annex. 	 ace. 	 his family back East. 

But he waited till 

	

-____________ 	 sundown before - 

' 	 fl 	calling. 

WASHINGTON AP - The nation's postal workers, 
having ratified a labor agreement obtained under threat 
of an illegal strike, now are pushing for legislation to 
make legal a natiomide mail strike. 

The largest of four postal unions, the American Postal 
Workers Union, announced Monday that its members had 
ratified a new three-year contract with the U.S . Postal 
Sçr,vicr 	- 	 - 	 . . - 

This action, together with the earlier ratification by the 
National Association of Letter Carriers, virtually rules 
out the possibility of a strike by the nation's 600,000 postal 
workers now. 

21 Face Smuggling Charges 
SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) —Twenty-one men, more than 

half of them Floridians, charged with trying to smuggle 18 
tons of marijuana into the United States have been ar-
rM11(11 l.a-fore a US. magistrate. 

Seven of the accused men posted bonds between $50,000 
and $100,000, authorities said Monday. The others 
remained in the Chatham County jail. 

one of the men who posted bond was William I. Destler 
Jr., who federal agents say captained the shrimp boat 
that brought the marijuana to a spot on the Sapelo River, 
south of Savannah. 

Rhodes Liability Mulled 
ClEVELAND lAP) - Jurors deliberating a claim for 

amaRe5 as a result of the Kent State University 
shootings hae turned their attention to the possible 

liability of Coy. James A. Rhodes. 

the United States' (except Jaska) without an operator's 
assistance after 5 p.m. on weekdays, and talk for considerably 
less money than on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5p.m. And you can 
,1l% •l- 	 -. ....-1,_..._. 	 - 

By BOB LLOYD 	Sanford police reported 	 Tom Bernosky and Patrolman records. 	 II 
Herald Staff Writer 	burglars made off with 	 Gordon C. Reid jailed two men 

property valued at $724 from Action Reports 	 on $5,100 bond each on charges Tag Stolen 

	

Sheriff's detectives today the residence of Emmett 	 of possession of stolen property 	In other v7eekend thefts, 
were probing the theft of bank McCoy and Michael W. Dorn- 	 * Courts 	 and petty Larceny. County jail Central Florida Zoo employe 
certificates of deposit and sbusch at Mariners Cove 	

* Police 	 records listed the suspects as Herbert L. Sullivan, of 
savings passbooks valued at Apartments, U.S. 17-92. 	 Douglas Alan Beehner, 18, and Longwood, reported the license 
$20,9 from the apartment of 	Patrolman John W. Foster 	 * Fire 	David Michael Beehner, 22, tag was stolen from his car 
an 80-year-old south Seminole said the stolen Items included a I ____________________iIIIIIIIIIJ both of 2545 S. Park Ave.. while It was parked in the zoo 
woman. 	 .12 gauge shotgun, a camera, 	 Sanford. 	 employes parking lot at the new 

	

Deputy Archie Freeman tape player, radio, $10 cash and Sikes, Society Park Apart- $425 was taker., according to 	Robert Williams, 60, of 418 E. facility west of Sanford off U.S. 
reported the certificates and a 150-year-old antique white ments, Fern Park, and Charles deputies. 	 Fifth St., Sanford, was being 17.92 near 14. 
passbooks were taken when gold pocket watched valued at Gilmore, Camp Seminole west 	 held in jail today without bond 	Deputies reported the special 
burglars carefully ransacked $200. 	 of Sanford, according to Two Men Jailed 	on a violation of probation license tag dlsplayed the letters 
only a portion of the residence 	Stereo thieves burglarized sheriff's reports. 	 charge in connection with a 1973 'SNAKE DR." 
of Mrs. Mar)' Herakovich. 	the residences of Terry D. 	Stereo equipment valued at 	Sanford Police Detective case according to county jail 	Bob M. Sharp, 1372 hera 

Circle, Winter Park, reported 
thieves entered his auto in an 
unlocked garage at his home 
and made off with $300 in Alleged Burglary Ring Trials Set travelers checks. 

	

Deputies said a motorcycle 	$ 
Nine persons arrested In south Seminole. 	 is charged with armed breaking P o Ii c e 	Department  were later "filled" with stolen was also taken from the garage 

connection with an alleged 	James Arthur Onie Jr., 28, and entering, breaking and headquarters. 	 items. 	 but it was recovered later when 
"steal to order" burglary ring Orlando, is accused of armed entering with intent to commit 	 it was found abandoned at SR. 
have entered pleas of innocent breaking and entering, grand a felony, Larceny of a firearm 	City, county and state agents 	Authorities say at least ,ie- 436 and Casa Loma Way. 
and have been scheduled for larceny and larceny of a and two counts of grand larceny raided the bar, the Crowder's million-dollars In stolen 	A Longwood realestateawnt 
circuit court felony trials in firearm. His trial is scheduled with trials set for Oct. 6 and 22. home and tt!n.'kTh.r 	-- 	 rTpàrtedIy a11JUrted thieves entered a 
September and October. , 	 - for 	$'...... -- . --' -' 	 7V t.iuders opera(è 1i'%ug. 16, as part of a two-county handled by the burglary ring vacant houee on SR-426 and 
- sAinãmQ ztithard Crowder, 44, 	 Rendezvous bar and package crackdown on the burglary ring over the last year. Some of the stripped up $300 In carpet from 
of 551 Karen Ave., Altamonte 	Charles Wesley Asbury, 27, store next door to the that officials said funneled Items were reportedly shipped three rooms. 
Springs, faces trials on charges 948 lake Irene Drive, Maitland, Altamonte Springs Fire and "orders" through the bar that over the U.S. to "customer.,." 
of buying, receiving and con- 	 i cealing sitolen property on 
September 15 and 29 and ManG 	

Correcton
The Downtown BusinessOctober 6. ets 1 5 Years In Robbery 	Association (OBA) is not in His wife, Carolyn Fields 

Crowder, 42, faces trial with 	 favor of holding the 1975 

Crowder on Sept. 15, on 	A 21-year-old Orlando man, 	Prosecutors said Mllam phetamine). 	 Joshua Gibbs, 54, of 1515 W. 14th Christmas Parade on a Sunday 
termed a mean, sadistic and picked up hitchhikers on 	Clark was arrested by federal St., Sanford, 	 morning, as reported in The same charge. 

Scheduled for trial on stolen abusiverobberbyasentencing preten.esof taking them to buy Drug 	Enforcement 	- Moses Knight, 27, of 8 	Eveulnghlerald of Aug. 20. 

property charges Sept. 	, is 	 now faces 15 years in drugs, but took them to isolated Administration (DF.A agent-S Locust Ave., Sanford, pleaded 	Instead, tin (lilA voted Aug. 
John Thomas Richards, 27 prison plus the rest of his life on areas of the county, robbed and in May on two charges of guilty to carrying a concealed 19, to support a parade on any 

Longwood Route One, 	supervised probation, 	 beat them and urinated on them delivery. The second count was firearm and adjudicatIon of Monday through Saturday after 

Maitland Marine owner 	Circuit Court Judge Joe A. 

	

after stripping them naked. 	dropped by the prosecutor wnen guilt was withheld and sentence S p.m., or on a Sunday alter 2 
 

Ralph I)(lIso, 41, of 241 	 Clark plealed guilty in June. was suspended for two years. p.m. 
Cowart Jr. labeled Andrew 	In other cases, Judge 	In other cses docketed for 	 The Herald regrets the error. merwood Trail, Maitlazsd, and John Milam as sadistic, mean, Hosemann sentenced Mark trial this week In 	 — A PSI was ordered for 

Roland Durand, 33-year-old dangerous and "one of the Evans Trowt, 23-year-old Judges Hoscmann and Cowan: YC3U)ld Jesse Ray Morrison II, -- 
outboard motor machanic, of worst of the worst robbers" Maltland hair stylist, to two 	 of Longwood, after he pleaded 	E%'efling Henild 603 David Si, Winter Springs, ever to appear before him, years probation for a guilty 	- Clayton Duane Loper, 19, guilty to buying, receiving and 
are docketed for trial on Oct. 6, when he meted the 15-year- pleas 	to 	misdemeanor 300 Oxford Rd., Fern Park, concealing stolen property. 	Publi%h,d 	and Su"ø.. 
as Is Herman E. Fields, 3*, 125 prison term Aug. 6 for a rob- possession of controlled sub- plead guilty to possession of 	

rl)f Stutd,-,, an CPIr,%5m41s 	
IV 

Grace Boulevard, Altam-nte bery conviction, 	 stance (marijuana), 	 controlled 	substance 	Morrison, now working In 	DAY by The Sanford Herald. Inc. 
)OO P4 Frnp, Ave, Sanford Springs, all on tha'ges of 	 (marijuana). He was allowed to Rhmond. Va., was allowed to 	
, 

buying, receiving and con- 	Monday Circuit Judge A. J. 	Bobby Dale Clark, 18, of 460 remain free on bond pending a remain free on bond afk; 1" 
ceallig stok 	 admitted he knew pistols and 	'IJ% PO'.IaY P.C1 n property. 	Hosemannjr.sentencedMilam Evergreen Ave., Longwcod, prc-sentence Investigation 1 

	,11 
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IN BRIEF 

Floyd Christian Released 

From Texas Federal Prison 
'l'ALI.AIJASsEF: (Al') - Former Education 

Commissioner Floyd Christian has been released from a 
federal prison in Texas and is on his way home, according 
to a U.S. District Court official. 

Marvin Waites, clerk of the U.S. District Court at 
Tallahassee, said Christian was released last week after 
serving 51 days while undergoing tests at the Federal 
Correctional Institution at Texarkana. 

Christian's son, Itick, said his father had not told his 
family when he would arrive in Tallahassee, indicating 
that the former Cabinet officer planned to spend a few 
(lays sth his wife, Margaret, before returning home. 

Mrs. Christian stayed In Texas while her husband was 

t-onlined so she could be close to him and visit him in 
prison. 

Finance Probe Stalls 
TAIJ.AIIASSKE ( Atl i - An advisory committee 

loaded with Political power is off to a slow start in its in-
'tIIL on of Ii mn miumug for universities, community 

(-ollege.s and vocational schools. 
"It is going to take a few meetings to get warmed up," 

Sen. Jack Gordon, l)-Miwmii Beach, said Monday after the 
first session of the Florida Public Post-Secondary 
Education Finance Committee. 

The panel, aiming at a March 1 deadline, directed 
Education Department staffers to gather information on 
s here each type of school gels its money and where the 
I1Ofl('V (($_'S. 

Property Tax Cut Backed 
TALLAHASSEE IAP - Rep. Harvey Matthews 

says he has received requests from people throughout 
florida who want to circulate his petition for a con-
stitutional amendment to cut property taxes. 

The amerxlment would limit the evaluation of property 
to 25 per cent of value for residences and 40 per cent for 
commercial property, instead of the "full market value" 
now required. 

Matthews, It-Orlando, said Monday that the campaign 
is starting to receive donations of 110, 15 and $1 from 
"people all over the state who are getting hammered by 
high taxes.'' 

Lack Of Buses Protested 
TAMPA (Atli - The first day of school In 

)Iiltsbnrouigh County was marred by several protest 
marches as officials began enforcing busing restrictions 
that left some students walking. 

Several groups of parents, some with their children, 
marched with signs sa)ing "Would you let your son walk 
here1" and 'We want our buses back." 

School officials said Monday that a shortage of buses 
and a 66-pupil bus capacity forced service to be dropped 
for children living within two miles of school. 
thlLsborough County has 115,000 public school students but 
there was no estimate on the number walking. 

Fee Hike Decision Awaited 
TAU.AIIA&SEE i AP - The state Commerce 

Department's decision on whether to allow Florida 
doctors to charge more for treating injured workers could 
come as early as Octooer, a hearing officer says. 

'We're going to try to be fair to everyone concerned," 
A.J. McMulgian HI said Monday at the end of hearings on 
if request by the Florida Medical Association for a hike in 
workmen's compensation fees. 

Commerce Secretary Edward Trombetta has said the 
proposed increases could cost Florida businesses an 
additional $44 million next year. 

Prison Order Called Illogical 
iAl.LlIAssEF: sAl's - A federal judge's order 

requiring Florida to reduce its prison population Is 
Illogical and was based on obsolete information, says 
A.sst. Atty. Gen. John Barley. 

"It's my opinion that the evidence was simply not 
toiipiete and not reliable," Barley said Monday to a joint 

(-oumrnmittec studying the new Department of Offender 
Rehabilitation. 

Department Secretary Louie Wainwright was to tell the 
panel today about progress in the reorganization of the 
state's prison programs. 

Water Rules Said Needed 
WEST PALM BEACH 1AP) - "I shudder to think 

what may happen when water becomes more valuable 
than land," says the director of the Central and Southern 
Florida Flood Control District. 

Jack Malloy told a house subcommittee on water man. 
igemnent Monday that it is essential to have regional regu-
lation where there is competition for water supplies. 

-Try to imagine If people of lake Okeechobee tried to 
stop water from going to Miami," Malloy said. 

LUdd'iéki&1I B'nd - 

OHl.ANIX) iAI's - An attorney for Rommie 
I,oudd, former boss of the defunct florida Blazers of the 
World Football League, is negotiating with a bonding 
agency in a renewed effort to get his client out of jail. 

loudd's hopes for freedom jumped Monday when the 
40i District Court of Appeal ordered his $552,0i0 bond on 
narcotics and embezzlement charges slashed in ha1. 

Attorney Ellis Rabin said tie immediately began trying 
to raise niofley to finance the lowered $225,000 bond. 

Pot Piano Abandoned 
KEYSTONE HEIGHTS tAl' - Police are 

searching for two men who abandoned a disabled twin-

engine airplane after landing it at this North Florida 
tn's airport- 

Officers said they want to talk to them about the more 
than $1.3 million worth of marijuana and hashish found 
aboard the plane. 

They said the two men reportedly got a ride from the 
airport to Gainesville, about 30 miles away, 

Lawyer $98 Million In Debt 
JACKSONVILLE (All) — A Jacksonville attorney who 

listed debts of $98 million In a voluntary bankruptcy 
Ietition says he's handled $10 million or so in cash In the 
past five years. But he says, "it's all gone." 

Ti!if'ir'.i! at a h'arLn. Monda'. isnac I. Levy. $ told 
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Sinai Agreement Said C loser WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Politburo Fails To Resolve 

Crisis Over Goncalves 

S 

ocial Security 

Aim Impossible 

JERUSALEM (AP) - With Mitla mountain passes, which Into 	any 	one 	difficulty 	that around 	the 	two 	mountain said they would not be sent Un- 
Secretary of State Henry A. Israel will relinquish, presents a deadlock, so matters passes. less Congress approved. 
Kissinger 	reporting 	steady Kissinger flew to Alexandria are still progressing," Kissin- The Montana Democrat re- The Israelis said agreement 

progress 	in 	the 	Israeli- Monday for a meeting with ger told newsmen, called the stationing of Amen- had been reached on the dis- 
Egyptian 	negotiations, President 	Anwar Sadat of He reported that drafts of the can advisers in South Vietnam t.ance Egyptian forces will ad. 

diplomatic 	sources 	say 	an Egypt, returned to Jerusalem proposed agreement are now that began the American in. vance after Israel withdraws. 

agreement may be wrapped P 
for a 3'-hour meeting Monday being exchanged, volvemnent 	in 	that 	war 	and Diplomatic sources said they 

as early as Friday night with Prime Minister Ylt- Back In the United States, commented: "One Vietnam Is would advance about two miles 
zhak Rabin and his negotiating Senate Majority Leader Mike one Vietnam too many." along the Gulf of Suez, In the 

~~~ 
The diplomats reported only team, and after more talks with Mansfield said he would oppose President Ford, speaking south, while in the rest of the 

one 	principal 	issue 	still 	tm- the Israelis today was returning a key provision of the proposed earlier Monday in Milwaukee, territory they would move for- 
settled — the number of stir- to Alexandria this afternoon, accord: the use of American ci- Wis., said he had not decided ward five to 10 miles to take 
veillance stations to be set up in "So far we have not run into villans to help man at least four yet 	whether 	U.S. 	civilians over the present United Nations 

LISBON, Portugal i AP — Portugal's military polit-
buro met In emergency session until early today but failed 
to resolve the crisis over pro-Communist Premier Vasco 
(;oncalves. 

In continuing anti-Communist violence in the north of 
the country, at least one man was killed and three were 

ounded when it mob attacked the Communist party 
headquarters in the town of Leiria. 

The emergency meeting of the 28-num Revolutionary 
Council followed reports that President Francisco da 
Costa Gomes had decided to go along with demands that 
he replace Gonealves and his government with a group of 
pro-Western leaders. 

The meeting was attended by nine moderate officers, 
lt1 by former foreign minister Ernesto Melo Antunes, 
who were suspended from the council two weeks ago after 
they launched a campaign against (;oncalves and 
demanded the premier's removal by the middle of this 

, k 

Rhodesian Talks Recessed 
VICTORIA FALlS, Rhodesia (AP) — The Ithodesian 

constitutional talks recessed today while black nationalist 
leaders argued whether to agree to Prime Minister Ian 
Smith's demand that further talks be held inside 
lthx1esia. 

The luxury railway car in which the talks opened 
Monday was pulled off the Victoria Falls Bridge and 
Smith left for Salisbury with his five-man team. 

President Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia and South 
African Foreign Minister hlilgard Muller were reported 
making a last ditch plea to the leaders of the Afri"an 
National Council to save the talks from collae. They 
"t-re meeting across the frontier in I.ivir.gstone, Zambia. 

HENRY KISSINGER 	the vicinity of the Gull and any unexpected difficulties or electronic surveillance posts should be sent to Sinai. But he buffer zone. 

he tailed to report $30,000 in income back in 196, 

alleged to be part of the kickbacks. 

At the time of his no contest plea, two other 

federal charges - including income tax evasion in 

1971 and fraudulently failing to disclose interest 

received from a secret Nassau, Bahamas, bank 

account — were dropped. 
Federal District Court Judge Clarence Allgood 

of Birmingham, Ala., sentenced Christian on June 2 

of this year to five years in prison, but said he would 

determine alter 90 days how much of the sentence 

Christian would have to serve. 
Judge Allgood was to determine this after 

('hristian spent those 90 days in the medium 

security penetentiary in Texas. lie was in- 

Now, some 50 days later, Christian is free and 

reportedly on ils way back to Tallahassee where 
acquaintances say he'll remain free forever. 

Here's another classic case of a trusted 

governmental official who violated that trust and 

comes out of it all with little more than a slap on the 

wrist. 
That's Justice, brother — for the big and 

powerful, that is. 
—BilICurrie 

The problems that confront the Social 	 Thursday, Aug. 28, has been designated 	federal Income tax evasion charge, admitting that 
Security system today probably were evident to 	( 	 - 
many of the program's supporters and op- 
ponents alike 40 years ago when President 	RAY CROMLEY 	 DON OAKLEY 
Franklin Ii Roosevelt signed the program into 
law. 

"We can never insure 100 per cent of the 	
Jawbon  i ng  

: 	- 
lptIlatton against 100 per cent of the hazards 

and iscissitudes of life,'' President Roosevelt 

_~ - 	- 	 Of Manning • 
said on the occasion. With all due respect, he 

The Price 

wasn't making allowances for the way any 	No Cure  
bureaucracy with that much scope, power and 
availability to citizens' incomes works. 

	

.- I C- 	I
ongress . -1 — ::;~ I 	

, 	 - The 1935 Social Security Act was a simple 	For  \ scheme compared to the complex maze of the 
legislation today. It was designed to be self 	%- 
liquidating, through contributions from the 	What President Ford does not understand is 	

-- 	 All Americans are happY that the nation's 

	

the serious effect economic bumbling, economic 	 '- 	

lawmakers and other top federal officials are 

employed and their employers, and was j  
manipulations and economic disaster in foreign - 	 going to get a pay raise. 

tended to pay a modest sum to persons over 65 	lands can have on all of us In the United States. 	 - 	 Senators and representatives, for example, 

who chose not to continue to work full time. By 	 haven't had one since 1969, when their salaries 

1939 the act was expanded to pay benefits to 	Mr. Ford and his men are not alone. The same 	 - 
- 	 were increased from $30,000 to $42,500. Since 

then, they've been struggleing to get by on the 
widos. 'xidowers and dependent children. In 	ignorance saturates Congress and has pervaded 	 - 

the 1950s, old age survivor's benefits were in- 	the past three Administrations. Presidents 	 - 	 latter income, helped along, to be sure, by 

	

their Secretaries of State have thought in terms 	 - 	
- 	 various expense accounts and such perqulslties 

creased to cover the disabled. In 1956 Congress 	of foreign aid and disaster relief. They've con- 	 and privileges as taxpayer - subsidized cheap 
permitted Social Security benefits to be paid to 	sidered the effects of U.S. actions on foreign 	

. 

	

food in the congressional eateries. 
women at the age of 62 instead of 65. Men were 	countries. But they've given little thought to the 	 Americans are even more pleased that the 
granted the same privilege in 1961, and a 	ways In which foreign economic decisions affect 	 ,11 

. 
	

— 	 pay-raise legislation  
- 	

contains a cost of living 
watershed was reached in 1965 when Congress 	the U.S. — except In some trade and currency 	 ' 	 clause to protect the legislators from the ravages 

added hospital and medical benefits — Medicare 	manipulation matters. 
lSRJ 	

ofthinflUon theyhve done 3O much tObmthg 

— to the Social Security Act. 	 Now this is strange. 	 ft" about. 
The year 1975 represents another major 	The cunt Inflation-recession-depression 	 While President Ford, who will determine the 

watershed. Putting matters bluntly, the 	was intensified in the U.S. because of the con- actual amounts of the increases, hopes to hold 
program is going broke. It cannot support itself 	current world-wide inflation-depression virulent 	

'- 	 them to 5 per cent, now that these salaries will be 
by the contributory system, as originally con- 	on every continent. 	 . 	 - 	 tied to the Consumer Price Index It's estimated 
ceived. For the first time since its inception, the 	The inflation here was magnified, and the 	 that 11 Inflation continues at its present rate, 

trust fund, which is the financial cushion, is 	depression deepened, as everyone knows by now, 	 members of Congress could be receiving about 

dwindling. This year the Social Security bank 	by the world oil cartel's radical Price increases. 	.. 	 $85,000 a year In eight years. Supreme Court 

Will pay out 32.5 billion more than it takes in. 	Americans lose jobs, and we all have less 	 .. -- 	' 	 justices, who are now paid $60,000 annually, 	'I 

Next year the figure will be $6.1 billion and the 	money to spend, when foreign recessions or 

following year it will be $8.3 billion. Red ink will 

 

	

politico-economic decisions hurt U.S. exports 	 , 	 . . 	

might be getting $l,000. 

	

and lessen income from U.S. foreign Investments 	. . 	 . . 	 : 	. 	 , 	

. 	 Some may consider present pay levels to be 

flow at a constantly increasing rate after that 	primarily in the form of American companies 	.

more than adequate. But after all, we certainly 

because unemployment and a lower birth rate on 	operating abroad. 	
wouldn't want to reach the point in this country 

the one hand means less income to the program 	one would think the sharp oil crisis alone 	 The next step 	 where people had tobe dragooned into serving lfl 

while inflation and Congress are taking more •. would have taught Mr. Ford Secretary of State 	
the federal government, as happened in a story 

and mor(? money out. 	 Henry Kissinger and the leaders of Congress 	
someone wrote a number of years ago. In that 

BERT COLLIER 	 futurisucvisionofAmerica,uegovernmenthad 

	

The problem is that the consideration now is 	something about foreign economics. Not so. 

more than the well-being of old folks, as im- 	When foreign nations take economic action, we 	
grown so vast and so complex that presidents, : 

who were not expected to survive their terms 
portant at that is. With each new economic 	react-nothing more. Or we may talk, hope for 	

An Important  I 	because of their tremendous burdens, were 
crisis, the Social Security program also becomes 	the best, have conferences — and do nothing. 

more of a federal instrument for other purposes. 	In the Truman-Eisenhower years, the 	
selected by computer from among the ablest 

	

Treasury Department was staffed with teams of 	Considering all the consequences, a military inciting the Indians to war against the U.S.. men In the general population. 
Social Security now is being used to combat  top-flight International specialists. From 1960 to 	trial ordered by Andrew Jackson on the soil of acting as spy and supplying munitions. 	Fortunately, there has never been any shor- 

inflation or recession and even to transfer wealth tage 1965, the Secretary of the Treasury was Douglas 	Spanish Florida surely ranks as one of Uie most 	He was found guilty and sentenced to hanged. 	
of candldages for this or any other federal 

from one group of citizens to another. 	 Dillon, a man with considerable experience in 	Important In the history of the country. 	
7ben it was Ainbrister'i turn. 	

elective office. But just as eternal vigilance is 

For 	example, Congress is considering 	foreign affairs and in finance. He had long years 	It pushed the United States to the edge of war 	
This was a different matter. Son of a British the price 

of liberty, eternal pay raises fnr 

proposals to dip into general tax revenues or to 	of International business experience, had been 	with both England and Si*in. 	 Loyalist who fled Florida and 3ettled in the members of Congress may be the price of 
wo tax higher wage earners more to meet the 	Ambassador to France. For a period he had been 	It affected the careers of three men who Bahamas after the Revolution, Robert keeping all those seats filled. 

acknowledged crisis in the program. 	 the No. 2 man in the Department of State, 	occupied the White House as well as others who Ambrister 
had a youthful charm that won 	

The situation is different outside Washington, 

	

(Inc would tend to turn the entire Social 	bringing his economic know-bow to that critical 	aspired to do so. 	 sympa thy. 	
however, where there Is a very real problem In 

Security program into a massive general 	post in foreign affairs. 	 And finally, it gave a mighty shove to propel 	 getting qualified people to serve the public, 

welfare program; the other would, among other 	Today and the years just ahead Is the time 	
Florida into the family of American states. 	Lt Ambrister felt he was among friends. He especially In the smaller cities and especially In 

This extraordinary event was the court pleaded guilty and threw himself on the merry of nonpaying, nonglamorous poets. 
things, further crowd private social insurance 	when we must replace lip service and Jawboning 	martial of two Englishmen captured by Gen. the court. 	 Shades of science fiction! At least one corn- 
programs into the background. 	 with action. The oil cartel threatens another 	Jackson on his whirlwind punitive expedition 	Under Intere pressure from Jackson, his munity, Sudbury, Mass., Is already using a 

	

The answer really lies in another direction, 	price raise - and then another. Real growth In 	Into Florida. 	 judges sentenced him to be shot. Later they computer In a "talent search" to find citizens to 
in the thought expressed by President Riosevelt, 	Western Europe is expected to decline this year 	Alexander Arbuthnot, a 70-year-old Scottish softened his to 50 lashes and a year at hard labor serve on increasingly specialized town corn.. 

that you can't do everything for everybody. 	- down 2 per cent In West Germany, and down 	der and Indian agent, was taken when but Jackson refused mercy and reinstated the mittees. 
1.5 per cent for West Europe as a whole. 	Jackson, without regard to international original verdict. 	 Residents were first asked to 1111 out ap. 	' 

	

The sltuathn Is equally tight in Japar., though 	protocol, seized the Spanish fort at St. Marks. 	Arbuthnot was hanged to the yardarm of his plication forms listing such things as their 

One 	More Tax 	the Japanese, like the West Germans, are 	Robert Chrystie Ambrister, it youth of 21, was own schooner. Ambrister faced the firing squad qualifications, Interests and nights they are free. 

making herculean efforts to achieve recovery, 	arrested when he blundered Into the camp of gallantly while muffled drums beat the knell. It The information was then computerized so that 

thjnng a cautious toe into the water In 1861, Congress The situation In Italy remains serious. Great 	Gen. Jackson and his troops near Billy Bowlegs' was, he told a friendly American, "a sound I Sudbury selectmen may sort through the ranks 

levied for the first time a tax on the incomes of Individual Britain is an economic disaster, with few signs of 	town on the Suwannee. 	 have heard In every quarter of the glove, and of professloral volunteers whenever the need 

Americans to help pay for the Civil War. When the Issue arose improvement visible on the horizon. 	 Arbuthnot wa first In the dock, charged with now for the Last time." arises. 

- - 
again, the Supreme Court declared the concept of the individual 	 - 

	
—_ - 

	

— 	- 

izcome tax unconstitutional because direct taxes had to be ap- JACK A N1)ERSON  
porfioned among states çinh 	 - -. 

When ('ongress needed more revenue aftef the turn of the 
(entury, it persuaded states to adopt the 16th Amendment to the yConvictedConstitution in 1913 — which legalized Income taxes. 

And the states still are lined up at the federal pay window Errors Ma 	Have 	Governor  
trying to recover from Washington some of the money that 
citizens of the states send there in the first place. 	 The Justice Department used recklessly "Evidence" and had been 1tculated to securities charges. 	 found error after error, as many as 100 per page. 

Itis generally i eded that we cannot roll the clock back to Inaccurate transcripts of secret tapes to help prosecutors and courts. We found more than 	The Rogers tapes were transcribed by the Unaccountable gaps, a la Rose Mary Woods, 
the 19th Century. Income taxes are here to stay. 

That's undoubtedly so, but at least the example 
the last convict Oklahoma's former Gov. David Hall in a 30,000 errors, some serious enough to jeopardize FBI, the U.S. Attorney's office and Oklahoma occur at strategic moments. 

century has set should guide us whenever the government wants nationally publicized bribery triaL 	 the rights of the accused. 	 state personnel. Te transcripts were used, 	Although we found some omissions and 

the voters to approve jutt one more tax. 

	

	 The official transcripts are loaded with 	Wherever such transcripts have been used, mistakes and all, to get the two defendants In- distortions which, if corrected, would strengthen 	
• 

serious mistakes. For example, the word "most" the danger exists that the suspects have been dicted. Then the same transcripts were given to flurkett's case, we found more Instances that 
is transcribed as "less," and "disobeying" Improperly jailed unless their lawyers took the the defense attorneys who thus relied on tainted would help Hall and Taylor. In any event, the 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 comes out as "Just being." Throughout the unusual pains of going over the government's evidence to prepare their cases. 	 jury clearly did not get the "best evidence." 
transcripts, l,mocent words appear In- transcripts word for word and comparing them 	Hail and Taylor were prosecuted by U.S. 	Only hours before he was accused, for in. 

	

and vice versa, lengthy tape gaps with the original tapes, as we have done. 	Attorney William Burkett, a Nixon appointee stance, Hal! was still instating to his secretary of 
aren't mentioned and one person's statements 	A veteran Justice Department lawyer, whose and political opponent of Hall. At the trial, the state that he knew nothing about a bribe. Rogers, 
are put In the mouth of another. 	 Job would be jeopardized If we identified Mm, tapes were a sensation. The transcripts, though with his secret recorder going, worked artfully to 

Hall's own conversations, recorded without has confirmed that the "typical, normal Iran- not admitted into court evidence were trap the governor into an admission. 

	

r-.....---- 	- 	his knowledge while he was still in office, vere scription" is a "shoddy Job." He considers it 	dramatically used by Burkett, nevertheless, to 	"You know," said the governor, "I don't know 

 he pleaded no contest to the 

_________ 	

t'arcvrated on July I. 

Seminole high Booster Day by Sanford Mayor Lee 
Moore. 

On that day, members of the Seminole High 
Booster Club will shower the city in an effort to sell 
season tickets to the local football games, booster 
(lub memberships, etc., anything to aid the school 
and Its athletic teams. 

Show that you care about your high school by 

doing what you can to help the Booster Club. You 

won't regret it. 

Our ears perked up a bit Monday night at 
learning that former Florida Education Corn-
iiiissioner Floyd Christian had been released from 
Federal prison in Texarkana, Texas, after serving 50 
days for income tax evasion. 

('hristian, you'll remember, was accused of 
accepting over $78,000 in contract kickbacks and of 
committing perjury. 

Ile resigned in April, 1974, In wake of the charges 
rather than Face state Impeachment. Shortly after 
his resignation, he was fined $11,000, placed on 
seven years probation and ordered to repay $32,000 
to the state over a five-year period. 

One month later, 

Jack Homer, executive manager of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, was honored last 
%zheek by his peers at the annual conference of the 
Florida Chamber of Commerce Executives. 

In his three years on the job in Sanford, homer 

Around 
has come up with many and varied ideas In 
promoting the area and those ideas caught the 
attention 	of 	other 	Chamber 	executives 	from 
throughout the state. So much so, in fact, that Jack 

9 has been named a director of the association. 
___ __ lie's one of 16 directors who will serve for the 

next year. 
"I was really flattered and pleased to be named 

' to a directorship," Homer said, "because this will 

- _ ' 	I give me a chance to work with top chamber 
executives around the state." 

Homer was unanimously selected by the entire 
membership of chamber executives and was In- 
stalled 	by 	immediate 	Past 	President 	James 

The Clock Mooney of Jacksonville and an-rent 	President 
louis Polatty of Tallahassee. 

('ongrats to Jack 	Homer, our 	man in 	the 
Chamber. 

Fishing Talks Adjourn 

NASSAU, Bahamas mAPi — Negotiators have taken 
some more time off in their slowmoving debate over 
American fishing rights in the Bahamas. 

The talks, already delayed twice for scientific study and 
once for U.S. negotiators to huddle in Washington, ad-
journed Monday apparently at the request of Bahamian 
officials. 

U.S. Ambassador Seymour Weiss, who spent the 
weekend in Washington, said the break did not come at 

Veteran Center 	Vihlen Pushes Effort 
Financ  ing Bid 	_ 

	

_ 	To Get Jail Reopened 1 - 

14 

Gets  O 	
By El) PRICK Eli 	commission chairman says the the damaged jail, but inmates 
Herald Staff Writer 	jail will not reopen. Without await permission from state 

permission from the stale, officials before reoccupying jail 
A local muvement U) raise or'u 	. 	 ,, 	

- 	 In an effort to reopen the Vihien says, hability for cells. 
Seminole County Jail and erase prisoners' safety rests solely 	The safety waiver is the main support for a Veterans matching grant. The project 

Memorial Center, using an would 	provide 	outdoor 	 A 	 $1,000-a-day costs of housing with the county. 	 stumbling block to getting jail 
b* 

 environmental education classrooms which would be 	
inmates In outside facilities, 	it the Thursday jaunt proves cells reopened. 

concept, met with some interrelated to an en- 	 1W 
County Commission Chairman successful, Vihlen says 	And Vihlen says he will ask 

financial skepticism from vironmental education center Sid Vihlen Jr., has scheduled a prisoners could be returned to for a letter from the different 
Seminole County school of. and the community with Its 	R.G. "BUD" FEATHER 	Thursday meeting with state local cells within five weeks. state departments granting the 
ficials in Monday's budget work industry, parks and lakes. She 	 officials in Tallahassee. 	In the meantime the county Is waiver. 
session. 	 said the tentative completion developing the 315 acre Big 	Vihien said he is setting up a 4 paying an estimated $1,000 a 

Facing a tighter economy, date would be the end of 1976. Tree-East Park, south of p.m. meeting with top ranking day to hcuse inmates in neigh. 	
The City of Sanford and state 

fire officials previously have 
Board Chairman Robert G. 	 Sanford as part of the project. officials 	to 	get 	their boring facilities, 	

viewed with disfavor any "We're one of the few (Bud) Feather said he per- 	 Mrs. Palmer said the state authorization 	to 	waive 	Vlhlen says he will meet with waiver of state fire codes.  
sonally would not recommend counties which has no veterans last week approved a $10,600 minimum fire safety codes so Tommy Knight of the state fire Mrs. " said Mr. Palmer.allocating $10,000 for the center, 	 "mini-grant" for outdoor that prisoners once again can marshal's office, Insurance 	A task force consisting of 
project which is not on a school 	Supt. W. P. (Bud) Layer said classroom programs in the be housed in the Sanford Commissioner Phil Ashler and state officials Vthlen is set to 
site. 	 no decision regarding financing county. 	 facility. 	 Cecil Sewell of the Department meet on Thursday, toured the 

Bettie Jo Palmer, the the program would be made 	School officials spent most of 	The jail 
closed after a June 9 of Offender Rehabilitation, 	jail Aug. 10, but no waiver was 

county's science and en- until alter the budget is studied. Monday afternoon reviewing a lire flashed through the facility, 	A Grand Jury report charged 
granted at that time. 

vironinental education coor- The second and expected final complicated 233 page computer leaving 10 prisoners and one the County Commission with 	However, state officials did dinator, said her five-member day of hearings on the school printout budget. 	 jailer dead — and county of- the "ultimate responsibility" make recommendations for the group, including the county budget resumed today at 2 p.m. 	School officials decided to ficlals with a giant headache for the fire. Sheriff John Polk sheriff to complete before parks service and Greater at the board's conference room. 
Sanford Chamber of Corn- 	 add the $100,000 reserve cash and a host of pending lawsuits, had made requests for ad- reopening the facility. Polk 

merce, is asking for $10,000 	"We'll have to do a little carryover 	item 	to the 	Vihlen said he's been ditional funds, but the corn- says he Is working on the steps 

from each of three govern- research on the legality of this 8982,396,09 contingency item for "assured" by telephone that the mission turned him down, 	recommended during that 
mental bodies-the county, (environmental center)" said the county office's general meetingwillt)efnhlUuiandthat report stated. 	 meeting. 

school board and Bicentennial Roger Harris, the county's operating budget. 
h scool finance officer. 	

permission will be granted to 	Since the fire — which 	The Grand Jury report also 
Committee. 	 Travel was cut from $1,600 to allow less than the state- received nationwide attention recommended that "immediate 

Mrs. Palmer said she hopes 	James Buck, county parks $1,100 in the county level required 28-inch corridor doors. — county officials have con- steps" should be taken to build 
the money can be raised in director, said plans call for budget. 	 Without the waiver, the tracted with a firm to renovate a new, modern holding facility. 

the request of the U.S. team. 	

I

Lockheed Must Cease Bribes, Board Says 	Easy WayTo Kill 
Three Join Non-Aligned Bloc 	 Roaches and Ants 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — The to tell the committee to whom ferred to the payments as voice in determining whether a 	The Lockheed executive con- 

government board overseeing the payments were made, say- "bribes," which led Haughton plane Is bought, that that Is not tinued: "I feel like under the 

A— 

LIMA, 

	

Peru AP — Third World nations early today 	federal loan guarantees to ing "I prefer not to answer that to say at one point, "I don't a bribe?" 	 circumstance it's a cost of win- granted full membership In the nonaligned bloc to three 	Lockheed Aircraft Corp. says it at this time," 	 necessarily call these bribes." 	After a conference with his ning the competition ... it was antlArnerlcan governments and the Palestine Liberation 	will require the firm to stop 	Both Simon and committee 	Proxmire responded: "You lawyer, Haughton replied: "My thought that It appeared to be Organization but rplected an application from pro- 	making secret payments to for. - chairman Sen. William Prox- mean that when money is paid counsel says he prefers to call it necessary to make such pay American South Korea. 	 elgn government officials and mire, 1)-Wis., continually re- to public officials who have a a kickback," 	 meats in many parts of the 

	

Hundreds of delegates to the conference of nonaligned 	political organizations, 	 world." 	 - 
nations, meeting far into the night after, Monday's opening 	 ________________________ 
ceremony, raised the membership of the bloc to 82 by 	The announcement Monday 
admitting North Vietnam, North Korea, Panama and the 	came shortly after Treasury Pilot  H 	Loud Pops 	Keep Your Home 

Cool WithCarrier 	 - 	- 
P1.0, conference officials reported. 	 Secretary William E. Simon, 

who heads the board, criticized 	 FREE 
ESTI/ATES 

of the Senate Banking Corn. 

	

_ 	

the payments during a hearing 

Before Jamming 
	

l,on once ... lasts /or month, 

AREA DEATHS 	 mittee. Lockheed has acknowl- 	 Control roaches and ants the 
edged that it paid $22 million easy s'ay—brush No-Roach in 
over 512 years to foreign offi- 	NEW YORK (AP) — The out. 	 Pending the federal agency's 	 cabinets, cupboards; around 
ciaLs and organizations to pro- American Airlines pilot who 	Fifteen persons were hurt, findings, American Airlines re- 	SOUTHERN AIR 	bathroom and kitchen fixtures, 

THEODORE JACKSON 	MARION DREGGORS 	mote Its aircraft sales. 	aborted the 150-mile-an-hour none seriously. A doctor said fused to comment on the cause 	of Sanford, Inc. 	Colorless, odorless coatinZ  

	

takeoff of his DC-b jet said he that most injuries were abra- of the aborted takeoff, The 	Ph. 322.8321 	stays cticctie for rnonth 	 _________ 

	

Theodore Prince Jackson, 51, 	Marion J. Dreggors, 60, of 	"Practices such as bribes heard loud popping sounds just sions suffered from sliding spokesman said, however, that 	
.Maple 	 VVIN N-DIXIE of Vine 	eet, Oviedo, died Geneva died Sunday night. made to secure foreign business before he jammed on the down escape chutes 	 the plane never left the ground. 

Monday at Winter Park Born in Eau Gallic, he lived in can only increase the distrust brakes, acording to an airline 	Capt. William Deppe, a senior 	The fire was extinguished 
Hospital. lie was born in Geneva for the past 59 years. and suspicion that is straining spokesman. 	 pilot from Los Angeles with 32 quickly. 	 MADAM KATHERINE 
Sanford and was a lifetime lie was a member of First our national institutions," 	The San Francisco-bound jet, years of flying experience, was 	The accident happened on a 
resident of Oviedo. He was a Baptist Church of Geneva. 	Simon said, 	 carrying 216 passengers, scheduled to be interviewed runway which runs parallel to 	 PALMIST
member of Wayside Baptist 	Survivors include his wife, 	"As a government official skidded to a stop Monday about today by the National Tram- the one near where Eas'.ern 	 PAST— PRESENT - FUTURE 
Church, Goldenrod. A Marine Mrs. Susie Dreggors of who has spoken out about the 100 yards short of a blast fence. sportation Safety Board. The 12 Alrlineti flight 66 from New Or- 	 CARD P1*011401. CRYSTAL BALL READINGS 

Corps veteran of WWII, he was Geneva; two sons, B. J. Importance of maintaining a Flames were leaping from the other crew members also were leans crashed June 24, killing 	 HELPFUL ADVICE O.4 ALL AFFAIRS 
LIFI • LOVE a welder in the construction Dreggors, Sanford and Donald free-enterprise system, I timid engines and two tires had blown to be quizzed. 	 114 persons. 	 • MARRIAGE • 	 p business, a member of the Dreggors, Geneva; 	two Lockheed's actions 	 10140W000 	 IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME Yellow Jacket CB Radio Club, daughters, Mrs. Mary Ann deplorable," he told the corn- 

531.4405 	 HOURISAM — IPM SDAfS 	 .- 
 -

Sanchez, mnittee. CledS'di 

 CALENDAR
ç 

the 	Disabled 	American both of Geneva; mother, Mrs. 
Veterans and Veterans of Elsie Hickson, Sanford; sister, 	Lockheed asserts that bust ,ZL--fXv- 	_4_rT__T - 

Whole life readings: $5 with this ad! 
Foreign Wars 	 Mrs. Hose Jackson, Geneva; ness reasons prevent it from 

,i' - v'. ____________________________ 	 CALL for APPOINTMENT 

	

Survivors Include his wife, two brothers, Joe T. Hickson, disclosing the names of foreign 	 _________________________________________________ 

Mrs. Betty J. Jackson, Oviedo; Sanford and James D. Smith, persons and groups receiving AUG. 26 	 will present clog dancing 	SISTER 	Inc. luncheon 	

. 	 I four sons, David Jackson of Miami. 	 the payments. 	 Lake Brantley High School exhibition by Sunshine Cboggers meeting, noon, Cavalier 
Sanford, Charles Jackson of 	Brisson Funeral Home is I, 	Lockheed chairman 	Seniors pick up schedules in of Maitland, 8 p.m., DeBary' Restaurant. 
Palm Springs, Calif., Robert L. charge of arrangements. 	Iiaughton told the cornittee the guidance center, 8 a.rn. to 3 Community Center on Shell 	Lake Brantley High School 

4:l-. Brown of Orlando and David E. 	 fiim's payments were neces- p.m. Schedules for un- Road. Open to visitors and orientation for new students 
Brown, Lexington, Ky.; three 	MRS. RHODA WAPPLE 	sary to help sell the company's derclassrnen issued first day of guests. 	 and their parents, 7:30 p.m., 
daughters, Mrs. Norma Jean 	 planes. 	 school. 	 Seminole High School SChOOl commons. Includes tour 
McIntosh, Tampa; M. I..iis 	Mrs. Rhoda Ellen Wapple, 90, 	hlaughton refused repeatedly 	

Seminole County REACT, 8' orientation for Sophomores and of school and information on 

Hazel Brown, Oviedo; three Sunday. Born in Ladeonla, Mo, 	
Room,312W.FirstSt.,Sanford. AUG. 28 	 open house, 9 a.m. to noon. 

Seiph, Merritt Island, Miss Of 204 Citrus Dr., Sanford died 
- 	 p.m., First Federal Community new students, 9:30 a.m. 	curriculum and clubs, 

Tuskawilla Middle School 

',A sisters, Mrs. Winnie M. she came to Florida in 1960 WEATHER 	Open to public. 	 Sanford Middle School Students can follow schedules 	{ Thomas, Oak Hill, Mrs. Maine from College Station, Tex. She 

10 	hIlls, Apopka; Mrs. Mabel was a housewife and member of 	 AUG. 27 	 orientation for new students, and meet teachers. 
All Souls School orientation, 1:30-2:311 p.m., auditorium. 	Milwee Middle School open 	"tk1hen I bought home 	 _:~ Dees, Ocala; nine grand- First United Methodist Church 	Monday's high 91. Overnight social hall, 10 to noon; 1:30-3 	Open House I..akeview Middle house for all 6th, 7th and 8th children. 	 of Sanford and United low 70. 

Baldwin McNamara Aloma Methodist Women. 	 Partly cloudy through 
p.m.; and 6-7:30 p.111. 	 School for all students and grade students who will be 	insurance, I picked 	I  ~ - - r__4_ - 	- _4  -.A 

Avenue 	Funeral 	Home, 	Survivors 	include 	her Wednesday. Chance of a few 	Starlight Promenaders parents, 9 am. to noon, to get attending Milwee, 10 am, to 
: 	Goldenrod, is in charge of husband, Albert R.; daughter, thundershowers, mainly during Square Dance Club of Detlary sclicAules and ineet teachers. r"n to pick up schedules. 	 & 	M 	I ~_I_ pp, 

S 	 eres why: 	 _ V I ___ 1~ 
I 
- 

	

_____ 	11-7 arrangements. 	 Mrs. Virginia Keeling, Sanford; afternoon and evening hours. ________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

three grandchildren and three Highs in the low to mid 90s. 	 I sell insurance fur a kinj and lw cpcnt 

v!41 L 	i~i~ - ___,xif MRS. ANNIE WUATLEY 
Ki 	 great-grandchildren. 	 Lows in the 70s. Variable HOSPITAL NOTES 	 a lot of time 'valuating insurance compani' 	

; A: ~ 

	

Cox-Parker Funeral h ome mostly east winds around 13 	 "When I bought insurance for my own hork' 
Mrs. Annie I.. Whatley, 82, of Winter Park Is in charge of mph, gusty near thun 	

- 	 I picked Safeco. Sakco protects cou ayainst 	 -. 	 ' - 
Cf Ct.nfnr,t ,li, 	 ,,,___ 	•• 	 ''' ---S 



______________ 	

- 	
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Joy Of Stitching 	

She Books Her Work 	

SPcRTS 

	

4 	9IV 
S an f) rd \/\1 riter c: ooksm j F) 1'\/ Come 	 - 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. 26, 

	

By JEAN PATTESON 	to those folks who know good pings, and among them are the wich 	 touches my heart. The words 	Then Melissa's voice cries, 
By ELSA WILLIAMS 	

/ 

	

Women's Editor 	Southern cooking. 	 first copies of her eight menus 	Is all that I've got, 	 come so fast It's like trying to 	'Oh, God I can see." 

_____ 	 _________ 	 "1 'Them rednecks.,. Even before they intercepted John Reeves 
________ 	

"I always watch that show, which ran on Hee Haw last 	With a glass of Ice water, 	capture running water with my 

	

In recent years, Mrs. Howard 	 ________________________________ 	 ___________________________ _____________________ 	
• 	 nine times for an NCAA record. . . Well, I just hate Auburn.' - 

needle is all about leaves. Couched Trellis stitches in the call "Hey, Grandpa, what's (or nnus sound terrible," said more for the coming fall, and 	Depression has got us, 	She likes to write what she has been trying 	r hani at 	
. 

	 Gene Ellenson, left Today gardening with a deep green closely spaced 	Every Saturday night, the and I got to thinking, those season. She has submitted 12 	And that ain't a lot— 	pen." 	 ______________ 

_ 	 I1. 	I. 

Not 	only do leaves prc- center, edged with pale green supper?" rings out from Mrs. Howard, who writes under plans to keep a close tally on 	Our nieals are light; 	calls "simple tales about little writing prose — '.ith 	-  

vide a flattering frame Buttonhole stitch. A spray of millions of television sets the name, Jenny. "I knc w I how many are used. 	 Now's a good time 	 people." Her most recent poem siderable success, tier first 	
— 	 /,. 	

1. 	
/•  

I 	 _ 4, 
for 	the 	flowers 	they tiny leaves Is worked in smooth across the nation, 	 could write better than that. So 	

11 

	

"It (eels funny to hear your 	To go on that diet! 	 is entitled 'Melissa." It tells novel, "No Worms in these 

dy 

inbrace but beautiful and Long and Short stitches, 	The answer, recited by I made a list of all the good own words on television; it feels 	 about a blind girl whose hobby TOiflStOeS," is being published 	
... 

interesting in their own right, darkest at the stein end. Grandpa Jones of CBS's things I remember we used to good," beamed the author. 	Suppe: menus are by no means it was to tape records sounds. by a musical group in Bryson 	 .. 	.. ... . 	- . 	

- 	 El! enson   	1 ) e 119 1) ts 	R otar / 
rifying music of a locally by early October. Based ___________ 	

i 
0, -,. -.,.- -

• 	 I 	 ., 	.-.. 	- 
" *r-, 	, -  And they lend themselves to Perhaps the best illustration of country style variety show cook in Tennessee - collard 	Also In her scrapbook is a all Mrs. Howard can wTite, One night she slips outside to City, N.C. and should be in print 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	

. 

the wonderful variety to be -Hoe Haw," is cwked up right greens and stuff like that. 	signed photograph and letter however. She 
can still quote the record the ter 	 I 	 -V~ V 	. 4 	% ^ 	" .. .. being embroidered in so many 	 by on her own experiences as an 	 ", # .-> - 	 .-le, 	I'll 

embroidery 	artist 	finds the series of five leaves, shown Lois V. Howard. 	 my neighbor, who's from thanks for the imaginative skinny little 	rd grader in a lightening. 	
epileptic teenager and young 	 ____decorative ways that often an found in embroidering leaves is here in the Sanford kitchen of 	Then I ran across the street to from Grandpa Jones saying first poem she ever wrote as a raging storm and is struck 	 'f• ? 	Gene Ellenson made an impromptu visit w 

'a 	 __________ __ 	
Haynes' 

design composed entirely f 	Their simple curved outlines ham; okra, corn bread and all kinds of desserts and entrees 	in keeping with the current 	'Over in a meadow, 	recording: 	 work detailing her struggle to 	 ____ 	 - 	
. 	that his football wit hasn't idled since his coaching 	 ________ 

days for the Florida Gators. 	 _______ 
leaves using several vari 

 

eties are identical but I've em- 

 

Ig 	
make a normal life for hersell , 	

4V 	 ..d,~~ I 	 lr~ 	
. r.- 

- 	I- 15~ 	Ellensen was a last-minute replacement for Ray 

	

fried green tomatoes - mixed she fixes real country style. economic hard times, Mrs. 	Iligh up on a hill, 	 "We hear the rain fallii , 

 such as fern, ivy, philodendron broidered then five different together with a swinging After that, It was easy to make Howard has set aside those 	Up in a treetop 	 hear the winds roar 	despite the difficulties and 	 I 	

I  	

Graves, who had to excuse himself because of a a 	 - 	• 
___ 	 __ 	

Hunches 
and coleus, 	 ways. The first is in Long and rhyme,topped off with a hearty up my nnus." 	 tempting smoked hams and 	Sat a Whippoorwill-' 	 A faint voice calling out, 	humiliations of suffering 	 _______ 	 ____ 

creative pleasure in working a here. 	 'Taters, biscuits and country Georgia, and she told me about menus. 	 West Virginia country school: 	tier friends play the final tape %Olnafl, it is an inspirational 	I 	 ,' 	 a 	 ' • 	
. ________ Sanford Monday and proved to 75 Rotary members 	 __ 

speaking conflict. 

While I've even seen Short stitch worked lengthwise.

~~ 
______ W1

1. 	 I
111e the notoriety of being a head coach escaped 	 ______ 

- 	, 
 By JIM HAYNES 

examples of embroidery with The second looks realistically 	
and you have the 	Mrs. Howard has a fat hush puppies, peach pies and 	'Poems are part of me," says 	chilling our core. . . 	 epileptic siezureS. 	- 	 ________ 	 _____ 

Ellensen, his destiny wrapped up at the assistantship 
dinner menus which bring a scrapbook stuffed with all kinds yams, and come up with this the husky voiced writer, "I 	Faintly calling, 'Melissa, 	tier second book, recently 1. 	 . 

imaginary leaves that never indented because Long and 	Il i ~, 	______ 

level, he was none-the-less held in such esteem ac- 

grew in a real garden, for m' Short stitches are worked from 
	of 	cards and 

	 Years," based on her mother's 	
S:-' 	

.. sorry menu: A bologna sand- write about anything that 	I'm coming for Uw." 	
completed, is "The Blossornin' 	 I 	I I % 	 V V, ?. 	 i 	

- 
	 corded only a select group of coaches. 

part I prefer to embroider either edge to converge at the 	 experiences as a child bride in 	 .*.--t#'. 

	

4 	/ 	the hilt country of West 	

)" 	

And, he was known for calling a spade a spade and 	"Well, he had gotten hurt again arid hadn't played 	SHORT STUFF: A new rule by National Junior 
flowers with the leaves nature center vein. The third is saying what was on his mind. 	 his senior year. It was the eve of the Georgia Tech 	College Athletic Association lawmakers prohibits 

	

': ., 	 Vi rg i nia, Woven into the tale is 	 -. 	- ' designed 	(or 	them. 	In st Ii7cd, the kit half in cicsely 

	

Monday, those at Sarlfor(I's Civic ('enter had 	'aine and Georgia hadn't lost and was In great shape. 	r"achcs (ruin beginning practice until Oct. 1. a fact 

Heritage Embroidery,' 	worked Buttonhole, the right in 	 thevery _____________ 

	

4 	

Lire!)' WOlIe(i (town their pork 'hop when Ellensen 	Writers "ere wondering what Butts would cry about, 	tuch doesn't please Seminole Community College 
leared the air. 	 lie mustered up a tear and told theni 'we don't have a 	basketball Coach Joe Sterling, anxious to get started there's a color plate showing Herringbone with Stem Outline. 	 . 	- 	

' church raisings, quilting bees, 	a 	
0 	

7 	... 	j •• 	 ___________ 

	

A fourth is all Chain stitch fl Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. 2, 17S-6A 	 molasses making - all told In In few words he said he was here filling in for Ray, 	chance.' They dernand,ed an explanation. Ile looked 	in the Raiders' ncw gym. Pla, yers are, however, . •. 	
- 

<1,1I!iJF 	 "one more time," encouraging fans not to get carried 	at them sorrowfully and said, i3uIey's hurt.'" 	permitted to work out on their own. Expected fresh 

	

_______________________________________________________________________ 	 Y- 
' ' 	 1 	________________ 

Am- 

	

) 	along the center. The last is 	 V.
________ 

parallel curves, shading to light 	 the idiom of the mountain folk. 	 .': . 	., 

WOMEN 

	

____________ money to support "those 300 athletes who depend on 	Ellensen confided that current Gator David Sharkey 	and Karl Kruer (Bishop Kenny) could boost the 

:qr  ll ___ 	 twoyearsagothatshewould 	 ' 	

'' 

	

away buying pro football tickets and to save some 	The real punchline caine a few minutes later when 	men John Zeuli Sanford) John Rickets (Colonial) 

	

-M 	 i 

 

" ~& 

Double Satin stitch, tapering at 	 ' 	 Complet.ely self taught as a 	' 	

:', 	 ________________ 

	

the college program at the University of Florida." 	was Florida's Buley'. 	 returning nucleus of Randy Faber, Bob Jacobs, 

	

writer, Mrs. Howard decided 	 _________________ 
. 

, 	 .I ,,i ,,,. 	 _____________ 

All 
 the base to Short Outline stitch. % 

'Memory '  rn o ry' Exhibit      	... ....- 

	

lie also had a few choice words about Auburn, 	 Vernon Johnson, Reggie McDonald, Quick Noe and As you become more ex- 
. 	 rednecks and the FBI. 	

"Ih'haspbyed very little. . . but what an awesome 	jj McIntyre. 

	

- 	 also teach herself to paint. "1 	 \ Ellensen, now executive director of the Gator sight. Ik's&-2, 2fi5and runs hkeacleer, Arid hehasno 
fidence you'll find yourself 
perienced and grow in con- 	 .. - .... 	-..

__

. 	

didn't want lessons; I wanted to 

	

TIA Booster Club, passed along a few timeless cliches 	fat. his problem has been academics, girls and the 	Levi Raines, who is concluding a .300 rookie 
improvising on leaves with a 

Sets New  Record 	
. 
	 I 	

N 	 ____________ 
prove I could do It on my own."  

	

which express feelings of the Gator coaching staff 	

law. Let's see, what other kind of trouble is there? 	season in the Minnesota Twins' farm system, will be 
greate variety of stitches. 

	

lkr portraits, many of which 	
4* 	 - 

	

when he said "this could be the year of the Gator,". 	
"lie's finishing tip summer school and soon as we 	home this weekend - just in time to join the Sanford 

—. 	 Orlando's first and only visit Central Florida's first arid 	: 	 W ' d 	"$ 	' will be used to Illustrate her 

	

Of Alabama, he said, "1 don't think they ever 	
find out if he passed his exam, and if the FBI isn't 	All-Stars for this weekend's semi -pro tournament at 

Dear Elsa, 	 exhibit of photographs and only truly historical exhibit of 

	

novels, have the uncanny 	
learned anything from adversity. And what a tough 	

.iftertum,mna)bC this will b4? his year, too. 	 Sanford Stadium, Raines, older brother of Tim and 

	

I often find a crewel design memorabilia, ""fore than a photographs and memorabilia 	 11 	 .. 	. 	 1 	. 	 quality of following you with 
114%3~ 	 1. 	 - 	 r(Ia(t schedule for Florida - NC State. Mississippi 	

Fans who hadn't followed the Gators through a 	Ned, missed a spring tryout in Orlando because of 
, 	 their eyes. tier most recent 	 :, 	 State and isu in a row:' 	

series of despair against Auburn might have thought 	graduation, but was told to come back the next day. I'd like to embroider but the Memory," will officially ('lose 	Hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
he was kidding when Ellensen started complaining 	He worked out with the Orlando Twins, and on his colorslnthekitdon't"guwith" Sunday, Aug. 31. 	 Tuesday through Thursday, 10 	 ' 	. 

\

11 	 painting, that of Christ, appears 	
" 
X % 	\ 

r __- 401, ~ 	~_i~l having played for Wally Butts
'6N 	 . 	

, Ellensen is Un- 	
about A'mburn. "Them rednecks," he moaned. "Even 	first pitch of batting practice belted the ball over the r I.', 	 to be smiling when you view it 

	

derstandabb' rich in Butts' Jokes. fits favorite is the 	
before thy intercepted John Reeves nine times for 	scoreboard in right field. He got his contract. lie flies 1 	 ___ 

my living room. On the other 	"More than a Memory" has a,m. to 5 p.m. Friday and 	
/

*N 	 I 	4 0
hand I find colors I like in been the most successful Saturday and 2 to 5 p.m. Sun- close up, but step back several 

	

____ 	 crying routine the old Bulldog mentor used to ad- 	
an NCAA record.. . Well, I just hate Auburn." 	 home Friday. -' 	'4 

	

"ON
• 	, 	 paces, and the expression turns many of the stitches that can be designs that please me less. exhibit in the history of Loch day. 	 .. 	 ,,, vantage. 

'- I '.' used to produce decorative How can I find the right colors Haven Art Center. j 	
'..,, ) 

. 	 to one of deep sorrow. The hills 
11 	

' 	___ 

	

"Ile had fantastic potential, but was injured in his 	stickers anti 1975 schedu!es. Ellesen went back to 	has plans to st3ge a six-team, four-day college 

	

______ 	

-We had a guy named Buley," recalled Ellensen. 	Having distributed Gator Country bumper 	Also in the e1n of baseball, promoter Wes Rinker 
effects with leave!. For in a pattern I like? I don't think 	"More than a Memory" is t.he 	 t I 	. 	.. 	I;-, 1> 	- 	 16 

- 	
. Cook Birth 	. - 	- and rivers and old farm houaes 	 ., '.. 

	

"I've got a million stories to 	

.V)K* 	X 

 

	

of Appalachia are also the 	 _____ _____ 	freshman year, sat out his soph season with a banged 	work in Gainesville. 	 tournament in Sanford immediately after the World 
Jr 

example, one furled leaf is I could design one myself. 	official Centennial exhibit for 

worked in Stein Outline with a 	 H.G.W. the City of Orlando and Is free  

	

JE 	~ 	
;~, subjects of many of her pain. 	 I up knee and was academically ineligible in his junior 	And that amounts to boosting the Gators and 	Series, lie already has confirmation from Stetson, 

	

1 1 
	

I 
	

- 
, 	 tings. 

	 . 	
4, 	 ).Car. 	 hitting Auburn. 	 Rollins. I= and Jacksonville. center row of Lazy Dais)' Dear ILG.W., 	 and open to the public every AflflOU nced 

stitches in different shades 	You don't have to design your day except Monday. 

through the center of each own. Quality needlework shops 	Contrary to earlier rumors, 	Mr. and Mrs. David F. Cook, 	 . 

section. There's another in fine show many (me designs on good "More than a Memory" will not 412 Beth Dr., Sanford announce 

	

-. 	write up in those mountains," 

's 	
Sooners E e Nat*ional T'letle Stem Outline filled with Linen which are sold without be extended past Aug. i1. and the birth of their first child. a V 	\ 	I 

' , ' 	 said Mrs. Howard. She and her 	

0 	 ,,be Slu 	s Herringbone stitch. 	 instructions or yarn so you're directors of the exhibit en- sons Christopher Walter on 

-. 	

'.ij- r..1) 	 husband, Cager, plan to leave 

	

A three-section leaf, almost free 
to choose your own col- courage everyone to "ake a August 21, weighing 8 pounds 4 % their Summoerlln Avenue 	 Tr 	ggi 	h ,l-..1. 	

r-ç 
like a large clover, is done in ors. 	 walk down memory lane" and oces. Sanford home In the fall and , 

	

_ 	Maternal granparents are 

	

return to West Virginia. The 	 Compiled by Jim Haynes 	 quarterpack, I'd say Greg showed 	Alexamier. Most of the practice 	By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	 season-ending match at Norman, 	 game unbeaten string. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Heath of 

	

"._ 	.. 	couple have two daughters, 	 Herald Sports Writer 	 some promise. Yes he did." 	 was spent on the kicking game, 	The Sooners stood alone at the top 	 Okla. Colorado boasts a splendid 	 In the Missouri Valley Conference, 

	

offense and could generate enough 	 -ear ago, is expected to 

	

Special Care For Infants are Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. 	 N "I --' \ t `~ ' 	Mrs. l.inda Green of Sanora, 	 LAKE BRANTLEY 	 expected to product- a good part of 	when the 1974 season was over and 	 Tul.sa, W a ) 

s,("' 	 L 1; =_ 
\'):~ Sanford, and Frieda Marie of 	 SEMINOLE 	 The search for a punter has 	the Greyhounds' excitement this 	there's every reason to believe 	 power to scare the Sooners when 	 match that mark and haul off 

	

Cook and great grandparents With canvas propped on her kit". Lois I Jenny) Howard works on a portrait of her brother b1ch will Colorado, and two grand. 	 "Sluggish, but I was still 	naff ow*d to Frank Raines &nd Jim 	season. 	 Barry Switzer's team can extend its 	 they tneet in the conference opener. 	 another league tide. 

are Mr. and Mrs. A. L Wilson, appear In her first boolr,'Nii Worms In Ilese Tomatoes'. (Herald Photo by Jean Pattesou ) 	 pleased," said Coach Jerry Posey 	KeHy as the PatrioU mv strftdq 	 OVIEDO 	 29-game unbeaten streak through 	 The secUon's perennial top in. 	 Of the superpowers, only ui,,e At 	Orlando Neonatal Center 	all of Sanford. 	 daughters. 	
after the team's first workout in 	the kicking game us vital weapon 	 Coach Bill Klein weeded out 	the 1975 season and challenge again 	 dependent, ?otre Dame, lust all but 	 Sooners, who racked up an avera.,' 

pads Monday. 	 of this years team. 	 players to the junior varsity, 	for the national title, 	 one starter from the offensive unit 	 43 points a game In 11 straIght wia 

	

TALLAHASSEE - The Department of sportation which will include ambulance and 	 "Maybe it was the heat, or 	 The expected punter from last 	leaving him a squad of 30 from 	Oklahoma is the Midwest's best 	 that nipped Aiabama in the Orange 	 last year, have few holes to (111. 

Health and l'.ehabilitative Services (HRS), 	helicopter service to outlying areas on an 	 il 	 bet for the national crown, but the 	 Bowl and Dan De%ine. replacing Ara 	 Switzer appears set to turn the 

.., whatever, I guess If you are 	this fall, and Coach Sam Weir had 	 Defensively, Joe Finney, middle 	usual gangs from Columbus, Ann 	 Parseghian at South Rend, faces one 	 show over to Steve Davis, the 
Psychologist, Psychiatris+ Differ In Degree 	maybe they weren't use to the pads 	year's spring drills did not show up 	which to pick his 22 sta"s. 

through its Children's Medical Services 	emergency basis, said Dr. Schulkind. 
Program, will open its sixth regional neonatal 	The center will also provide education and 	 DFAR GRANNiY: [ter sense 	It will be terribly confusing 	 going to inake mental rrilstakes, 	to seek out a new toe. 	 linebacker, starred in .Nfon&y's 	Arbor, Lincoln and South Bend are 	 of the tougher Irish schedules in 	 quarterback who ran and passed for 

center at Orange Slemorial Hospital in 	orientation to personnel within the hospital as 	DEAR ABBY: What*s the 
	

of propriety was apparently out because we all live in the same 	
it's good to get them out before we 	 The Patriots got their first taste 	scrimmage. Bill)' Merchant, 	around preening for top honors. bowl 	 recent years. 	 more than 1,SO0yards last year, and 

to lunch. She Li mistaken. There city. 	 start playing for keeps." 	 of scrimmage with senior 	wingback last season, will be 	bids and supremacy of Midwestern 	 Wisconsin also figures to cause 	 Joe Washington, a dazzling runner 
Orlando in September. 	 well as educational programs for personnel 	difference 	between 	a 

	

The center, made possible by a $165,000 and physicians in hospitals in the surrounding 	psychiatrist 	and 	a 	 Dear Abby Transaction of the day found 	linebacker Wayne Vaimen being 	playing the same position this 	football. 	 some trouble in the Big Ten and 	 who scurried for 1,350 yards along 

legislative appropriation during the last 	area. 	 psychologist? They are both 6i nothing Improper about the 	 PU7ZI.ED 

girls attending their father's 	DEAR PUZZLED: It would 	 Greg Prindle moved from 	the defensive star of the drill.  On 	year, but also quarterback. lie 	Michigan figures to be the Big Ten 	 Purdue, returning several starters 	 the ground. Back again is receiver 

called "doctor." Can you tell session, will serve the central Florida area by 	"The experience with these centers has 	me without usIng a log of big 	 wedding. 	 appear that your father-in-law 	 split end to quarterback. "We had 	offense, tackle Dough Hancock and 	backs up Lee Ward, but is repor- 	leader with Ohio State and Heisman 	 from each unit, could be the con- 	 Tinker Owens and most of the strong 

making available intensive c 

 

	

two senior quarterbacks (Mark 	guard Gene Bowman stood out. 	 'edly better at running the option. 	TTophy winner ArcWe Griffin close 	 ference darkhorse. 	 defense, anchored again by t.he 

prematurely born infants or other newborns been that a reduction in approximately 
80 per 	

words? 	 DEAR ABBY: Our problem Is on an ego trip. You are not 	
Whigham and John Spolski) and 	 LYMAN 	 Klein %ill be utilizing his talents in 	on the Wolves' heels and Michigan 	 Miami of Ohio, which finished with 	 Selmn brothers, Dewey and I.Aroy. 

with respiratory distress or other medical cent 
of retardation and cerebral palsy is a 

reasonable expectation," said Schulkind. He 	 __________________________________________ parents have recently adopted 	CONFIDENTIAL TO S. IN 
 By ABIGAII. VAN BUREN 	 is an unusual one.My hupband's childish; your father-in-law is. 	

that would certainly leave us with 	 First scrimmage Monday in. 	 that area. 	 State ready for a crack at the 	 a No. 10 rating nationally in 1974, 	 Michigan's Bo Schesnbechler says 

illnesses which threaten infant life, 	 added that Florida Is one of the national 	DEAR F. A.: I'll try. A 	 a boy of 10, and they have ATLANTA: Some people who 	 , 	 a gap next year," said Pooey. 	eluded bright efforts by guards 	 "A bright spot so far is our 	Michigan-Otcio State domination of 	 again looks to be the strength of the 	 his defense will be strong but the 

According to Dr. Martin Schulkind, acfing 	 "Plus, this leaves us with better 	Jerry Human and Rick Bennett, 	throwing game," said Klein. 	the Big Ten. 	 Mid-American Conference but non- 	 Wolves need to replace quarterback 
leaders in setting up this type of program. 	psychiatrist Is also 

a divorced our son, saying she our granddaughters, and they decided (with the boy's per. come for the Inheritance wind 	 depth. 	 plus good work by running backs 	'Merchant and Rick Evans are our 	Nebraska is Oklahoma's strongest 	 conference battles with Purdue, 	 Dennis Franklin, gone after three director of CMS, the aims of this program are 	 PHYSICIAN and, as such, has a was going to marry a very rich love her. The girls (now 11 and 
mission) to change the boy's up paying for the funeral. 	

'For his first time out at 	Randy Jackson and Tommy 	primary receivers." 	 challenger to the Big Eight title 	 Cincinnati and Michigan State could 
to reduce Infant mortality and morbidity by 	The average cost per infant served In this 	degree In medicine, A man. Our son was all broken up 33 have been Invited to the 	 __ 	which figures to be decided in their 	 snell an end to the Redskins'23- i Continued on Page 3-Bi 
means of total comprehensive care for the 	program, which is now entering its second 	psychologist does not. 	 because he arid Nell had two wedding, but Nell is raising a 	Michael Joseph is my father- 
newborn. 	 year of operation, ranges from $3,000 to 	They both treat people with little girls, ages 7 and 9. 	big fuss, saying they may not go in-law's name. My husband, 	HAIR DRESSER 

As with the five centers already in 	$6,000. The cost to the state for serving a 	emotional 	and 	mental 	After the divorce, the girls because It is "improper." 	now in his early 20s, was named 	With Following 
Up 1070 Pct. operation, the new center at Orlando will 	profoundly retarded individual In a state 	

problems, however, 	 went to live with their mother, 	Where was Nell's sense of "Michael Joseph" after his 
establish communication and transportation 	institution is estimated at about $0,000 for 

systems linking the center to smader and his lifetime. 	 + 	 A pichIatrIstibecause of his and our son took them for propriety when she left our 	father. 	 CALL JIM AVANT 
	 ar 	ina s 	aine 	Ut 	i 	ies, 	i rates 	in 

outlying community hospitals and physicians. 	Dr. Schulkind projects a need for a total of 	medical credentials) Is licensed weekends and holidays, and for a married man (also with a 	Now listen to this: My father- 	
I 	32

322-1426 	 1 
3 0624 or 

r* center at Orange Memorial will be under 	10 regional neonatal centers which he hopes 	to prescribe drugs to his maintained a wonderful family) wno hasn't married her in-law wants to name Ns no. wly 
	 — - -41111111t-1 ~ 	- 	% 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRFSS 	 go." said the veteran Sudol. "We gave it every 	Elsewhere in the NI,. I)ttsburgh blanked 	probably have it three or four-gaine bigger lead 	Greg Luzinski drove in his 102nd and IW runs of 

the supervision of a team of neonatologists 	will be funded during the next session of the 	patients. A psychologist is ooL relationship with them. 
	Yet - and no doubt never will? adopted son "Michael Joseph" r 	 N 	- 	 Baseball's being a game of inches, not minutes, 	possible chance." 	 Atlanta 4-0; Philadelphia trinuned 1,os Angeles 4- 	than we do." he added. 	 the year to carry Philadelphia past Los Angeles. 

who are pediatricians specializing in the care 	legislature. "Since the five In operation have 	DEAR ABBY: Five years 	Now our son Is marrying a 	Please reply soon, 	 after himself. The excuse my 	
may have cost Houston's Cliff Johnson a home run 	

"That's the way it goes," said Johnson, whose 	
2: ('incinnati bombed Chicago 11-4, and New York 	hli'th , Cu 4 	 Schmidt's home run came in the second inning 

of newborn infants. It will also have a staff of 	been operating at from 100 to 150 per cent 	ago, our daughter-In-law Nell) fine young woman. She loves 	 GRANNY father-in-law has for naming 
record. The game of inches was rain Monday night 	

homer over the left-field fence was Houston's 	
StOp)f San Diego '-• 	 'hortsti'p Darrell Chancy saw a dream cUifl 	

off Andy Messersmith, 14-13, and tied him with 
specially trained, Nghly skilled nurses. In 	capacity, it is not unreasonable to project the 	

two sons after him is that my 	
inches of rain which washed away Johnson's 	 17he AstrosA'ards, contest enters the season 	

C 	
l.uzinski for the major league lead. true when he launched a three-run home run into husband Is called "Mike" La 	

" 	 sixth home run in as many consecutive games and 	the f.. 	 cost the Astros a 4-3 victory.
armers." 	

recor_P. 	 Calm before the storm. "At least the rainwill help
ds as a 3-3. 10-inning tie, and will be replayed 

art of a doubleheader tonight 	
the Wrigley Field seats. Some 17 other Chanevs 	Mets 4, Padres 0 , ddition, there will be a system of tran- 	need for more centers," he said. 	

_ Paren ts Schooled In Kids' Problems 	natural nickname for Michael), _____ 	 but his new son, his father in 	~,k 	. . 
	 also saw the goal realized. for their baseball 	New York rig,it-hanciff Hank Webb gave up five - 

'Wi. 	 t' 	-
from the start as p, 

- — ,- 	 -' 	 ,1' . A 

There were two outs in the bottom of the !lth 	
Had the 11th inning been completed and 	although all performances in the 10 innings 	playing relative had left that mans' tickets at the 	singles in earning his first major league shutout 

kmwaft~_ . - - A" - V - 	
,- ;  f~i 	- 	- a 	 SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) - all persons concerned with the mentally retarded. The objec. sists, will 	 -Z - `--t..------ 	 .- Inning when the skies opened over Busch Stadium 	

Johnson's home run counted, it would tiave made 	Monday will go into the books, 	 gate. 	 and helping the Mets snap San Diego's three-game 
atter to 1. 	I 	 Are we being childish in 	I , V", 	,7 	

After 134 minutes of trying toget that last b, 	 I 	 winning streak. 
**I alwa%s drea,ined of hitting a home run in this f 	 Isli"t."?"t.--~-'..'~~.3 	 -This is the kind of sharpness I had last year," 	 . - 	

101 ~ 	 having learning problems, the ter Seal Society are applauding them learn to talk - to use new 	 ~//_~ ,';'1hiJ1,1y,1,,'. _. 	
, - 

 

National League history and the sixth overall to 

Blasts Off 	4"I~M'30' __ ____ -  
r-_-_- ~TQ , 	. 	 I 	 .

-. 	. . 
	 learn how to help them. 	gram and eager to see it go Improve their images of them- family having the same name 

New Series 

 11nig. who hit homers in eight straight for the 1956 	and a pair of run-scoring singles by Will:e Stargcll 	led. "Ernie Banks was rn', hero." 	 inning and rookie Mike Vail singled home a run in 

Because their children were language program of the Ens- Live of the program j to help or "Junior."
die 28-year-old catchor only the second titan in 	Pirates 4, Braves 0 

	

. 	parents went back to school to the benefits of the pilot pro. words, learn new concepts, objecting to another son in the 
	

, 	
#..':,.-Tilt' ill" 	 40 . 	 q 	 the plate, tunpire Ed SLAol made the rainout of. 

ficial. 	 hit home runs in six consecutive games. Dale 	said left-bander Jim Hooker after his three-hitter 	bali park," said the native of nearby Hammond. 	Jerry Grote tripled home a run in the second 

as my husband? 	 MOVING CAN 	 "I've neverseen th.is happen in the 35 years I've 	11ttsbtugh Pirates, was the only otlwr National 	Itil the Pirates over the Braves. 	 11hillies 4. Dodgers 2 ' 	 the fifth with one of his four hits to help Webb, &6. r7_70 It ~111 - - 	r ' - , . - 	 - 	 'Me results after six months forward. 	 selves, 

have been startlingly good, and 	The chIldren involved are 	 ____ 

	

_______ 	 been in baseball; a rainout with only one out to 	leaguer to (10 it. 	 ''11 I had been pitching this way all season we'd 	\like Sctunidt slugged his iist tame run and 	tst former Met Brent Strom, 5.3. 

	

.
For Women ,~ - 	- - 	 ~

'.- ,./ .t ._ . 
JF . ____________________ 

	

	 BE AREAL  
:1.115h15 KENNEDY SPACE CEN- 	 -. 11W 

. 1 
TER — The Kennedy Space 

S 	II HEADACHE! 	 Todd Directs 'Ba ma 

	

~~ 	Area Engagement 	 I SOLD MY CAR Center Is observing its first 	,,.. ::, 	 . .,' 

Federal Women's Week V. 	 ' 	

-. 	. 
k ,,  	 . 	. 

	 0 
through Friday with a series of 	'- ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 • 
programs including panel. 	 *1 	%. 	

5 	 5 
. 

4 - 	 - 	 -_ ! 	 Wilson-Holland 	 9 	 TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) - If quarterback 	After 1, 
workshop sessions, guest

list season's 13-11 loss to the Irish, 
çt - 	 ' '" 	 -,- 	 • 	 Richard Todd lives up to Paul "Bear" Bryant's 	Alabama was ranked fifth in the nation behind 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Mrs. Mettle Cox and Mrs. 	. 	 • 	call the 	 predictions, the Alabama football team should 	Oklahoma, Southern Cal, ,Michigan an(I Ohio 	
I 

AL Re/toevers Become Start.ers . speakers, motion pictures and a -- I CLASSIFIED AD 	0 
make another run at the elusive national title 	State. 	. 	 It'. TIlE AS.SOCIItTEI) PRESS 	 Irk.' up his n.hit hid v it!. :o. ttt in the se cnth, 	tnd (ar\ Sutherland's single in the ninth. "The programs are designed 	______________________________ 	 Sanford 	announce 	the Fla. 

'~~ '~' 

this fall. 	 Bryant will get an early look at his team's 	nookie puchers Dennis Eckersley of Cleveland driving a grounder Just past diving shortstop Frank 	The Rangers scored off Ray Bare in the second to focus attention on equality of 	 :J engagement and forthcoming 	She attended Semln')le High 	: 	 : 	 When the strapping Todd was only a 	chances in a Sept. 8 nationally televised game in 	 Ddfy into center field. The hit scored Deron 	inning wh n J 1, 10,11ti- 

 opportunity in employment, 	______________________________________ 

	

th  Do you know how many people have sold 	0 u 	1"t-' 	 sophomore, Bryant predIcted he would be better 	Birmingham against MissourI. "I will say thi 
 1_ 	 than another Alabama quarterback of some 	Ile predicts. "If we get by Missouri and s 

	games. The thing is, they'd like a chance to start Johnson, who walked and went to second on a moved up as lobs' Harrah walked and came home 
School and is now 

 _________________________ sonames rugs 	 S _____________ 	 +5 
0 	their cars through a Herald clAssified  elimination of sterotyping and 	 ____________________ 	__________ 

- finish. 	 passed ball. 	 on Toni Grieve" 
development of educational and 	 Leonard Holland, son of Mr. 	Her fiance is employed at 	. 0 ad? 	 what the) 	 3 single. The triumph lifted the 

_______________ 

and Mrs
Z-1 	

. Wilfred J. Holland, Howards Mobile Statior in 	+ 

	

: 	Hostess. 	 note, a guy named Joe Namath. 	 Clemson, we should be in business." 	 Manager Frank Robirmn and C`harhe Spikes 	Rangers into third place in the Al. West. one per. promotional opportunities," 
- 	'drt,iu r,chi I.','(,,rclnt.' finn., C. 1_1 I,j*l.-i.c ,n,i,n,,. 	 - 
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U.S. Open Set 

For Opening 

FOREST HILLS, N.Y.(AP) year's 	runnerup 	who 	Just 
- The United Stales Open ten- doesn't 	want 	to 	play, 	ticket 

nis championships, spruced up sales are reported brisk. 
with an 	assortment of 	in- Open officials have installed 
novatlons and a record purse of lights for night play and re- 
$309,430, opens a 	12-day run placed the hallowed, if some. 
Wednesday at the West Side what worn, grass with an art.i. 
Tennis Club. 

Chris Even, seeking the only 
ficial surface very much like 

major tournament she has yet 
clay. Other new wrinkles in. 
elude 	a 	12-point 	tie-breaker, 

to win, and Jimmy Connors, replacing 	the sudden-death 
looking to restore the prestige nine-point variety, and the dcci- 
he lost at Wimbledon in June, Sian to play the best-of-three set 
are the top Seeds. 

matches instead of best-of-five 
Despite the absence of such

in the 
 

early rounds of men's 
veterans as defending cham- 

singles. 
pion Billie Jean King, who has 
retired from international corn- Miss Evert, the winner of 75 
petition in singles, 1973 winner straight matches on clay, en- 
John Newcombe, who is in- tens the tourney as a heavy Ia- 

jured, and Ken Rosewall, last voriteto win her first Open title. 

Borg, Vilas 

Meet In Finals 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sweden's Bjorn Borg and Argentina's Guillermo Viias are 

close buddies, but they'll try to beat each other's brains out 

tonight in a showdown for the 48th U.S. Pro Tennis Champion-
ship in Brookline, Mass. 

"We're good friends, but have to try to hate on the court," said 
Borg, the 19-year old defending champion who has won 11 

matches in a row at Longwood. 
The showdown for the championship ad $16,000 first prize in 

the $100,000 tournament is a rematch of the French Open final. 

Borg won that confrontation, but found himself seeded second. 

behind Vilas, in defense of the U.S. Pro title. 

Vilas Iot his first set In five matches here Monday, but 
charged into the finals with a 4-6, 6-3, 6-0, 64 victory over Wim-

bledon champion Arthur Ashe. A few hours later, Borg easily 
passed his semifinal test by defeating John Alexander of Aus-

tralia 6-3,6-7,6-3,6-0 under the lights. 
Elsewhere, Chris Event lived up to her No. 1 seeding for the 

U.S. Open, which begins Wednesday, by overwhelming British 
veteran Virginia Wade 6-0, 6-1 in the finals of a $75,000 tour-

nament at Westchester Country Club in Harrison, N.Y. 
At South (range, N.J., the final of the Tennis Week Open was 

rained out for the second straight day Monday. RomarIa's the 

Nastase and Bob Hewitt of South Africa will try again today to 
determine who gets the $9,500 first prize. 

IKIKA 

1111KA WOREBOARD
No 

___ 

Major League Baseball 

Baseball 	Leaders 

AmerIcan League 	 AmafICall League 
East 	 PATTING 1373 at hats)- 

W L PC?. GB (anew. Mn. 377 Lynn Bsn. 
Ic's?on 	 17 SI 403 	376: Miinrfl NV 313, Wash 

PaItsmrre. 	69 SI 34.3 P I inoton. Oat.. 311 	Singleton. 

Nw York 	64 6.1 300 13 	Pal, 306 Powell, Cie. E6 
Cleveland 	39 47 141 17 	Q I) N S-Lynn. 	Bin. 	SO. 
MdWAUkee 	31 73 43$ 71 	(anew Min 79 Rice . sin 77; 

Detroit 	 Si is 393 741 	Y5I7pni5Ii. B%n 77. Milyberry. 

West 	 YC, 75 
Oakland 	is si 603 - 	PUNS 	RATTED 	IN-Lynn. 
Kansas 	City 49 S7 S4 317 Psn, 09 	Mayberry. KC. IS; 

61 	61 469 iS 	May. Hal. 11; Rice . Sin. $3. 
CP'lcaon 	43 64 IM is 	C. Scot?, Mu. 57 

61 69 469 17', 	HITS-Carew Min 143; Mun 
California 	60 11 ISI It 	wn, NV. 117 	Syq Cal. 146, 

Monday's ResultS 	 5n&PtOTI Hal 141 Washing 
Cleveland 5 ('iraQ, I 	 IC10. Oak 111 
Palfirryore 	at 	kant.a% 	City. 

*)c1. rain 	
MUMES- -McWar. 	XC, 	33 

Ulryw'w?a 6 	aee 	I iYi. Hçn 14 R Jackson Oak 

Tepas I. Detroit 0 33 	%lnole4on. Bal. is, May 

Only names scPitled 	 *rry. KC, 71 

Tsdays0amn 	
IRIPI ES- River's. 	Cal 	II. 

Baltimore fAlpiiandee 37 and OrtL C. 10' 6 Brat?. KC. 10. 

Palmier 19 71 at Kansas City 6 Ti" With 6 

	

93 and Busby 159). 	HO U F 	RUINS-Maybenry. 
1( C, 79 	RJackson. Oak. 7$; 

4. It rol 
(loftwnl* (Fiqu,roa 11 10) at 	G Scctt. Ml. 7': 	Roach. NY, 

Poston ITlant is 171. in 
71 RUtTjQh%. Ti'. 77 

(hicaQo 	lOsteen 	6)7) 	a? 	3101 EN 	BASES-River's. 

(le'vela nd (Ribbv I l3t. In) CA 	 61 	WA%P'nQtQo. Oak. 35. 

(a5Ia,d I5i'tec? 3)) at New (Tht. 1(, 33. Ramv. Cal. 31 

Vri IHuntif Il 17), In) 
	

Prom. NY 79 Carew Mn. 79 

r,ott 1110) a, 
Moret. fisn 107 5)) 339. 

PITCHING Ill Dec's.ons)- 

.')*auk 	 n ep (Rroo.ng 1017). I)  
N'tro't 	(Coleman 	9.111 	at 	Palmer. 	Pal. 	19 7. 	73) 	717. 

Tra; (Perry 1313), In) 	 P 1 	Polo 	17 1. 	70*. 	353. 

	

Wednesdays Games 	
PlyliyPf Mm 136. 651. 301 

(al,forn•fi 	t 	 U Tore?. Ba). 137. 	452. 337. 

CP'caan at CIcve'lnd, In) 	Wsa. flsfl 161 	447 1 1?. Tan 
arm. (ml. 176 	647. 7 47; Eck C'akland at New York. In) 

t'aiflmore at Kansas City. I) 	pr'slpy, Cli, ID 3. 647. 743 

MIv'v*SCtl at Milwavkp. In) 	STRIKEOUTS Tanana. 	Cal 
66 Detroit At Tries In) 	 197 Ryan (ml 1; BIyIven. 

Mm, 	171 	C, Perry 	Tei, 171. 
NatKmai League 	 Plue, Oak 160 

East 	 PATTING 	1)73 	at 	bats )- 
W L Pc?. 05 Madlock, (i, 361. T Simmons 

Pt?sbviQh 	73 5 	-- 	 cli , 	317 - Watson 	Mtn. 	779. 
Pr'Iptmea 	70 59 $43 3 	Morgan. (In. 377. Sanquillen. 
¶t 	LOUiS 	69 39 	9 3' 	PoPi. 316 
hr'w York 	61 67 313' 6 	PliNS (aSh Phi. 9); Mo' 

(P'iCOOO 	60 71 155 II 	3m,'. (in. U. ROW. Cut. $1. 
33 77 43) If 	I ccii. IA. Ii Monday. Chi. 57 

WISI 	 PONS 	HATTED 	IN-Lu 
(inc,00m?i 	$3 44 09 - 	 ZIr"5I Phi 101. Bench Cm. 99. 

)'s 	AnGpIe3 44 47 	$73 	7', 	r,tioiqih- 	NV 	t. 	To Prtfl. Cm. 
S Frannsvn 	63 46 IU 77 	$4. I %lmrnonc. StL. I? 
Smo f)'eno 	40 YQ 163 35',. 	4l7'.--RnSe. Co Ill, CuP, 

Mlan?a 	 37 71 113 79 	Phi. 170 Garvev LA. 167. 

I4nuUOn 	% 47 379 )I', MMIorK. (hi. 160; Mullin, NY. 

Monday's Stiults 	 IS? 
(flAti 11. Chicago I 	 0(11tH) ES Rose. 	Cm. 	10; 
Pttttn,rOh 4. A?l$,tta 0 	 firm P'. (in 	IS 	Lul'nUI, Phi. 

I,uttOn 'I. St lou's 3. tO .n 	77. (.qutth. SD 37. Cash. Pit., 

onos, tie. rain 	 79; A Oliver. Pqh 79. Garvey. 
New Yew& 1 	0ieo 0 	IA 79 
rn .'ii 	a i 	 , PIP[ r 	(.rOç', 	Mtn, 	9. 

-.... V 
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Ralston: 1975 Broncos Denver's Best Yet Legal Notice Legal Notice 
/1 

	

DENVER (AP) - One of the identifying 	team can improve will depend on its success in 	should be stronger. 71)e pass rush wns nearly 	surgery prior to the 1974 season, still 
traits of the Denver Bronco football team in 	two meetings with Oakland, and games with 	nonexistent during Smith's absence. 	 to rank fifth among NFL passers, hitting 56 per 	OFAOJUSTMEPIT 	 Zone-- To park a mobile hone on 

1975 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	the following described property: P1 
is a quiet, workmanlike confidence, Gone 	such solid clubs as Pittsburgh, Miami, Buffalo 	The starting linebacker corps Is excellent, 	cent of his throws for 1,969 yards and 13 TDS. 	September IS, IllS 	 '.01 NE 1 4 of SW 1 .1 of Sec lion )) 19 

	

are the wild, improbable predictions by the 	and Cincinnati. 	 with Randy Gradishar, the team's top draft 	Steve Ramsey and John Hufnagel are the 	 7:00P.M. 	 30. on Oregon Avenue (DIST 3) 

coaching staff and players. 	 Playing in the same division as Oakland 	pick last year, moving into the middle and Ray 	backups. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
' 

C. VARIANCES 

	

The 10-4 season envisioned by several 	minimizes the Broncos' chances for taking a 	May and Tom Jackson flanking him. Jackson, 	Running back Otis Armstrong was one Of the 	Notice is hereby given that the 	I GARY H. WEIDNER - BA (9 
Seminole County Board of Ad 	IS 75) 77V - R 1A Residential Zone 

	

Broncos a year ago vanished amid key Injuries 	title. Yet Ralston insists the team must aim for 	the linebacker from Louisville, seems destined 	few players who made good on last season's ustnient will conduct a Public -. Rear Yard Variance from 30' to 

	

and flat performances early in the season. The 	winning the division, rather than counting on 	for stardom If he can avoid the injuries that 	lofty predictions. The former Purdue star hearing to consider the lollowog 20' on the following deScribed 

I 	source of those great expectations was Den- 	gaining the AFC wild card berth in the playoff s. 	have dogged tLim his first two seasons. 	exploded for 1,407 yards to lead the league. 	'I'm' 	 property Lot 21. Block H, Winlef 
A. 	SPECIAL 	EXCEPTIONS Woods Unit 2. PB IS, Pg 63. in 

IL- 	ver's first winning season ever-a 7-52 record 	Recognizing the need for shoring up a 	All Pro tight end Riley Odoms, an ex- 	Jon Keyworth, a 64, 230-pounder who earned -CONTINUED 	 SectIon 3371 30. on Poinciana Road 

	

inl973 that was nearly good enough tomake the 	defense that gave up nearly as many points as 	ceptional blocker, has led the team in recep- 	the starting fullback job midway through his 	1 SHOP 6 GO. INC. - BA (I IS (DIST 1) 

playoffs. 	 the offense scored, the Broncos made defensive 	Lions the past two seasons, grabbing 42 passes 	rookie season last year, led the AFC with 10 75) lIE -- C? Commercial Zone - 	7 WILLIE MOSES- BA (9 IS YS) 
To install gsoIine pumpS on the $7V -- P 1 Residential Zone - Rear 

	

Thus, the 7-6-1 mark of last year came as a bit 	players four of their first five picks in 	for 639 yards and six touchdowns last year. 	touchdowns rushing. The reserve running fo4Iowi described property - Lots? Yard Variance from 30' to 16' and 

	

of a disappointment. Coach John lialston is 	January's draft. 7V No. I choice was San Jose 	Starting wide receivers Haven Moses and 	backs include veteran Floyd Uttle, Oliver lWas and 10. Block 6. A 8 Russell's Lot Sile Variance from 1A00 sci IF 10 

	

guarding against over-confidence this time 	State cornerback Louis Wright, a 6 foot 2, 190- 	Billy Van Heusen will be pressed by a pair of 	and Mike Franckowlak, a draftee who may also Addition to Fort Peed according to NO so If on the following described 
the plat thereof as recorded In PO I. property' Lots It and fl .1 0 

around, 	 pounder who should earn a starting job before 	fast newcomers, Rick Upchurch and former 	handle some kicking duties. 	 Paget?. Public Records of Seminole P,tckard's 1st Addition to Midway. 

	

"This should be our best football team," 	the season Is over. 	 World Football Leaguer Jack Dolbin. 	 Reliable Jim Turner, the sixth leading scorer County, Fla. lass and except part in Section)) 1931. on Broadway and 

Ralston says. Period. 	 lf tackle Paul Smith is fully recovered from a 	A slimmed down, healthy Charley Johnson 	in NFL history with 1,061 points, Is the field deeded to State of Florida as MdvCy Avenue (DIST 7) 
recor

ded 
in Official Records Book 	.3 RUSSELL T. SWAIN, JR. - BA 

	

Denver appears to have helped itself via the 	severe Achilles tendon injury that sidelined 	will be at the controls for his 15th pro season, 	goal kicker, while Van Heusen handles the 260.  Pages 57 and 51 of said public 19 IS 75) iSV - - H IAAA Residential 

	

draft and a few trades. But just how much this 	him most of last season, the Denver defense 	Johnson, who was slow to recover from knee 	punting. 	 records. Further described as Zone -. Fence Variance from 61 .' to 
located in Section 62011, on the 	10' in height on the following 
mm., mit kanfoorA A,.,.v,,,.ri.1 i#d,.,II'., 	,la.,.lP,...4 ,'umnmi.vfs,' I of Ii 	Imiek A 

'-a' 

i NASCAR) standings. 	 Rudolph Thomas, a linebacker, at the end of Monday's 

SPORTS
moneyPetty. the biggest 	winner of all time in stock car 	practice. 

racing, has won nine of 20 races this year and is heavily 	He also prais.d Mike Meseroll, a transfer defensive 

favored to take his sixth Grand National title. 	 tackle and brother of former .Seminole Scott Meseroll. 

David Pearson Is second In money winnings this year 	 "it was a good start," Mudra said. ,,Our coaches came 

IN  BRIEF 	
with $126,765 and Buddy Baker is third with $101,780. 	 off the field feeling good. it's an impressive looking 

squad." 

Rozelle Rule Modification 	
Pirates Recall Moose 	

Dickey Okays Conditioning 
l'lrrsLIuR(;H AP) -- The Pittsburgh Pirates are 

Gets Players' Approval 	 recalling pitcher BobMoosearidoutfielder Miguel flhlone 	GAINESVILLE (Al') - Alter watching his Gators 

[ram their Charleston farm club For the pennant drive in 	in the annual mile run, University of Florida head football 

the National League East. 	 Coach Doug Dickey said he was happy with their summer 
CHICAGO lAP) - A special bargaining session bet 	 They will join the Pirates in New York on Sept. 2, 	conditioning. 

weeii members of the National Football League 	following the close of the International League's regular 	 For the Fourth straight year, senior quarterback Don 

Management Council and Players Association officials season. A spokesman said Monday that additional players 	(hrwy led the squad in the tulle run, clocking the 

continued today amid a suggested major change in 	 would probably be added to the parent club's roster 	distance in 5:24 in Monday's edition. 
sition on the part of the players. 	 following the Ii. playoffs. 	 'The big linemen did pretty well." said Dickey. The 

NFI.PA Executive Director Ed Garvey said the 	Moose, a 27-year-old righthander, was sent down Aug. 1 	(tors worked out in shorts In preparation for their first 
players' group is willing to discuss modifying the con- 	alter being on the disabled list with a torn thumbnail. 	practice in paths scheduled for Thursday. 
troversial Hozelle Rule, which has been the principal 	l)ilone. 20, appeared in 12 games with the Pirates at the 
stumbling block to reaching an agreement in the nego- 	end of the 1974 season. 	 Miami Prepares For Pads tiations that have dragged out !c.- more than a year. 

FSU Coach Pleased 	 MIAMI lAP) - liii University of Miami has moved 

Petty Ups 	innings 	 Freshman fullback Ottis Anderson to the varsity as a final 

'i'Al.I.AlIASSFh I AP) - Florida State football 	preliminary move before shifting into full-pad drills. 

I)AYTONA BEACH (AP) Richard Petty's win- 	Coach Darrell Mudra says he is pleased with the 	 head ('ouch Curl Selmer said Monday he hopes the West 

rungs for the sear on the stock car trail are up to $219,250. 	Seminoles' opening fall workout. 	 Palm Reach product will be able to work as a backup to 

And he's due another $IOJXX) for winning the second leg of 	 Mudra cited the performances of freshmen Willie 	starter Larry Bates beginning with the Hurricanes'  

the 1975 National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing 	Jones, a defensive end, and junior college transfer 	season opener Sept. 20 at Georgia Tech. 
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S 	LI 

Avenue (01ST 2) 	 Section S. Sweetwater Oaks, PS 19, 
I. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	 Pg. 2 In Section 37 7079 Further 

I VIOLA CROOM - BA (9 1573) 	described a's at tPt corner 01 Orr,  Fighting Saints lIE A 1 A0rcuiturp Zone - For Dog Souirrel Tral end S"itdow Lane 
Kennel and Grooimng - -- Lot 1.E G. 	(01ST 3) 
Townsend's Homestead. PB?. Pg 61. 	1 HAROLD W. MCGINLEY - BA 
in Section 317111 on S P 176. 	(9)375) 97V - H 1 Res.dential Zone 
(DIST 1) 	 -, Side Yard Variance from 75 10 

2 JIM L. VEAL - BA f9 1573). 701" on the following described 
591F - A 1 AQrcuIture Zone -- To 	property Lot 51. Bear Lake Hill'., Near Salary Accord i-irk a rncti' r-.',rr' 	Ire )oiior.' 	PR 13, PQ 37. 	n Src?oo Ii 71 27 
described property The NW 4 of Furmerdescribdasat the corner of 
Lot 13, Mecca Hammock, in Section AnriC Drl',ii and Marie Avenue 

	

TORONTO (At") - Is Bobby Alan Eagleson, Orr's attorney, 	In Boston, Harry Sinden, vice 192031. on Owmi Street (DIST 	(0151 3) 

Orr for sale? 	 said his client would give prtiident and managing dlrec- 2) 	 S LESTER KALMANSON - BA 
3 ROGER MARTIN DAUBACH -. (9 IS 75) I?V - PC 1 Country 

Well, philosophers and ac- Boston until the start of the tor of the Bruins, said the NHL HA It IS IS) 601 E -- A I Agnicuiture Estates Zone -- Lot Size Variance 

countants say that everything 1975-76 seaon to make a count- club is pursuing negotiations Zone - To perk a mobile home on from 10,000 sg it to 36.000 plus or 

has its price, and the Minnesota er-proposal. Although Orr's with its star player. 	 the following described property' minus so it and a Lot Width 
Lot 19 (less the West SO it and less Variance from 200 It to 150 It on the 

Fighting Saints of the World current contract with the 	'We've had a meeting. We've the Railroad P WI of Palm Ham- lollowing described property. Lot I. 
Hockey Association seem to Bruins, calling for an estimated made an offer," said Sinden, mock recorded in PR 1, Pg 101. in Isle of Windsor, in Section ii 20.79 

agree as they continue their all- $2, 000 a year, runs through declining to discuss the props. Section 182031 on Pne*ay St 	(DIST 31 
(01ST 7) 	 6 LESTER KALMANSON - BA 

out effort to locate the salary next season, Eagleson says his al "I don't want to get into any 	1. JOHN A. FARINA --- BA (915 	(9 IS 75) I3V - PC 1 Country 
that will lure Orr away from the client 	wants the matter of the negotiations in a public i 62TE - A 1 Agriculture Zone - Estates Zone - Lot size Variance 

Boston Bruins. 	 resolved before training way. We're trying to do it on a To park a mobile home on the from 40,000 so ft to 31.700 sq ft and 
following described properly. NE I 	Lot Width Variance frorn 700f? to 150 

	

Orr, the premier defenseman camp." 	 first-class basis and want 	of SE 'i. W of P H. less N 75 it of W it on the following described I 
n the National Hockey League, 	Terms of the offer have not continue that way." 	 lSOft, SilOftoe 112151? oIW 3331? 	property Lot 7. Isle of Windsor, in 

has been negotiating with Mm- been disclosed, but it will re- 	The Boston Herald American S 1301? • S 171751? ot 14 501 S it of Section II 20 79 (Of ST 3) 

nesot.a since last spring and re. portecily cover the 27-year-old reported that Section 20 20 DC On Liriq*ond Lake 	7 LESTER KALMANSON - BA  NHL President 
Nary Road DIST 21 	 (9 15 75) RV - PC I Country 

portedly is close to signing a for the rest of his life. Belisle Clarence S. Campbell said the 	S CUMBERLAND FARMS - BA Estates Zone - Lot Size Variance 

multi-year contract with the said his offer was 'the be-.t circuit will fight any switch 0 	(9 15)75) 16E -- C 7 Commercial from 10.000 sq st to 34.000 plu's or 

club, 	 package ever offered an athlete Orr to the WHA. 	- 	 Zone - To Install self service minus and Lot Width Variance from 
gasoline pumps and storage tanks at 200 it to 150 It on the following 

	

The Bruins superstar and his and maybe the best employ- 	 proposed convenience store location described property - Lot 6. Isle of 
onthefollowing described procerly - 	Wirmiscr. in Section 117079 fOIST attorney met Monday with merit package ever offered a 
Lots 57 53. Forest Lake Subdivision, 	3) Wayne Belisle, president of the businessman." He suggested Football 	lesi, S 90' and Its,. E 23' and less 	$ LESTER KALMANSON - BA 

Fighting Saints. Afterward, Orr would be looked after for 	 porflonconveyed to State of Florida (9-15 15T ISV - PC 1 Country 
life "as well as his children and In P W deed Further described as Estates Zone - Lot Size Variance 

his children's children." 	To Register 	located at the corner of Academy from 10.000 sq ft to 33.000 plus or 
Drive and S P 436 in Section 17.21 	minus sq Of on the following 

	

There have been reports that 	 79 (DIST 3) 	 described property: Lot 14. Isle of Pride Florida A&M's Goal 

	

the Saints are enlisting the Ii. 	Registration for the flag 	6. FREDDIE MOBLEY - BA (9 Windsor. in Section 112029 (01ST. 

	

nancial aid of other clubs in the 	football 	league 	program 15.7$) 17E --C 1 Commercial Zone 3) 
- For Self Service Gasoline Pumps 	9 LESTER KALMANSON - BA 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	 'If they can just develop the for the starting post. 	 The defense is led by corner- league to meet Orr's price tag. sponsored by the Sanford 
as Accessory Use to Convenience (9 15 IS $4V - RC4 Country Estate's 

Rudy Hubbard, in his second p7ide they once had..," added 	"I think we're stronger in the back Curtis Parnell, end Albert 	
The newspaper Quebec Le Recreation Department will be store on the following described Zone - Lool Size variance From 

year of trying to rebuild the the former Ohio State player backfield than anyplace else," Kelly and linebackers Frankie Soliel said Monday it had held Sept. 6. 	
property' Lots 1A, 1. 7. 3. Block 8. 10,000 so ft to 34.500 plus or minus sq 

' 	
t 	

First Addition to Replat of Lake If on the following deScribed 

football fortunes of once-pow. and assistant coach, who went said Hubbard. He rates fullback Poole and Claude Johnson. 	learned "from excellent 
 

The league, which operated Mobile Shores. PB I. Pg 71. in property - Lot 1. Isle of Windsor. in 

erful Florida A&M, says he back to Buckeye Coach Woody as his strongest position, with 	
sources" the Saints were with six tewm 

last year is for 
section 721 30 Further descrbed at Section 11 2029 (DIST 3) 

	

Poole arid Johnson had injury assured of participation In the 	 at the corner of 5 R. 477 and 	10 GRADY M. COOKSEY, JR. - 
hasn't yet met his goal. But he Hayes this year for recruiting 200-pound Carlos Swain 

battling problems last year, but corn- deal b
y 11 of the 14 WHA teams youngsters age 9, 10 and 11. Magnolia Avenue (0151 1) 	BA 19 15731 9IV - R-1AA 

says the opportunity Is still help. 	 220-pound Harold Sessoms and bined for 156 unassIsted and -all but the Quebec 
Nordiques, Games are played Saturday 	7. HARRY F. ADAIR, JR. - BA Residential Zone -- Side Yard 

there. 	 206-pound Reginald Carter for 
is assisted tackles, caused Calgary 	Cowboys 	

and mornings and the season begins 	 Variance from 25' to 13' and Lot 
Hubbard's freshmen pros- 	 Width Variance from 90' to 70' and

starting post. Hubbard's initial effort start. the
pects include John Ziegler, aS- 	 four fumbles, recovered seven Indianapolis Racers. 	

Sept. ). 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Lot Size Variance from il,lOosqftto 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 7221 fog It on the loitowirig deicr'bed ed with four straight vIctories 1, 190-pound t.allback who was 

	hits quarterback will be Rob- fumbles, made two inter- 	La Sobel reported the deal, 	''lEre is no registration fee CUlT IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, properly Lot II, Block E. Tract 17. but ended In a disappointing 
record for the Rattlers. 	

named player of the year in ert Patterson, who played be- ceptions, blocked three kicks valued at $7.5 million for 10 for Sanford City residents. FLORIDA 	 Sanlando Springs. The Suburb 

Ohio prep football last 	hind Kenny Holt last year. Holt and had four tackles of quarter- 
 ld  

However, the non-resident fee CIVIL ACTION NO. 75-1531-CA49-A Beautiful. in Section I 21 79 Furtmer 
"1 didn't realize the discipline 	 FAGC,ART ICU8OTA TRACTOR, a described as at the corner of Brassie 

Hubbard said that when Zieg- has graduated. 	 backs. 	 lion as a signing bonus and Is $10, or $15 for a faintly division of Southern Homes. Inc . a Drive and Jackson Street (DIST 1) 
. 	had been broken down to such a Icr 

failed to meet academic 
Hubbard said the offensive 	Hubbard is looking ahead to $600'(0 a year. 	 package deal. 	 corporation. 	 11 JAMES C. GAMBLE - BA It 

Plaintiff, 15 7$) ISV - H IAA Residential degree," Hubbard said of the 
qualifications the Nationa

l Col- line was the team's weak point the Aug. 20 season-opener 	The WhIPS Is meeting in To- ___________________________ vs 	 lore - Lot Size Variance from 

Notice 
P L. VORK,d baR L YORK AND 11,700 so tI 10 10.151 sq ft on the 

problems he confronted 
in 1974, legiate Athletic Association 	

in 1974. But he has the middle of against visiting Albany State. rc'nto today, and the newspaper 	Legal Notice 	 following described property: Lot 1 
'1 can't be too flamboyant for Its 

major 
schools, "Coach the line anchored by 6-loot-2, 	"Coming off a winning season saysitsprimepurposewlllbeto 	 Defendants 	 and E 1$' of Lot 7. Block 0. West about our players, I barely Hayes helped me get him." 

know them enough. I'm more 	 218 pound center Charles helps," he said. "Now the play. try and convince the three clubs 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 AMENDED 	 Altamonte Heights Section 1, PB 10, 

concerned at this point at build- 	Ziegler is competing against Young, who won all-Southern era enter this year with a posh- dissenting from participation in 	 NAME LAW 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	Pg 69, in Secti,n ii 21 29. at the 

ing a program. We're Inter- three other tailbacks, with Intercollegiate Athletic Confer- Live attitude about our program the scheme to contribute their 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ''O' R L York 	 Southwtst corner of Orange and 
the undersigned. desiring to engage 	1131 Thomasville Road 	Pressvew (01ST II 

ested in developing discipline, James Early the frontrunner ence honors last year. 	and that's hall the battle." 	share. 	 in business under the fi1itiO5 name 	Winston Salem. 	 17 JAMES C. GAMBLE - BA (9 
of GORDON'S JEWELERS at Suite 	North Carolina 	 15-75) $9' - R IAA Residential 
10, 	Altamonte Mall. 417.A.E 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Zone - Lot Width Variance from 90' 
Altamonte Drive In the city of action to foreclose a lien on the to 11' and Lot Size Variance from 
Altamonte Spring'., Florida. Intends 	following 	described 	personal 11,700 so it to 5.17$ so it on the 
to register the said name with the property In Seminole County, following described property - W 41 Shula Seeks 	Todd Directs 'Bama (Iprk of the Court of Seminole 	Florida. to wit: 	 of Lot 3 and E 10' of Lot 3. Bloc. D 
County, Florida 	 One (1) Model L 723. Kubota West Altamonte Heights Sector 

Dated this 21st day of August, 1975 	Tractor, Serial No 11719 	 PR 10, Page 64 In Section 1121 
GOR ft(, Names year and I think ALI Continued from Page I-B) 	 "Injury luck is important any y 	

DON'S 	 One (I) Model 1. 760. Kubota on the South side Orange 
AMONTE MALL. INC 	Tractor, Serial No 25339 	 West of Pressview, (01ST. 1) 

our schedule will be a lot tougher than people 	By Harry B Gordon. 	 One (1) Model L 175. KubO?a 	I) JAMES C. GAMBLE - BA 
President 	 Tractor, Serial No 1190$ 	 15 75) CCV - R-1AA Resider,' a 

MIAMI (All) - Hoeing to says. 	 His own-all assessment: "This is the biggest, 	think." 	 Publish: Aug 26. Sept 7. 9. 16, 1975 	One (I) Model B 6000. Kubota Zone - Lot Width Variance from 90 

find another Manny Fernandez 	,,The value of a free agent Is strongest and slowest team I've even been 	Alabama fans never wonder whether their DEO 153 	 Tractor, Serial NO 30736 	 to 14' anti Lot Size Variance trgm 

or Doug Swift among the flood to give somebody a test and around.Wedo have some speed and ability at the team will go to a bowl - only which one, and 	 Two (2) Model 6000E. Kubota 11.700 sq it to 9.121 sq it on the
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, Tractors, Serial No's 17191 and following described property' W 77' 

of free agents in pro football, make somebody else a better skill positions and a lot of size and strength inthe there appears little reason this year will be an EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 13525. 	 of Lot) and all of Lot A. Block D. 

the team that developed the "no 	football 	player." 	line, 	 exception. 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE has been filed against you together We'.? Altamonte Heights Section 1. 
COUNTY. 	FLORIDA. wth the issuance ofa writ of Al 	PBIO, Page é9.inSe-tionIl3l79. 

name defense" has made its 	 NO 75161S CA 09 E 	 tacP,ment in aid of foreclosure, and on the South side of Orange Str.--t 

annual dip into the ranks of the 	 ADVANCE MORTGAGE COP 	you are required to serve a cy of West of Pressvw (0151 4) 

unknown. 
• 	 PORATION. a Delaa,are cor 	your AnIt?endefenses. if any. to it On 	II CRAIG LINTON, JR. BA  . 

poration. 	 W C HvtCtilSOfl. Jr. HUTCHISON & 75) 7W - H 1A Residential Zor" 
The Miami Dolphins spent Plaintiff. MORRIS. Post Office Drawer H. Lot Width VarLancelrom 7$' to ,o,3 

about $30,000 looking at 18 free Sooners Eye Nation a I T t e 	
EARL PRITCHARD and MARY A Attorney. on or before September 30. to i000 s ,t the folIown 
vs 	 Sanford. Florida, 37771. Plaint tf's a" Lot Size Vaniarscefrom 9000 

agents during this preseason. 	
PRITCHARD his wife 	 1973, and file the Oiginâl with the described pro.)erly Lot 779. rore,t 

Coach Don Shula said Monday 	 Defendants 	Clerk of this Court either before Brook. 4th Section. Ps is. Pg 34, 
the money was well spent. 	 Continued f rom PDg7 lB) 	 Charley Baggelt, one of the most 	 Williams should be the starting 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	service on Plaintiff's attorney or less begin at PIE (0 of Said Lot 779 

	

.11 you take the attitude of years as a starter. itlark Eizinga 	
versatile quarterbacks around, is 	 quarterback but he will be 	TO Earl Pritchard 	 immediately thereafter: otherwise a run S 16 03' 73" E along Ely line of 

the chief hope for Michigaa State's 	 challenged by Jeff Austin, a tran- 	
Residence Unknown 	 default will be entered against you 5.Sicl Lot 729 a distance of 17 AS it, 

thence S 7370' II" W 176 42' to the not spending because they're probably will get the nod. Gordon 	 for the relief demanded in the I  

not worth looking at, you're Bell is the Michigan game-breaker. 	 779 bid to unseat rival Michigan and the 	sler. 	 Mary A Pritchard 	 Complaint and Writ of Attachment Wly line of said Lot 	. thence N 11 

going to miss that good one, 	Ohio Sta te's Woody Hayes always 	
Buckeyes from their rule of the Big 	 Oklahoma Sta te and Missouri will 	Residence Unknown 	 WITNESS my hand and tie seal of 00 31 s" w along Wly line of lad Lot 

Shula said, using Fernandez hasasupplyoftalented,bigtineman 	
Ten. Along with Baggett, the 	display versa tile offenses, but 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an this Court on the 23th day of August, fl9a dstance of 923' to thC PIWly 

action to foreclose a mortgage on the 1975 	 con of said Lot 729. thence N 73 Sr 
and Swift as examples. 	and he'll need a host of them to 	

Spartans have explosive Levi 	 Missouri's non-conference schedule 	following property In Seminole 	Arthur H Beckwuth, Jr. 	35" F along the Filly line of said Lot 

Fernandez, a pillar of the rebuild his graduated lines on both 	
Jackson U fullback and a veteran 	against Alabama, Michigan, Illinois 	County, Florida' 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	729 a distance of 176 7w to the P08 

Dolphin defense at tackle, units. The Buckeyes also have to re- 	
set of lines. Coach Denny Stoltz has 	and Wisconsin, could wreck the 	Lot 10. ACADEMY MANOR UNIT 	By Lillian T Jenkins 	 Further dpjrnibpd as located on 

made the team as a free agent place Neal Coizie, who patroled the 	
33 players returned from last year's 	Tigers' scason at the start. 	

TWO, according to the plat thereof 	Deputy Clerk 	 Woodside Road (0151 1) 
as recorded in Plat BOOS. 16. page 21. Publish Aug 36, Sept 2. 9. 16, 1975 	IS WILLIAM E. PADO BIT - BA 

team. 	 Kansas and Kansas State are 10 	Public Records of Seminole County. DEG 156 	 i,'.i •, ;4 )AA Revdilont,4i in 	1968 after a career at secondary for three years; and 	
WL'cotstn will feattre a solid 	 rebuilding years ,with nr rtiathes 	ota 	 _________________________ Zone - Lot Width Variance from 90' 

unheralded Utah. Linebacker haves confronts a tough season 
'1 	Swift, the first Amherst start, facing Michigan State and 	

running at tack led by Billy Marek 	at each school and Iowa sta te will 	Together with all structure's and 	 IC 01 153' on the following described 
improvements  now 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND property The F 70190110111 and 

graduate ever to play pro ball, Penn State in the first two games. 	
and a strong set of blockers 	again rely for the big play on Luther 	said land, and tietures attached FOR 	THE 	EIGHTEENTH all of Lot 13, Block 63. Saniando The 

came to Miami after being cut 	 featuring Dennis Lick. The Badgers 	 Blue, who has been moved from split thereto also all gas. steam JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE Suburb Beautiful. Palm Springs 

by Montreal of the Canadian 	A similar line rebuilding problem 	
should be right in the thick of the Big 	 end to slotback to utilize his riming 	

electri-, water. and other heating COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 "CUOn PA 3 PArle 65' i , n se<toon 
cooking, refrigerating, lighting 	PROBATE NO. 75.15$ 	 12 21 q 	Aip.ne SIre.? DIST II 

League. 	 races Devine at Noire Dame. He also 	 Ten race but will have to find a solid 	 ability, 	 plumbing. yenliliting. irrigating, In Re: Estate of 	 16 WILLIAM E. PADGETT - BA 

Shula says two free agents has to find a new backfield, in- 	 replacement for departed quar- 	 and power systems. mach'nes, MAMIF I lEWIS BROWN. 	 (9 15 7SI I1V 	H IAA Pesdential 

have survived cuts going into eluding a quarterback to replace 	 terback Greg Bohligto get by'he big 	 appliances, futures, and up 	 Deceased. Zone -- Lo$W'dtPtVanancefrorncQ' 

the sixth week ol training cafllp threeyear starter Tom ClemefltLOfl 	 games with Michigan and Ohio 	 Tourney Set 	
tenanc . which now ar.oa' may 	NOTICETOCREDITORS 	oSJ)93'onthefollowinqd,scnlbed 

hereafter pertain to, or be used with. TO All C redtor% and all persons Property W 70$)' of Lot Ii and all of 
in. or on said premises. even though having claims or demands against Lot I?. RIocli 63. Sanlando The for the coming season. They are defense, Steve Niehaus is back at 	 State 

linebacker Earnest Rhone of either end or tackle for his fourth 	 Purdue, traditionally a spoiler, 	 they be detached or detachable 	said estate 	 Suburb Beautiful Palm Spring 
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FULL LINE 
WHIRLPOOL 

_______________ HOME 
.df1L:F1'FI4$Ai1j1 APPLIANCES 

(;ENEVAHEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 
SALES & SERVICE 24 HR. SERVICE 
1205 Park Ave. 	Ph. 323.5434 Sanford 

•ART SUPPLIES 

GLASS 
For E-ery u(pose 

M1RRORS 

PAINT 

WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 

Ph 327 4622 
?lOMaçnolpa Ae 

- 	 r rnvuu,ij in'.. 

iii iii 

yft 	 MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE & REPAIR 

Roof Coating Guaranteed In Writing 
*Leaks Fixed S Low Cost Skirting 

Anchoring • Carports • Steps 

old Down 	 834-060( 

V 	w 	Vj 
RAKE RELINING 	 TIRE REPAIRS 	GoldenDonut s IGHT REPAIRS 	 WHEEN REPAIRS 	I 

9iItK I(ts 	
A Delectable Difference 

tiASTER CHARGE 	 PHONE 	 - 
lANK FINANCING 	 305.349.5582 

sning Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. 26,1975-56 

"Your Complete One-Stop Garden Center" 
'Trees & Shrubs 	'Fertilizers 
*Gift Shop 	 'Nelson Fla. Roses 

Hardware Dept. 	•Insecticides 
P,ot Chemicals 	•BAC & MC 

Open? Days A Week 

SerTli1)o Monday Deliveries 

Garden  

PN 	C enter LO(a?edlMileNorthof 
SR434On17.C3lnLongwood 4) 

7-?•  
-- 

- 
 

Victorian Plate Silver Service 	 f1) 

Velvet Swivel Rocker 
Pair Brass Oriental Lamps 

Pc.v & Used Furniture— We But, Sell 6 Trade —One Or A 
Houseful— Furniture & Glassware 	 . I 

ETHEL BART 	 (11 

BETTY SMITH B&E FUXN/T(IXE 831.3304 
332 S. HIGHWAY Ij.t2 	 CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 

- 

831-9993

Nellie Coleman invites you Car Got You Hot Under The Collar? come in and browse around t 

C

'

mail unusual gifts shop— 

DOMESTIC & IMPORTS 

0

G

0 	It At Reid s Garaae

Ph. 321-0780 
210S. Elm 	Sanfol 

In The Ace Hardware Bldg. 

REID 4 

6 4 Ka 

r,riri'c (ADA1r 

LdKC 	rairie 

Natural Bread 
A Full Line of Hand 

E9  j 	Cut and Glazed Donu 

p Home of Pature's Harvest • 
Special Orders 

-

Jl 	

-0 RE-CHARGE ALL tMt-([S 
14, Ilk

, 	
e NEW & USED PARTS 

INSTALLATION 

fa 90.DAY GUARANTEE 

408 MATT lEST.• 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE SANFORD 
323.1329 FREE ESTIMATES 

IIn1lmrnr1 . 	. - 
SewiewCe Baheitq 

Mon. Thru Sat. 6.6 
- 

 
Phone 322-7596 

Irie Herald Lovers me Local 
News of Seminole County 
Better Than Any Other 

Newspaper In The World. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW - CALL 322.2611 

TUF HFRALfl 

L 
506T OR  

F MORE 
IS FURNITURE 

SALES 

V ii not 

Solar Hot Wafer 
$595 

inlIallaII3n 

CHOSEN BY FIVE MAJOR 
FLA. RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENTS 

Solar 	 831-9721 

m sni questions by phone 
, 	Unier? 

Aids,  Inc. 	01111SO1111,  qlaws- 1111! 

w1L1KI U)I) 
Ad , INSTALL OR HAVE INSTALLED 

H baby's World 

EDUCATIONAL  CHILD CARE 
Exclusively Designed For 

Infants to Age 2 Yeai 

Let us show you what 
a wonderful experience 
day care can b. 

A Bbj's World 

OPEN e 	am. TOWNSQUARE.$01 E. 25th ST. -- 	•.-- 	.-• 
QV. III J,  r The Original Soiar Control Film 

17 SUNHANDLERS • 834-1811 
LIVE OAK CENTER, HWY. 11.92. CASStL8ERRY 

(ACROSS FROM SEMINOLE PLAZA) 

C*IlEflfl one n w i. 

Seeds 
Tuxedo Feeds 
Baby Chicks 	 pop,  

Horse Care Items 
 Tic a 

Pet Supplies 
Annuals 

III Vegetable  Plants 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE' 
COP. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

WF .- 	 - 

SAVE $35 

GENIE PORTABLES 	 - 
By SINGER 	

_ttv1 Stietch & Sew Classes 	 •._..L - 	
-) 

Forming- 	Now 

@ 	 --i 
SINGER APPROVED DEALEI 

Ok 11LQA1 	 Caninrel 

	

- 	. 	
I 

	

-' 	- - 
w/e _____  

NURSING 

: 	

- 	 ___ 	 _ 
TER 

.here your friends arr' 00 - 	•, 

	

- 	 24 Hour Nursing Care For 
__••'•___•___• !_ 	 - - . . 	- 	- 	- 	- ,., 	• _p :-. 	- 	- - 

7P. 	 - 	 - 	 __ 

	

'-' -.. 	i• 	 Private Patients —VA —Medicaid - 
- 	t 	 I __________________________ -'e:. '' 	.,&.&m 	: 'rt• 	 Out Patient Therapy .... - 1 - 

_____ 
 

FOR 	

- 	 - 	

919E 2nd St. 	Sanford. FIa. 	Ph. 322.677 

t CARS REPAIR PROBLEMS CALL ThE SPECIALISTS AT REIDS (;ARAGE. 

	

...Pictured  above (Ito r) Jack DeLand and Gordon Reid. 	 1— 	— 
- 	

- - 	i 	 When your car's air con present business for 2 years he replace mufflers 	 have their roots in 6anford His 	
HALF PRICE SPECIALS 

 
ditioner needs attention you has beer, In his present location 	The installation of air con- v.ife Rose does the bookwork. a 	 THIS WEEK 

- 	

f 	- 	 - 	 take It to an expert 	if you're for 5 months He formerly was ditioninci In cars, trucks and son Gordcn Charles is with the 
wise You don't trust It to the in the service station business buses is ro'itine work for Reid's police department, a daughter 	1hum a 13u* SaW 

AT GOLDEN DONUTS INC. YOU'll BE CHEERFULLY GREETED BY 	 tender mercies of the nearest on French Avenue at 25th Garage Jack DeLand has been Pam Is In New Jersey. and 
pretty Brenda Shelton (left and Carol Shelton (right) 	 "screwdriver mechanic 	_Street. Gordon has had a total v.ith Reid's Garage 5 months daughtet Meida will graduate 	Req. $25 PERMANENT WAVES 	$12.50 That Is why car owners in the of 70 years experience in the but has been doing repair work from Seminole High School. 

If 	you want fight, fluffy delicious golden donuts which caskn you will find cnnamon St Grocery. In Santora 	 Sanford area are learning to repair business 	 about 8 years, even though he is Daughter Linda is 14 and goes 	Req. $10 HAIR COLOR 
eliclous donuts that will melt are second to none In taste 	buns. 	 DIscount Food  on Airport 	 trust 

your mouth - not the hard. 	 Boulevard and many more 	 St . Sanford. when thcir cars 
st Reid's Garage 408 Mattie 	 only 26 years old Reid's did the to Crooms, Cher-.-I Is in Sanford 

Reid's Garage operates 2 air conditioning on the Auto Middle School. Patty goes to 	Req. $6 PRECISION HAIRCUTS 	 $300  
reasy sinkers that drop to the 	Most anyone can find the type 	

Not satisfied with their 

	

Wholesale delivery will be 	 n 	 wreckers and offers 24 hour Train service bus 	 South Side School 
m 

	 need hir conditione' repairs 

	

otto of your coffee cup when of donut that will start their day already generous line, they made on five dozen daily, with 	 and maintenance Because 	
FREE CONDITIONER WITH ALL SHAMPOO 

	

iey're dunked — then wend off right In the variety offered plan to Increase and go Into guaranteed sale If yuu are not 	 Reld's are air conditioner happy to give you free Ond then puts them in ser L 

wrecker service They will be 	Gordon Reid buys junk cars 	Bank 	Americard 	and 	 AND SETS 

our way to Golden Donuts Inc. by Golden Donuts Donut other exotic donuts Much of the 

	

serving these mouthwatering 	 experts 	 estimates on any job Reid's viceable shape and sells them.MasterCharcle card% Are ac 	 ALL FOR APPT. 	322.3936 	263$ SANFORD AVE. cepted by Reid's 

	

cated at 121 North Country connoisseurs claim that nothing popt-tarity of their glazed delicacies then call Golden 	 Located just across from the ha' the modern equioment so if you're in the market for a 
lub Road In Lake Mary 	

recipe unique 	to 	their 
in the donut line can equal their donuts is attributed to a special Donuts at 3210101 	 Lamplighter on 25th Street, necessary to do a good job and cheap car to give you depen 	For air conditioning work and  
yeast raised jelly filled donuts 

	

The only good donut Is  fresh 	 Reid's Garage specializes in air although they specialize in air dable crvice, go down and talk your general automotive 
Jim McGill. Glenn Crews and Cake donuts with chocolate conditioning they also do to Gordon. 	 repairs put your trust in the operation 	

donut. according to Golden 	 conditioning work on cars. general automotive repairs. 	Reid's offers both new and expertsatReid'sGaraqe it you fayne Moran are all owners of Icing are enough to make 	Even though they have been Dunuts. Inc Their donuts are. 	 trucks, trailers and buses 
olden Donuts Inc. Having weight watchers close their in business less than a year, made daily on the premiies.  W 	0 Gordon Reid, owner. has been including brake work on both used parts They sell rebuilt need cheap dependable Iran 
en in the wholesale donut eyes Spicy and tangy cm 	 disc and drum type, tune ups. GM compressors for 555 and sportation ask them about their many 	Seminole 	County 	So for light fluffy donuts that 	 in the repair business in San 	

change ball joints, in fact Ford Compressors for 5.45, plus rebuilt junkers 

	

slness since November. 1974. namon donuts, melt in your buslr.esses swear by these melt in your mouth and make 	 ford for A years and is wcll 

	

ey decided to open their dcors mouth glazed donuts, or for the delicious donuts Some of their you read, for more, hurry on 	 known in Se'mir.ote County for anything except heavy jobs 	installation They give a SO day 	Don't let your air conditioner 	 (\gzv.Jr 	•1_J_'.r.*ertt 	- 
ft  

	

) the public in July. 1975. conservative donut eater. who satisfied customers are H&M down to Golden Donuts Inc.. 124 	 nuality work and fair dealings. 	Reid's do welding. both qUArantee on their work 	net youi "hot under the collar" 

	

eople come from all over wants no additives, there are Donut Shop, Stegners Bakery. North Country Club Road in 	 Although he has been in his electric and acetylene. and 	Gordon Reid and his family - "Cool it" at Red - ADV. 	
VEGETABLEPLANTSNOWIN 
Tomato— Pepper— Eggplant mlnole County to buy these delicious plain donuts On oc- Lit' Pantry Food Store. W 3rd Lake Mary ADV. 	 Others Arriving Daily 

Vale's Jr. Shoeland 	- 	 GardenLand 
i"._..... 	 OPEN DAILY 8a.m.. 5p.m. 

1400W.FirstSt. 	Ph.323.U30 	Sanford 

Ask the man who wears one!! 

FREE HEARING 	ARING  

_ 

TEST 	AID —NO OBLIGATION —
Av-.orit*d Dalr, - DiAswou 
AvdDn, 0Th4r m,u .,.,Iabt REPAIRS 

BATTERIES CD 

CALL 834•8776 1 
AND SERVI 

320 S. Hwy. 17 GEORGE C. HEARN 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 

Te1pbona E7744$1 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX®  

SERViCE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. •:• Orlando, Fla. 32807 

- 	 sew 
SPeeWo 

I 

CONVERSE,  
FASTBREAK 
$ 45975 

-'Ughr 
The creeps? 

- - 	'—;- - The crawls? 

The horrors? 

eei rina ooa riomes 
01 	

'A 	11 Lt:h 
New things are happening at 	-.ay girls you needn't feet left 	Fven though lots of niw on the bar will be returned to 

Vales Jr Shoeland located in out for these shoes will look just things are happening at Vale's you when the bar is no longer 	
) the 	Longwood Plaza in as aood on your leet 	 their reputation for concern and needed 

Lonowood Cherly Todd. owner 	Also new at Vales are boy's fairness remains with them. 	So corn' on down to Vale's 	, 
of Vale's, Is excited about track shoes by Keds For only 	 where there's new shoes and a 
what's new and hopes you will 51099 you can own a pair of 1hy are known throughout fun time for everyone And 	GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
come in and join in the fun 	shoes that will feel so good on Central Florida for their or. remember! At Vale's Jr 

On hand to greet you will be your feet you will think you are thopedlc shoes Vale's will fit Shoeland any little foot can find 	 Florida AvG. Osteen, Fl. 322.5441 
Marko or Patches the clown still going barefoot. These Lilly these shoes right, plus let you a aood home!—ADV. 	 Green Fees 	 9 Holes 2.25 

All Day or 18 Holes 	 3.50 
They'll cheerfully meet you and blue and red stripes Vale's also child needs it The 55 00 depoct 
greet you with a colorful 
balloon The kids won't get tennis shoe for boys 

carries the popular high top 	
- 

cush'oned shoes are black with have the bar for as long as your 	

p 	
* MONDAY SPECIAL 	 9 Holes 1.50* 

I.i.tiat,on Fee 	$ bored or frustrated while trying 	
Glrl'. Vale's hasn't forgotten 	 0) 	so 

on all those shoes because Family 	$200 Yearly 01' $20 Per Month 

Memberships Now Available 

Marko and Patches will keep 

	

carrying dance shoes. ballet 	
Single 	115-0 Yearly or $15 Per Month JeNtroylt 

them delightfully entertained, shoes In pink and black plus 	Electric 	
' 	 Henry & Carol Barron, Owners 

	

about you. they are now 	
•I l: 	 - 

There are also great things in black patent tai shoes 	
Wastebasket. 	 JOHN SCHLE the way of back to school shoes 	Even baby's shoes are 

C 
I 

	

0411 school shoe is the "in thing" for has the wildest baby shoes in 	stop. ---. 	 things about Sweden You I 3 - 	 kids footwear It's a new idea tow-n, by Jumping Jacks known 	automatically 	 will like the fresh. clean 

NK 	0055 55000006004 lass 

I 

for boys and girls The tennis becoming fashionable. Vale's 	Starts 	 You will like a lot of 
	 JR* S/10  

I 
U V 

- It is i 'irprise to find and durability of a tennis shoe tht're are white natent shoes 	 - V- 
- ,  	sales As Moms 	 mn 	only boui 1'J 

	

-- a school shoe with the comfort and craftsmanship For girls 	$249-50 

Shredders c c  
tan pigskin with darker leather know patents are much easier 	from 	

cent of them are blond. V 

I 	

and combines the good loss of for their outstanding quality 	 V ., 	 nood looks of the people 	' 

; stripes, a crepe sole. and hard to clean For baby,  boys there 	 The lakes, the mountains. I 
-: toe For little boys Vale's has are baby blue suede shoes with C 9001`96 Stuart 	You will like the artistry 

the woods are beautiful. V C 
U 

fashionable shoes with a navy blue and yellow stripes 
' sharkskln toe for long wear and And don't worry, these shoes 3) fail Nob.nio, St'••I -- 00ando 	of the Swedish people, 	

° I 
- easy care These shoes are carry the same nrice as regular 

virtually Indestructible Sy the th chr-", 	
expressed in their fine. 	 U 

	

clean, modern furniture 	 Where Any Foot Can Find A V 

and 	household ac 	 Good  Home! I 	 C 
V 

U 
A 	 *sip MW 	p 	cessories, their beautiful 

glassware, and their : Home of JUMPING JACK SHOES 1: Photograp 

	

functional architecture. 	 : 
I*',.ilfr!bi 

The  city  of Stockholm LONGWOOD PLAZA 

	

makes Sweden even more 	' 

	

friendly— do your major 	: HWY. 17.92 LONGWOOD 	831.7252 : 
site-seeing via boat ride. .L1JJJJ_LJJJ.LUJ.12JJJJJ...U.L191JJ1LLL2JJ.&L.LU. 

-  By 	 - Come 	to 	know 	and 	-- 	 - 	- -- 	- 	- 	- - ---------------------- 
r 	 - 	 .. . - 

i.eniruu rioriaa riyionizing 

MOBILE NYLONIZE HOME 

ROOF COATING 

Only Authorized 
Nylonize Applicator 

Guaranteed In Writing 
For S Years 

II 	AA 	AA - 	*A 

IONUt LHRIStI4 

SCHOOL + 

(GRADE1S K4 THRU 12) 

:. 	IJflW IJII!InCC 1DAfltC 



6 B-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Aug. 26, 1975 ___________________________ 
ArAer to P te , OuS Puzik' 

Scram bier J TONIGHT'S T\I iFitTi5I 	IWIALLILI 

I1At11 	IA tR I I I C IT I T IA1  ACROSS S n.fmf' 
1N11 ITIEIRJ NiOISIT1I1 il I Poisonous 
II!i'' i 	¶F(I S 	(lUt) '.p(1't 114°1 1 	1 I I 	PD 5  

4 PuvcoI.th 4 Used a bron' o t. _______ 	i: 	i_ 
Tuesday AFTERNOON (7 .earme Wolf 430 (2) 	Bonanza soI S Ocean curieffi c1öl16IilAIL Is_I 

7' 30 	(2. 8) The Doctors (8) 	Mery Griffin B I4and pa't 6 Puns top'rn.' c A .._....J 	I 	I fTc 
EVENING 17:00 (2, 44) Ness (6) Edge Of Night (9) 	1 ucy Show I? Winulike p.ul 7 Most ____________ _____ 

(6) 	Young And (9) Rhyme And (13) Orlando City 
13 Att 8 Pet'Js 9 	A T 

I I 
_____ 

700 (2) 	To Tell The Restless Rson Council Meeting is Long fish to Shakespeien j 
Truth (I) 	Jackpot (24) The Arbors (35) Fitman 16 Newspaper KIng t 	LIIE N111S1 

A N OiD[YPicl (4VJ ________ 
tjVE$NlTI 

16) 	Concentration (9) 	Eyewitness (44) Underdog (44) 	GilIlgan's 	Island Op.flOr' ii 	awav LL (II P1 	lolA lPiTJI 
1at's My Line (24) Senior Sene 300 (2. 8) Another World 5:00 (9) 	You Don't Say 

'8 Cr.CkC(1 p IO)CIO!' 
17 Chco 2d Wild World (35) Rig Valley (6) Match Game (24) Mister Rogers 19 £fluMS 

U' African r' 	çn 
43 Uric 

Of Animas 17:30 	(2, 8) 	Jackpot (9) General Hospital Neighborhood 
70 Card game 
21 Mesh 23 Perfume 29 Couches 

(13) Wesleyan Singers (6) 	Search For (24) Romaqnolis Table (35) Mickey Mouse i2Consumes food 24 Tropical palm 3 	Wesrdt'r 44 Gem 
(24) Orange County Tomorrow (35) Mv Favorite Club 24 Memorandum 25 Ourden 33 Eth.opan ruIr 46 Ilgh.i, 

School Brd (9) 	All Mv Children Martian (44) Lost In Space 
26 Italian C .6 r'roI-lf", 	ti'm 38 Oress 47 Seth c sa 	tj b 

Meeting (44) Variety (44) Three Stooges 27 Marb" w flecumtr'nt 48 Acs 	1141 .i;ø'. 

(35) Star Trek '00 (. ii AAarhtø I•5 	(11') cnirit flf 	P 530 (2) 	Newc 30 Hds ''' tf V 	1ri.Ili r'hr 

&-Chikj Care 

Complete child care %ervicei Ne, 
Summer Program, HEY DIODLI 
OIDOLE DAY CAPE 373 5690 

- 
' I 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY day an 
evening 	ilcI care 	6 30 am 	to 
a iii 	A Chitd' 	World 	373 8171 

A BABY'S WORLD Carefor infant 
tOgi7 nt 	Nixt to new Drivir, 
License nureau 	37? 6615 

., 	: Looking 	for 	gdrdcn 	equpmenl 
4 	. Read 	toda' 	claSsified 	ads 	IC 
- 	I QOOd buys 

Child rare in my hUnt 	Lake Mary 1 
SiC 	area 	Large 	play 	'vurC 
SuperviSed 	Swimmung 	32 3171 

Fwperirn(p 	cias rhItf 	:arr 	0 
Nine 	Si,ni.s,,,I 	i,ir,,i 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	QrlQndo - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
1 thru S times 	41C a line 
6 thru is times 	31c a line 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(SI.00 MINIMUM CIIARGE) 

SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Doj Before Publicotlon 

Sundoy - Noon Fridoj 
(44) Hogan's Heroes (6) Andy Griffith 32 Eiplos. 

34 Throbs 
7'30 (2) 	Candid Camera (6) 	NewS (9) 	One Life To (9) Lucy Show AflTh1 

(6) 	Whars My Line (9) 	Ryan's Hope Live 
fl Cable Journal 

(8) 	Let's Make A (24) World Press (24) Yoga (24) Villa Alegre 36 Kr:: 	i, 
Deal (35. 44) Movie (35) Rocky And 

(35) Lost In Space p 
1?) 	Hollywood 130 (2,8) Days Of Our Rullwinkle 600 	(2. 6. 6. 9) News " ('' 

Squares Lives (44) 	Flintstones (24) Electric Company 
39 Jc-,r. 

(13) MovIe (6) 	As The World 4:00 (2.8) Somerset (44) Lucy Show 
40 Ens 

ates,' c0 (2, 8) Adam 12 Turns (6) 	Mery Griffin 6:30 (2, 8) NBC News ii Comim 
(6) 	Good Times (9) 	Let's Make A (9) 	(Noah (9) ABC News 
(9) 	Happy Days D#al (24) Sesame Street (13) lane Grey 42 I'i%h pn.'t 
(S. 44) Braves (24) Florida Report (35) Underdog (24) Feeling Good 45 Custotl i' 

Baseball 7:00 (6) 	Gudinq Light (44) Mickey Mouse (35) M.Viberry RFD 49 AlIct 
830 (2. 8) Movie (9) 	510000 Pyramid Club (44) Bewitched 

5,  Dc 
(9) 	Movie for'- 

coo (6) 	HawaiI Five 0 2 La 

(13) Carolina Country 

T\f HIGHLIGHTS 
r3 	f 
' 

l(i (13) 	L.iw And Mr 5 Small ,la", 
JCfl('c 

to C' 	(2, 8) 	Police Story • 
(a) 	Barnaby Jones TView: 	Every 	so 	often 8-8:30 	CBS 	(001) 	TIMES The medics become (rontline (9) 	Marcus Wt?Iby 
(13. 15) Burke's Law dedicated and objective people RERUN J.J. makes some new heroes. They are caught in a DOWN 

.. 	a cnrfar 	on tpint'kinn with h3c,h nonhlnintnnr4c 	whir.h 	micIin,I t44 	LJIfldfll 	 ...........................511 	 ..... ,......S4•I%.j 	IJUIItJflttjIIIlfl 	uSuaL 	fflJ 1115 ILhlin 	nk'.n., 

18-Help Wanted 	- 31-Apartments Furnished 4)-Houe 41-Houses 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Vjtcbpn Bathroom 	Cabinets, C 	- 	55-Boats & Accessories 

Tuesday, Aug. U, 1975-78 

on 	your can hours 	Earn extra AVALOP4 APARTMENTS 1)9.500 	'I BEDROOM. 	bath. 
Hf 	tp.'t 	io!iS I BR, 7 tsth 	I 	r 68-Wan?ed to Buy - 

income as an AVON Repretenta ADULTS, NO PETS faniily rr'nm. doubie carport rId 	r,mty rm , double (:arar.' er tops. 	Sinks 	ln$tallat,on addit 

CASH 372.4132 
tivi 	Call 611 3019 116W 2nd St 

MID 70's 	NEW HOMES. 3 and I 

C.rryl nr'iahPirhood 	Reduced to 
ft 	oWner 	661 676') 

able 	Bud 	CCbØII 	'In 105? 	any 	Never iisr',l 	II' Halhdwav fiberglass 
time, 	 f,p,in 4 	bo1 	8. 	trailer 	with 	I S adics as fashion show directors for br 2 Bedrooms Adultsonly 

SarahCoventry Jewelry earn $3lo PARK AVE NUE MOBILE PARK 
S 	IWt 	riown. 	i'a 	pci SANFORD 	by owner, 'I tIP. 2 mntor Also 15' Traveler & Trailer For uSed turniture appliances tool•., 

$5 per hour cor,,mission 	F5ili 0' 7SiS Park Drive $70 up 
interest 

bath. 7 yrs 	old 	Central Peat air, 25" 	TV, Stereo COmbination 	with 'IS HP 1,%ercury. so 3n oou etc 	Buy I or 1001 	ferns 	Larry's 

part time 	No 	'xoenience s-erp."t. 	garage, 	sm, ',ed 	porch. (heap 	('riot 	I'nrtdt)Ii 	Also 	1961 	after I p m Mart, 71% Sanford Avi 

Nice efficiency apartment, upstairs. necessary 	Samples 	free 	Start I"W 	Si F 	THIS 	519500 	4 large Int. mined location 	Assume t"'sirl't p.ck. up 	3730701 
P4ow 	349 5170 or 319 5691 all 	utilities 	lumn 	59? 50 	Adults 

only 	377 7796 ev,'% 	A. wk ncit 

I'rdrnc.n,, 	l'i 	baths 	Assume 
nortciarm' 	Owner will carry 2nd 

7'. pci or $SO down. Fl-IA Priced 
'.lnw i HA 	appraisal 	373 6137 

M.SKL ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
KIDS F LOWN 	 WI NT F R 	ITEMS. 	SELL We Buy Furniture 

li have listings 	We have buyers _______________________________ nu'irfnane with si.000 nlowa YOUR COOP? 	 "DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 
We need 	another 	real estate 	Ii - WANT AD 	Phone 373 7611 or 83) DAVES' 373 nyrt - 	 -- 

centre to help us make Sales 31A-Doplexes '- WITT REALTY SANFORD If yrtii've riarbi'rl then-ri 'ill to college, 	9973 arid a friendly Ad Visor *11 
Forrest Greene, Inc nrar'Ianr. 	fp 	service 	or 	help you - 

37) 6353. 32? 1970. eves Pr'u 	P.'al Ettp Brok,'r 
717 RAV WOOD CIRCLE- 	3 BR, Ii, 

wherever, do them a favor Place 	_____________________________ 7o-AUtO Parts (IF I 1014!. 	Ni-s Duplex, Furn 
unlurn 	I)rop.'s. 	Wattr, 	Lawn 

371 OA-IO 	 373 5715 bath. 	flPW 	carpet 	in 	excellent 
a iidssifieml ad and %sIt thur old 	 ROBSON MARINE 
hike',, 	'bates, 

---- 	 -.-- - 
'otjerni:inq 	your 	HØme 	Sell 	no 

_______________________________ 

longer needed but 	useful 	itemS (MC 	373 1875 or o#4 aO.l,s 3 PP, 1'.' bath home, can assume condition 	Large lot 	$71,500 
Sijrfbnarcl% 	and 	 ?977Hw', 	17 

other thinu'. that arm' clutleninq uo 
QicOrd.t;oned 	Batterie's, $17 95 cx 

*ith a Classified Ad mortgages nay small closing, and 
'In 5961 

,. ___________________________ ______________________________ change 	REEL'S 	RUDY 	SIICP. 
LOPIC,W000. beautifully located on 

___________________ 2 acre plat 	Deluxe 2 bedroom 
fifl'Ii' 	fl 	1st 	mnrtmjaqq' 	p.tynrtenl 7139C,At E PLACE-- 3 BR, l' 	bath, - 	- 1109 Sanford Ave 

ANTED YESTERDAY 	Can you ctuplexm'j. 	air, 	carpet. 	drapes. 
Si.0 	"irintlif, nareoc, 'I yrs 	old, 	in new con Yu'll 	find 	a 	huym'r 	wditing 	for 	60-Off ice SuPplies 

	

whatever vo., have 	In Classified 	 -- 	- write' Do you live in the Oviedo 
appliances, utility room, carport 

ditio 	171.900 78-WtOrcyc$eS 
If 	so. 	contact 	me 	im 

	

mediately, if not sooner 	I need a 
$170 
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Bedroom 	with 	lamily 	room 	or pçp 	 'UP.'INOL r - ' 

WCC? 	Plum' 	Lustre 	Electric 	Carpet For Your Junk Cars 
third 	l)edrØOfTi 	Air 	conditioned 

Ste n stro in 

- 
-- 

¶l-uarripoo.r fC)rOnly$l SOper day 37') 1)29 

with fenced yard 	5)60 mo 	1898 Inflation 	Buster CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
7)06 51-Household Goods 	: ________________________ ___________ 

_____________ CHICO& THE 

3 Bedroom patio homes, $209 mo Make i'iftrr 	n 	iI ni 	',iate 	C-Air 	4 PP 
-. 	

- MAN USED CARS 

FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE 
stylish 3 bedroom. 7 bath. toadied 

with 	extras 	Big 	lot 	and 	utility - Realty • Assume Payments No Money Down 
372 7090 F'rrim' P-opes 

_______________________________ Niitdiflg 	Reasonably 	Priced 	'n-' oj', SAL ES t E#SDER" Singer Zig lao 	fl c,,tj-ret, 3 needle. 
'71 	pinirt. AutO, fact 	ar 

New 7 hr'mlrrinm home on Oak Way. 120's 	Phone 815 87'?? 
front load deluim' Sewrig machine 373 1766 '7) Toronado 	loaded 

Sanford 	5)30 month (I IF F 	IORDAN 	REALTOR THE POSES ARE RED--- the pool i% Sold new for 534900 Pay balance Siberian HuSkiC. AKC 
'73 C adiltac flay''. 	I cr'r 	1 	•Xi'1 

Duplex 	- 	7 bedroom, 	Lorsqwood 

- - 
2 BR , fenced yard, carport, private 

blue. thm' golf course 15 green, and 
waiting for you' From the game 

of $88 or 10 paymentS of $9. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

Female, all white. lOrnos 
miles 

'U VW Fastba' 

IllS month street. 	516.900 	Terms 	373 6670 rooms 	to 1Pm. spar ;ous living room 307 Eust First Downtown 
1700 377 5757 '65 Fle-twn1 

Pay Yourself 
you'll 	See 	impeccable 	taste 373 91)1 Eve 869 1146 Maltese Puppies beautiful, white, S 

'70 Ynrino Cnur" 
68 Charger PT SanlancioRe,sity Inc. throu1)bout 	A beautiful home los' - wtt old. AKC Req. 5)505700 (.00d 	Cred" 

REALTORS 51.000 Wages ! 	ttie di$cniryiinitting buyer KULP DECORATORS 
fi4 Low 	monthly f'Cyr 	-m'I'. 

r'.rne83l 677? 1I)7Y1 	Itt St .3777335 ______________________________ 
t' 	SOniC 	tii up .Im)(l 	dii y 	mOm 	s.'If 	3 

I 
P EDUCED 	53.500 - 	Owner 	says 'a" fliiv Furr,?urC 

Chihuahua puppies. AXC, sonic yer 
Many Other Cart 

3 11,-droom. 	1 bath 	enclosing car Becirrwsnis. 	plus 	large 	iimnily I 	Sell1 This lovely) bedroom home 
_____ 

- 	- 	
-- -'-' small 	$65 	up 	One 	female 

We Trade Anything 

port. 	I0 mm,, plus deposit 	373 I 	room 	anti 	furn,stsed 	klt( Pert. 
I 

on beautiful wooded corner 	lot 52-Appliances miniature 	Dachshund, 	red. 	$65 
37') 	 1605 

75.1 
_______________________________ 

a'. tr, 	If-' 	Yrxjr 	prr.. 	1I 5Pm) J 	TP*v' price 	s right ,tt 120000 	Call 
- 

- 	 -- 	- 	-- 	- Also Siamese kittens, $10 and 515 '69 	Falcon 	hardtop 	SPort 	COUPØ 

7 Story.) bedroom, central heat and 
CaIlBart Real 	Estate 

'1 	ii' 	u' 	' 1 'd, 	'I 	hi 	,,.j * oh At IT '1 	;. P P 	IA NC ES 	AT 
RtP(,AIN 	PRICES 	SANFORD 

ANIMAL 	HAVEN 	GROOMING 
Al-ID BOARDING KENNELS. 373 

standard 	Shift. 	6 cylinder, 	new 
air: 	niCP 	neighborhood 

- 	 322-2420 Anytime 5757 
rirabet. excellent qas mileage, a' 

References required $190 month P1JLOP 322 7198 
t.uC 11014 	171 1310 conditioned 	5*50 or 	best 	offer 

1)00 dm'rssssit 	Phone 377 7399 Your MLS Agency Yclvinator refrigerator, Sidi by 

____ 

-- 	67-livestock-Poultry 
- Phone 8)1 5902 

For rent or sale 	7 yr's 	old, 3 BR. 2 Commercial Properties REALTORS 	 2565 Park Dr 
5dm', 	on frost, 	clean, 	good 	con 1971 Chevy Nova, I door, loaded. 

bath, family rm . 2 car garag'. Homes, Lots 
______________________________ 

I 
dilion, $100 	Phone 377 7739 

_______________________________ Pigt. 	I Roar, 3 Sow'. 	17 6 	010 pxtra clean 	This car was $3,195. 

central air, 	heat, 	kitchen 	equip And 
Casteltierry. immaculate 3 BR, I', 

KEPIMORE WASHER. parts. 
- 	Alto 	rh:ckens 	ducks 	& now $7,595 Ask for Ctsr.,ck Gamb-y- 

77377)0 	Dealer ped 	Call eves 	679 3091 
- - -- 	- _________-______ - 

baths, 	garage, 	125 750 	Acre 
I 	PtitY. REALTOR. 37) 1750 Sr'-,:( e uS'd machnes r'Abhit$ 	'171 0971 ____________________ - _______________ 

Acreage PAOOP[ 5' APPLIANCES 323 0697 ____________________ 5985 	Ford 	Galaile 	500 	XL. 	?5' 

33-Houses Furnished J('.11P4 	fr'tJI(')FP 	ASSOC I Twit BR, scr 	porch, FP, garage. - 	 - 	--- - 67A-Feed 
automatic 	transmission 	P1e..v 

_____ 

_____- - - 
	 -- 	

- W. Garnett White I 	carpet, 	no 	Qualifyng 	511,950 
531 

V-Radio-Stereo 
- 

- ------ 	- 	 - - 

paint, 	e'uiellent 	cOndition 	$19) 

Lovelyccitt 	:.' 	ar ..v 	v, 	j5 Acre Pm'lty. REALTOR 123 7150 JIM DAb,,.,, JAll FEED _______________________________- 
Adultt 	140 pets 	377 7741 Pr"tl,'r 	ID' W 	Convinirrc 	ii 

2 Bedroom. 1901 Smmmmerlir, Ave Color 	TV's from 	$50. 	B&.'i, 	from 
"Buy D"e'ct From Boxcar" 

GORMLY'S C 46 	Sanford 373 1733 
1977 Plymouth Barracuda. lOaded 

One Bedroom Furn House 
S,ir.tri":i lU 7801 __________________ - 	 16.900 115. 	Srrvicp ,stI 	mkS 	HERBS' car to find, $1,995 	Ask tr 

SIlO Mo 327 3197 'TV 	1700 S 	Frich, 373 1734 - _________ 	 - ________ 	
- Chuck Gmbv. 373 77)0 	Dealer 

8616311 Jim Hunt Realty, inc. Entertainment Center. AM' 68-Wanted to Buy 1973Hond 	CiviC 
-- BALL REALTY - 	 - 	

- Small Efficiency H°jSC rM 5tm'cpej PAdi 	75" Color TV extra nle, 51.995 	Call Don Pôc" 

Ore Adult Plo Pets 7521 Park Drivc 	 3/? Il If 
CHOICE LIST 17465 

with 	remflte 	control, 	record 
ANTIQUES 

at 377 1651 	Dealer _______________________________ 
190 Mo 	37? 3.41? __________________________ 

PC. ALTOP 	 AFTER HRS 
3279711 	3770618 	3273991 IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

player 	5150 	S74 1511 

- 
______________________________ 7IELCAMINO 

817W 	1st St .372 56-lI. 322 7757 COLOR TV, 111 95 MONTH 
lPieceorHousefuil 

CAP1 373 4321 
Loadedw,ttsextmai 

34-IobiIe Homes 
-- 	- 	- 	- 	 - 

POOL 	HOME- 	Pedu:t-d 	O0O. 3 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN -______________________ PP'.or'ie36Sll$lalterlp 
lIP. 	1 	t',sth. 	central 	heat air. (.COfl INCOME 	Comfortable & 

61.4 iO(I Wanted to buy used oIIsce furniture 
Florida room, lenced 'van 	A real rdifl',f'cIent 	7 	BR 	with 	7 	avant ____________________________ Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	Cassel- 1967 Plnmouth Idoor. real clean car 

Two 	Nicely 	lurn'thi'd 	2 	h"3rr.,-in bargain 	t 177000 mints. r..'ilc SIlO en 	$29000 berry. Hwy 	7792 130 470 Mu's' see to bsl.ve 	322 7183 
Adults preferred 	$135 to 5)10 per 'WI) ACRES 	with I BR home ott 54-Gaig 	Sales 
month 	Call 777 4170 JUST 	REDUCED 51.000. 7 ftP. 	I rir'.msd 	nanilen 	land 	or 	pasture __---- 	 - RIPlEY WOODS BARN- w, buy 973 	Piniult 	I?. 	equipped 	w-"- 

Twp 	b.'drcinm 	trailer 	•sir 	con 
bath, 	large corner lot, 	drive by 
7001 	Surrmsim.rI'n At,,' 	and c..Il for 

177.000 	 I  
I APC,F SHAPED F EPICED BACK ('.lC,,,N'T ;r C,ARAGE SA 	F Furniture & 	Miscellaneous 	Sell 

for Xl pt commiSsion Fr 	Pick- 
patented 	ECI 	unit, flew tires 	t. 
brakes, 30 plu'5 mpg 	323 6447 

il-toned 	Ights & water tufliShnd t'q'tAl'. 	si YARD with '1 FiR, I bath home ups 	Auction 	Saturdays 	1 	p rn 
'173 5659 7 

cACRIF ICE -- 	Hr,me cxi lake. 1 BR. 	J 
Furniture. 	.'Iothinq. 	drum 	set. 

Sanford 	3777770 1971 Capni. 2.000CC engine. ar. AS' 

- Stemper Realty auifar, 	exercise 	ecuipment ___________________________ FM Stereo, copper colar 	76 MP. 

3,S-vbi$e Home Lots rntrat F lOti&1t S 
7 t.,tPS 	r'ntral 1.-al a r Fantastic buys 	August 78. 77. 78 

240? kr,' Avm' 	Sanford 	Phone ') - 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED to'an.3OpIus MPG highway S)5' 

.t'C) 	I OCA If C) 	COMMEPC At,. - To 	prices paid. used. any (OOdi!iQn CMP or take Over payments  555 
-- 	 --- - MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR ('15' 	lçim 	sale ci' 	"is' #67* su 8126. Winter Park mo 377 7300 eves & wk nd 

Spam' up 	0 	0' trailer 	 near 
slopping. quiet residential 	Adults 

3771991 	 19195 French 
777 7371. 377 1196 373 191-I 

1/? 1959. 372 1164 

I 

Payton Realty 
- _________________ _____________________________ 

only 	Dreamwnld 	Trailer 	Park, 
37? 7577 

_____________________________ 
' 	

BUSINIESS 
- 

DIRECTORY 	 '- Kish Real Estate Peat Estate Broker 	1 14 	" I". 

377 1301. 
. 

Real Estate ________________________________ 
"SFRVICF BEYOND 

'tuf CONTRACT atl7 97 
v 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY BUILT WITH PRIDC-IBR.2bath. 
HAL COLBERT ______________________________________________ . 	, 

_____________________ 37-BusinessProperty all m.lras. Irqe 'ocms. 2' -i acres 
- 	- 	--- 	 - $61600 .',5t,IV 	174( 

It 	deal 	garage. 	ShOP. OPPORTUNITY 	NOCK5 	lOP.) HAL COL BEPT.REALIGu Air Conditioning 	J Home Improvement? Pest Control 
,sarehDusr 	All 	of 	part 	Will bath, 	reduced 	from 	531 600 	to Eves 372061? 

entraI 	Heat 	8. 	Ar renicleI t 	u,j' ?enant 	122 '11 	or 
171 600 for last cash deai Setma Williams Curidtacxiir'q Inter or 	F ,!rr or 	Plastering AR I BROWN PEST CONTRO,, 

37? 6-a?0 PEAL TOP ASSOCIATE.372 1581 	I For 	free 	C'.timAtCt, 	call 	Carl Pinster 	p.5?chnQ 	& 	s'muated 75i62 Pa.-k Drive ________________________________ 
- I IVARIL liv PLUS- 	3 BR.? bath, -_______________________ 

Harrit, at SEARS in Sanford 	373 brick 8. StOne spec alty 	372-7710 122 9.t65 

a-Wanted to Rent well 	maintained, 	recently Building A New Home? 1771 
BUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE 

__________________________ 

- 	

- ________________________ redecorated, nice trees A. Shrubs. we Surprise ',ou wilts our 	OW 
A I P 	C 0 N D I T I 0 N I N 6. 

REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT AIENT 	ALL TYPES OF CA Pt Care ________________________ 

,'API'ICtJ 	Rental houSS 0$ i-.N'y 
$79,500 lid' 	 I 

WORK, 	71 	hour 	Service 	All PEPI'TPY 	AND 	REPAIRS 	372 
PET PEST INN 

itesripti0n 	H,ive .spol*canls 	377 (all tJsOn Lots A. Acreage makes 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON Ul 	
- i3cvirdng 8, Grooming 

5611 	IIAL.L REAl TY JOHNNY WALKER 	- PIT 1OPIIP4C. 	3738877 
' 	 innlatlon Ph 372 a357 

- _____- 	 - 

41'-Houses 
MIS 	REALTORS 

ill 0011 
GFPIEP.sI. CONTRACTOR 

Screens - Aluminum 	- 
_________________________ 

Sa.- 	Vo 	30 	on 	electrc?y p 	Pc' 

___________________ 
' PEAL ESTATE. INC 	- 

- i- '.',t'I 	:eiluIosc' 	Ibm" 	1',wn 	is Photograsphy 
I lVlPl(',QUARTERS AND MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 322645'! 

.5 rdo.s & Dorr Scrm.rn's Irusulatoni 	F c-c 	t'ee 	.'%!rra!e-S, 

BLISINESSLOCATIOPI Pci; 	Real Estate Broker Cutc.'r "sd,' 	Petr 648 6553 rn 9 pc 	ott 	itsrC,,ts 	At145? 
5n1 busy Highway I? 97 	Star? tour 

322 7643 
SAPIFOPI) 	2 	'iti'?t 	3 	Pedro-: 	- C) 'ci 	 ' 	) 	"" SEAMAN, 	PHOTOGRAPHY 

rwnpuiiiIIness 	5.15.000 	Easy termS hOr".'. 	i'i-'tr,tl 	hm',l 	& 	ar. 	fenct.t 
.tkc 	$17000 Care 

Land Clearing , 'a,ntcings. (anods. Commercial 
h-a,t,ttil 	 - Beauty I Aerat. Portraits 	Ativ" ,5'ng 

','4l-IEP MOVING- 	Small down & A Small 	Classified 	Ad 	brngs 	big Forrest Greene. Inc. - 
C&A Backhoe Service 	I r 	#7! 

mOve in attractive') bedroom 	I' returns Try cvi, and see Call 373 TOWER'S 1517.5015' SALON I 
tath 	P-'r'rrie 	i'rntral 	heat 	P. 	air, 7611 or 8)1 9993 123 	6)61 	PEAL I LP. 	iS :iii (frmerty k4vr.''' ', fli',-R?, 	No -k 1 srxl 	Ctearnio 	till dirt 	clay, 	rock Pressure Cleaning 
1,4 VT' _____________________________________ -. *' 	-. 	1,' 	s'm: All kiocitf digging b4QW trailers 

DISCREET 42__Itv bite Homes - stOrd & moved 	37391470r Si.i A&u cLEANS ALL 

Harold Hall Realty Owner wiShes hiS beautitul home 1195 	 I CrIer c" 	ressncc ,. irrr-cj 
sold csuietly and discreetly 	Thit - Hauling ESTEPSON LAND CLEARING 

26065 Hw5' 	17 92 reflects Ihechamacter of the house ' GREGORY MOBILE HOMES - Bulldozing. 	Excavating, 	Ditch 
REAL TOP 32') 5174 ,sncl the sourroundings 	Baths and 380) Orlando Drivm' MOV I PIG 	II AU LI NC' SALVAGE Work 	F ill dirt, top soil 	372 5943 

_______ 
3 	Bedrooms 	arc 	spacious, San(oncl)73 5200 Sonny Broolts Roofing 

9US1 SELL - 	New 3 fIR 7 BATH 
HOME. all extras, good lO(AtiOn 

recklessly 	t,nicm.d 	to 	sell 	now 
3c SCi' 	'1719110 1977 F airline 	'I FiR 	Spanish design. 

321 0799 anytime 
GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS ,0R i.pect 	rout 	repa.r'., 	tInt 	rof 	or 

MAKE OFF- ER 	12)2287 
AC, sl,'ig . sn-pet 	Ni, dOwn 	$P7 64 A FRACTION OF THEIR COST sis.ngles 	All 	work 	gvaranteej 

Larry Saxon. Realtor ' kids Ci(itflrow the c*'ng set or small FRO'.' 'TOPAY'S 'AANT BPOGDEPI ROOFING 	3236700 P icy( l e 	Sell these idle items with - 	- - _______ 
' 43-tACreage a want ,sti 	in place your ad. call -___________________________ 

* Home wills Pool. in Deltona, price 
reduced 	for 	Quick 	sale 	Owner 

_________________ --- your friendly Classutid oal at The Land Maintenance 
ttM 	BUDGETS 
ROt STE RED 	I 

transferred 	571 7)6-5 10 Acre'. 	m'i',tr 	1 	tkr 	H.srnm'y 	cansi ii,-r,-,i1 	t' 	- 	' 	ill 	v7'.i Wi 	13 	VALUE S 
F P0'.' 	'r i 

---________ 

tt-irpic:h 	tt'ue 	'n'd,ilr' 	All 	or 	part ,, 	: 	p 	, 	isu 	flack "P 	O(k 
.5 .5', 	:. 

(Ct Ii',' 	c 

- TAFFER REALTY 57.000 an acre 	37341 Home improvements CustOh' 	I5ay 	baling' 	Light _________________________ 

- SEMINOLE 
clearing 	373 8877 aftet' Tree Service Peg Real [tlt,. Broker CO 	Beautiful S or 	10 

If A Superb Mobile Home 1100 F 	75th SI 	372 6653 acres. 	paved 	road. 	trees, 	clear. your roof LONGER 	USED CAMPING 

Community 	. Wdh . 	. 
- flowing slreitnn 	horses ci k 	Terry is for the birds 	I GE AR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT SMALL BUSINESS 

Something For Everybody. SACRIFICE 	I 	brl. 	7 	bath. 	sep Pr,tltt 	678 0711 
Call the Bird- ',Oi% 	,',llH A CLASSIFIED AD BLUES' 

. large F-Ia room; 	new roof. __________________________ 
SANFORD'S NEWEST Sh,tClt 	ipt 	Innitiril 	ocr 	373 	1657 

Merchandise Allen Wrenn Lawn Care 
Don't juSt Sit there waiting for lrt 

piton. 	to 	ring 	Advertise ADULT or FAMILY PARK. - 
_ 321 0707 	 I your 

service in The Herald s 
"•. 

o 

 eneva _____________________________ 

	

Ruildig, 	roofing 	and 	concrete 

	

linusliinq 	free estir'iatm's 

	

" 	• 	'' 	i 	 i't 	ii'.t 

	

"r"' 	r' 	'i'. 	it' 	'a ' 	.t"*l 	u 	311 
rl8ssifIed 	flusines 	Servsc 
Drecto, 

- 	

. 

ardens 5G-celIar'ous for Sale 
_________ Concrele 	and 	carpenter 

remodeling 	air 	conaitioning 
- 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If You'll find Il-sat someone out there 

f l.!L4 Luxury Patio 
I i.wfl 	Mower'. 	rep.hirr'.j 	,tlntiOSl 

every kind al prices you can nI 
roofing 	37) $7S C !sssitied 	Ads 	ijicint 	work 

there wouldn't bt any 

needs 1.1St what you hvi t 	offer 
CALL 373 7611 

ford 	Call 373 1)09 Il-sinking 	about 	that 	summe' -_-,. 	 -- 

Apartments _____________________________ TV 
vlCitiOfl5  Get a better car through 

Office Machines 
It vcxs are having difficulty tundnq 	i 

1956 	 bOat; portable place tm, liye car to drive a iou or 
CarriageCoveAduttClubhous' andlargebarforsale Canbe'seen '_______ ______________ -_ - same 	yrisi Ps.5yp need 	l 

510' PoolSWading Pool at 1709 MagnolIa 	tan tsousei SOLAR HEATING AND WATER OFFICE MACHINES rpAct 	'II 	r'i - m 	*,,i' 	.5(1'. 	n,.r, 	mJ4y 
SLake SLaundromat STUDIO 1,2,3 PURIFICATION SYSTEMS 	-- 'a,,' s,'qy 'Ce ,tIl 	rake'. .sncl modtiS ___________________________ 
lAdull Clubhouse with BEDROOM SUITES FULLER BRUSH (',sII 	Phil (,on?atm'z 	305 31) 3939 1 	m'r P.rb,40 sod Delivery 

Well Driflirig Color TV, Pool Tabte. 2 BEDROOM Orders taken Monday Wednesday & - Sanfotci B.-s-rw'ss t,5i(f-,.nes 	JZ1 
* 

Kitchen TOWNHOUSES Friday only 372 1w Register 	with th 	state a' Class A - _____________________________ 

Steen Center. Jukebox, -____ - Contractor Homes ,sddit*Ont Paint & Body Work WELtS DRILLED PUMPS 
Pool Table. Pin Ball fnterteinment(onsole.I)S 5)77 or P68.4)1 eveS ____________________________ SPRINKlER SYSTEMS 
Machine, Pop Machine 

FROM 
fl'Wondm'nFishingfloat 

373 3*16 550 
- 

You Pave lr'ed It" rest now try the All type's aOd 

Bring your own home or 
125 

_________________________ Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions best 	F sped 	pi mit 	8. 	m''ct 	AO$K Werepair andsenivce 

select one from our LAwn Mowers We Sell Ils, Best & I 
Ct,sIrr'i 5%rrk 	I 	c "r's"i 	fnrvis'rt 738 7Yt 	.tt' m 	t 	mi 	t 	imi S'T 1141 	MACHINE P. 

models on display. I 
Service the Rest 	Western Auto 

'in" 	,-'.Ii-su.it,- 	371 	#s) U Pick 	up 	8. 	uleI.vci' , 
I 

51.1 (('L 'V 	CO 
1505 w. 25th St. -__________ 	

- 207.5 	lr'd 5' 	 3?? 6432 

.)TOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified 	Ads 	:1dn't 	work 

Il-if C 	,',i .jtilni 	t 

Person 	to 	work 	with 	people 	in 
professIonal ollici No experience 
High school diploma Reply to 00. 
510, c a The Evening Herald, P.O 

11-Instructions , Sanford. FIn, 3777) 

?.l,tie rum 	fq'ui,tlq' , 	tuil 	-r 	li,,rt time 	lr 
1,ittar 1.'sSc,n'. 

5751) ii Ii',ti 
David 8. ()o 	3?) 361 

P0mm' 	health 	care. 	5ille-r 	corn 
panions and 	light 	hOutikiepirig 
d'jtjes 	serving 	the 	elderly 	in 
Seminole 	County 	Call 	Project 

18-Help Wanted OASIS 373 7090 

'( hri trim' children II hrt wb 
Own transportation 373 7911.6 to 

t drAw and cut lettering, 319 5675 
.i ,,i, 

14-busIness OpportunItIes 

ABLE TO PREPARE BREAK 
FAST 1046 Hrs per week, oc. 
working conditions Insuranc 
benm'fts Call for appt 668 449) 

run 12 year h-stOry C*SS OfOyeVt i 

WIK KAP WASH to he one of tp 
highest investment returl 
husinMses known We provid 
finanm- nn. SitC analysis, con 
'Intirtion and service Call Bol 
lay collect (81)1 977 3019 

This NEWSPAPER does 
ot knowingly accept 

HELPWANTED ADS that 
indicate a preference 
ased on age from em-

Dloyers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT. 
More information may be 
obtaIned from the Wage 
Hour office at Rm. 309, Or- 
lando Prof. Ctr. 22 W. Lake 
Beauty Dr., P.O Box 8094 
A. Orlando, Fla 32806. 
tel.nhr,rtn RA1.107A 

l's like pennies from heaven wtie; 
nu sell "Don't Needs" ,i,itP 

.jnt act 

- 	 Rentals 

10-Apartments UntUrnlsFc 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
re & 7 bedroom aparimerlis 
furnished or unfurnished Ne*l 
redecorated Cone see 300 C 
Airport Olyd . Sitntovd 373 1)40 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Check 

The Business 

Directory Daily 

For A List 

01 Experts 

ICC bedroom , If r l'n'' 	I-jrnSPuerj 
1)00 per riD 	tiles inCtudCd 
'I,, itri 

5)351150 CoIorTV 
QUALITY 11414--NORTH 
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All Ready To 
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AdultS only, new 1DR. air. wt 
carpet. ceramic tile bath 8. kit 
chefl Residential area $130 uc 

lila t fl.L A.. 	•. 

furniShed air conditioned 
References reguired $100 month 
150 dm'Nu' t t'hOnp 31? 7)99 
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MODELSNOWOPENFORINSPECTION 
TAXCREDITAPPLIES 	 g 

8% VAS000WN 
Each Woodmere Home Features Central Heat And 
Air, Shag Carpeting In Living Areas. Inside And 
Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More t I I Come 
On Out And See For Yourself. 

z 	

SALES BY KISH 
REAL ESTATE 

czzzzz 
Y'1ariner's Village EN 

Where Quiet Nlqhts and Cool 

Breezes Create the Lifestyle 

Youie Bean Searching For. 

1.2 Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished 

Came out and see them to appreciate 

	

Hwy. 17.92 Sanford Neat To Cavalier 	323.8670 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Ctose to everything yet away from it all! 

Large wooded lots 'Street lights 

Paved streets 'Sewers 'Sidewalks 
30 Year Morteages - $ pct. down 

_______ 	 or Conventional Mortgages 

CONSTRUCTiON kc. 
211 W.2Sth 	Sanford, Fla, 
Callfor App?. 3223103 	Remodeling 

Mi5. i .sr .xp 	 .i VT fli 3' 
rs,,i Omlam.d Take Ii 1)?)) MId 	 SANFORD 

last ol Hay 1797 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
ia$ix- o. Satirn on Se'sfirC A.. 	 BUY -- SELL -. TRADE 

323.81.,0 	 , 	 322.2090 	311 IISE First St 	 37? 
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king. Now South relaxed. He led 
NORTH 	26 	a second diamond to dummy's 	 0 

- K Q 	 West asked, 'No diamonds 
'74 	 10. East discarded a wade! 

Q108642 
£ 	3 	

partner?' After a repeated 	>"l 

A K Q . S 	10 952 	
jack. It won the trick and since 

V J 7 	 86 	
East had exposed a spade he 

BEST 	
question East produced the 

. 9 	 • K J 	
had to lead it. South went one 

£54 	 £K 62 	
down and to make matters real 

SMITH Ii)) 	
ly bad the club finesse was on 

East-West

kzik 

vulnerable 	 A Tororto reader asks. 

£ A 3 	 all the time. 
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I County  Slices Bud ge  t, 
_ 	Taxes May Be Hked 

Pass i r.i IdIS ;--- --------  

I EdItor's Note: One mill is 
Pass 	

Americ 
slightly inferior to standard 	 "It's going to be very difficult to get more Two major monev-saving 

Opening lead - K 	 an. Although our Cana- equi%alent to $1 per 11.000 of 	
alternatives remain. They 

than friends who use it will be assessed property value and is dollars. Our federal and state revenues are 
involve purchase of the Mon. likely to disagree used to determine the amount down drastically. We find ourselves with no 	flery'ardb(IIl(l)flg in South By Oswald & James iacoby 	One interesting feature is the 	

t 	 j 	 6,1 mill le 	would require a 
of taxes paid. For example. a alternative but to cut as far as we can and Seminole and the pending suit two-bid. Two clubs is a for- 

	

Five diamonds is a better 	cing catch-all; other two-bids taxpaer pa $6.10 for each then replace these absent dollars with ad 	nstruction of the library 

	

contract than three notrump, 	are one-round forces and show 

	

but expert South was in three 	strong distributional hands "I forqot to tell you. Elmo, I had a water softener 	 $I. 	of the assessed alue of valorem taxes." 	 Vihlen says knocking out 

rintrurnp He (lucked 01W sptde 	without an inordinate number installed today!" 	 his propert).) 	 —Commission Chairman 	library wou!d save al) 

	

Sometimes defenders shift 	of high cards. Thus - 

	

suits, but a second spade was 	A K Q J5 43 V A Q 32 • 2 
FUNNY BUSINESS 	 B Roger BolIen 	- 	

8 ED PfllCKET 	 Sid Vihlen Jr. I525,(ii Lmg the same thIru 

h1rn1d Sinfi Writer to the Montgomery .1. ----  Ward 
ICU 	 WOUIU be upviieu (WI)Spades 

He needed a successful club- in Canadian Acol. So would 
finesse to collect 10 tricks, but 	many slightly weaker hands. 
South saw there was a slight ex - 
tra chance. East just might 	(Do you have a question For 
hold the singleton king of 	the Jaco'ys Write "Ask the 
diamonds. 	 Jaco'ys' care of this 

Anyway, South wasn't newspaper. The most in- 
vulnerable and decided it was 	terestrng questions will be 
worthwhile to play the diamond used in this column and 
ace to see what would happen, 	writers will receib- e copies of 

lie did and East dropped the JACOB V MODERN) 
lwrI:R INTE.ftI'HiI 	-'' 
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Budget 

Meeting 

Slated 
By JOE ASKREN 
Herald Staff Writer 

Whether the Seminole County 
School Board sets more 
hearings on its proposed $50.2 
mnillion budget for the new year 
will be determined at a meeting 
at 6:30 p.m. today at the 
Alt.arnonte Springs City Hall. 

Assistant Supt. for Finance 
Roger Parris said this morning 
he will ask Board Chairman 
Robert G. Bud) Feather if 
additional sessions are 
necessary. The board ended 
two days of hearings late 
Tuesday in reviewing the 
budget, wihch includes a $1.3 
million increase in salaries. 

If additional hearings are 
necessary, Hams said, "we 
may have to meet over Labor 
Day," A special meeting has 
been set for 7:30 p.m. Sept. 3 for 
the porpost of the board "ex-
pressing its intention to adopt 
the budget and to advertise the 
eight mills needed for the 
operating budget," Harris said. 
(Each mill equals $1 per $1,000 
of appraised property value and 
is used as a measure for 
determining property taxes.) 
Harris said the board late 

Tuesday finished reviewing the 
capital outlay portion of the 3-
page computer printout budget. 
This portion does not involve 
millage, Harris said. since it 
includes state funds and an 
unspent $3 million from the 
drop of four mill,s (a special tax 
assessment which was dropped 
this year). 
The $3 million is earmarked 

for improving and upgrading 
the count"s older choo!; 
w 	hH a 	noe in Sit, 
Willuani P. Bud) Layer's "big 
priority." 

At tonight's meeting. the 
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SKATE-A -THON 	Displaiug his tired blistered foot after 12 hours of roller 
skating at Melodee Skating Rink. to benefit the light against 

AIDS CHARITY 	Muscular Dystropby,IsAllauCah11l, 1l,of 118 Lake Mliuik 
Dr., Sanford, son of Mr. and Mrs Don Cahill. Skaters went 
from 7 a.rn. to 7p,ui Tuesda> ., rM;e osri $1O. The Dna) 
figure will not be asitllahle mmlii all pledge mane>' has been 
turned in at V p.m. Friday. Youngest to I LniTh 12-hour 
marathon sas the years old. but a three-year-id put In 10 
hours on skates. Herald Photo bs Bill Currlc 

by T. K. Ryan 
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-We find ourselves 	ith fl(ø collector the properly ap. 	structurt- - ould save aiut Seminole County Coin- 
alternative but to cut as far as 	- 

missioners have sliced the 19Th. 	 praiser. housing prisoners, $400,000. 

	

we can and then replace these payments to cities and money 	
But, ac - ording ti Vhie, 76 budget to a "bare bones" 

absent dollars with ad valorem 
*l,2l0,&46 — a figure which will 	 paid to Seminole Memorial neither alternative is in the Lxst 

taxes." 	 Hospital. 	
interests of Seminole County. necessitate a 6.1-mill land La.x 	Vihlen echoed comments 

instead of the 5.3-4 milLs cer- 	 1ihIen also says the suite, due 	The library was approved l, from Commissioner John 

	

to its depressed financial 	the voters in a referendum last tiE ted by the county's appraiser. Kiri..,rough Kimbrough sa's $5 condition. pulled back on some 	
year. And Orlando officials, The Office of Management to $6 million in fixed costs set by 

Analysis and Evaluation the state have locked corn 
comrrntrnents to Seminole 

Vihlen says. already are pur. 
i OMAE) released the final 	- 

' 	 County. 
missioner's in and dlsalloed 	 chasing books and hiring 

figures today after corn- cuts in certain areas. 	 'For instance, it's costing 	personnel for the library 'S 

mntssioners chopped 1.5 million 	-The commission has no SiO7,0(.) in property tax money 	anticipated Oct. 1 opening datt 

off requests submitted by control over this mone> ," to replace state dollars pulled 
department heads. 	 Kimbrough said . The money out of the Seminole County 

lie said the Montgomery 

County Commission Chair- goes to pay for courts, employe Health Department," the Ward purchase represents a 

man Sid Vihien Jr. said today retirement benefits, the tax chairman ted. 	
"massive savings" to tax. 

• that "right now the board 	
pa'ers because the count>' 
needs additional space — which 

considering further cuts, but 
can be purciiased now cheaper 

it's going to involve some major 
than at a later date. 

policy decisions." 

OMAI: Budget Analyst 	 - 	
budget is set for 7p.m. Sept. 9 at 

A public hearing on the 

the Seminole County Cour-
Eleanor Anderson said the 
county will advertise for a 61 

thouse. 
millage rate which will produce VIr 

Last year's budget was for $905,000 more than mone> 
$15,921,761. More than $5 anticipated from a 5.34 levy. 
:;ilLjon in taxes was collected Initially, department heads 

reesta to what Ven 	 . 	 raissioners each year have 

from a 7.25 land tax. asked for $22-million, but 
Ms. Anderson said corn- commissioners pared those 

a "bar-c bones" budget of more 	rechiced tazes. 

f-p- 	

- thin $l$-ixMlliofl. 	 - 	 - - 
	 And, On a recent press con 

'It's going to be very difficult 
to get 	 - 	

ference, Vthleo promised to 

hold taxes to the bottom line 
said. 'thir federal and state 	 rniflac rate certified by the 
revenues are down drastically. 	SID 'IliLLN JR.. 	 JOHN KtMflg(bt(H 	apprai.ser 

Community Center Deleted From Grant Request 

RI flJflI Chic Young 
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Representatives of Seminole County's Mid 	ay 	Moble 	earlier 	ti.ld 	the 	comii:.:.sion 	area 	development" and might "bring more tmnt'y into 	The grants are from the I)t'partrnent of }ioIisu1t 	federal dollars  

area declined Wednesday to gamble for a corn 	residents have attempted to construct a community 	the Mith a 	communit 	 and 	Urban 	Development 	HUD) 	and 	are 	(4imnnhissior 	 I 	
'i r 	h- 

munity center and setded for a potential 1132,OCO in 	center for 10 %ears beLause it uould add 	 sfx~cifically used to brighten up areas considert-d to 	W,000 would gu tw,%arLL, con5truction, A a voil Count% planners stressed that a successful grant 

CERTAINL) 
NOT 'rOU.j 
DEAR  
7__Jc 

LL 

-7 

federal money to combat drainage problems and 	character" 	to the area 	and provide day 	care 	this 	earod 	pen the do•' f 	future grants 	Lx 	slum or blight" areas. 	 aunity center. Mobley said the center is budgeted 
pave five streets, 	 facilities for children of sorktng partots as !Ae1l as 	Seminole County. 	 The County Commission voted unaruiiou.sly 10 	for $1000000, but added residents would "tailor" 

County officials told a Midway representative 	a communications center for Midway residents. 	 list paving and drainage in the application 	needs to the amount of the grant. 
that it's possible the federal government won't 	Joyce Sellen, a county planner, said the grant 	If its successful, the grant gould provide $31,000 	 Then 	Commissioner John 	Kimbrough 	asked 
grant the money unless it's to be used for high 	application — which will be mailed Thursday — 	for drainage and $88,000 for paving of five streets. 	County Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr., advised Mid- 	'Mobley if he wished to gamble 	for the community 
priority items — drainage and paving, 	 stood a better chance of funding from federal of. 	An additional sum would Lx budgeted for cost 	'a' residents to "look into some of the dollars and 	center and stand a chance of losing the entire sum. 

"U it's a gamble, I'll take the drainage and 	licials if money is slated for paving and drainage 	overruns, 	 capture them for next year." 	 "We could get away better with a community 
paving. I'd rather have something than nothing," 	problems. 	 Streets slated for paving 	re Miday, Crawford. 	He said Seminole 	Count)' 	will 	be 	in 	corn- 	center," Mobley answered. "But, I'd much rather 
said Fred Mobley, a spokesman from Midway. 	She 	said 	paving 	would 	"induce 	private 	Byrd, Gramby and Kings Hoad. 	 ixUUon %1th other counties in its attempt to secure 	have something than nothing." 
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Utility Firm '_ Rate 

	

iu  	S 	fluke 
To Await Bid Clears First Hurdle 

p 	 "$'' 	 o 	 1? 	" II1j. 	Officials set the stage durui. 	CPA S tarJ', (..uhtr, of \liar ii 	The curiumssion also created 
— • , 	• • 	

,' lj 	
- 	 %1tednesda s Seminole Counts was asked to make an in 	a local Public Employe 

Ily 8081 LO D
- 	, 	

- 	 Commission meeting for a rate vestigative analysis" of the 	i Continued On Page 2 

Herald Staff Writer 	 -- 	
., 	 -.- 	-. 	 increase for about 2,200 firm's request for higher rates.  

	

customers of the Sanlando 	Though Cohen's report 
Utilities. 	 rapped the firm 	hods o f S met TODAY 

	

A 40-year-old Spartanburg, 	
About two months ago, at- figunng the rate base, the S.C.. man was being held in jail 

	

toda> pending a pie sentence 	 - 	—. - - 	

tornes for the firm asked that report basically, agreed i 
ith Around Th Cl  - 	 I 	custoi'i" rates  be doubled - c 	,, 	, e Clock  

investigation 	after 	being 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	- 	
I 	 . 	I .auanuO oicias uut a rate 	,dge 	 10A

.: ' t 	 .' 

M 	 ater and sewage increase is in order comicted Tuesday by a circuit 

	

Calendar 	 5A for the average customer who bi H-owie Schneider 	 court jury of possession of 	 Howard Osterman. a San- 

17 	IU A014 Ii,'A)' 	'- 	 controlled substance tam. 	 :'. . 	 '.: 	
- 	: -i 	 ' 	' 	 > 	larido attorney, disagreed with Crossord 	 6B 	"" 

1 IMrAt'.aIi"4) 	 phet.amines 	 •_•, 	
-k•l 	

- 	 i 	Though no official corn Cohen on some matters during FiItoriai 	 4A 

Comics 

(I Al 4&k. k' ., 	Gerald Fn Clary, 40, and 	- 
' 	 : 	' 	

. 	 ';: 	 miss on action was taken at testimony by Cohen on hIS Dear Abby 	 lB 	- 

_11 	 hm M-W certified public accountants 	Only a few questions were 

	

Diane Isola Benedetti, 21, of 	-Aft 

 

Wednesday's public hearing a report. 	 Dr. Lamb 	 6B 

	

Iloruscope 	 6B Orlando, were arrested by 
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ment of 	Criminal 	La ii 	 Moore, fourth from left presented a $1,000 check from Chase and Co. to the boosters club 'Ihosn commission grant the rate hike audience during the lengt1 	Obituaries 	 SA 	 !LSsis-, 
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- 	 EnIorec'ement(FDCLE)On June $1,000 BOOST 	ac((pting the check are from left, Sf15 Comb Jern Pose>, Boosters Presidint Frtd (.00d past request 	 hearing The area sered by Sports 	 12 13-14A
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